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Inside todiy's 01: Catching up 
with Miya RodoIfo-Sioson, who's 
Iooki", forward to a promising 
future. Story Pase 2A. 

News B riefs 

LOCAL 
Illinois m~n charged with 
carrying weapon 

An Illinois man was charged 
with carrying weapons Thursday, 
according to the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

Coralville police allegedly dis
covered a .38 caliber Derringer 
pistol on Gene ledbetter Thursday 
after arresting him for public intox
ication. 

According to court records, Cor
alville police officers had arrested 
Ledbetter and put him into a squad 
car before the weapon was found . 

• As he was being removed from the 
car, the gun dropped from his 
person onto the floor of the vehicle 
and then to the street. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 9. 

Davenport man sentenced 
for downtown beating 

A Davenport man was sentenced 
Friday to two years of incarceration 
with all but &0 days of the sen
tence suspended for an April 27 
beating that took place outside 
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton 
St. 

According to court documents, 
after engaging in fighting outside 
the bar, Gregory Walton kicked or 
hit David Keil's head and chest 
after Keil had become uncon
scious. 

Walton was convicted of assault 
with intent to commit serious 
injury. 

INTERNA TlONAL 

Hundreds mourn slain 
American nuns in Liberia 

MONROVIA, liberia (AP) - The 
archbishop of Monrovia led hun
dreds of people Sunday in praying 
for five slain American nuns whose 
bodies lay unrecovered in a battle 
zone four miles from the center of 
this besieged capital. 

Also Sunday, two rockets hit 
homes about a half-mile from an 
airfield, killing a mother and her 
S-year-old son. Six others were 
wounded. 

In this western African country, 
rebels loyal to Charles Taylor have 
been battling for control for nearly 
three years, overrunning all but 
Monrovia. 
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Editor's note: Today marks the 
beginning of a weeJdong series of 
articles on Page 2A that will exa
mi7ll! our past, present and future 
in light of the shootings. 

This article by Mann, originally 
printed June 7, 1992. in the Los 
Angeles Times Magazine as "The 
Physics of Reuenge" is a definitive 
look at what happened Nov. 1, 
1991, and why. 

This is the first of five inst4ll
menta. /Uprinted with permiasion. 

"1 had this in mind for a longtime. 
but I persevered until I had taken 
my doctoral degree. This was an 
honor for the whole family. You 
yourself should not be too sad 
about it. for at least I have found a 
few traveling companions to 
accompany me to the grave." 

Lu Gang, in a letter to his sister 
written hours before his death 

• tion of the event that shook Ie 
Inside Room 309, a third-floor 

classroom in concrete-and-brick 
Van Allen Hall on the University of 
Iowa campus. Ken Nishikawa was 
standing at an old-fashioned black
board. He was lecturing to a 
weekly graduate seminar in 
plasma physics when Dr. Lu 
Gang's first shot rang out. 

At firat. some of the graduate 
students in the room thought it 
might be a firecracker. It was 
Friday afternoon. Nov. 1, 1991, and 
one of the students later recalled 
thinking it must be some sort of 
prank. "What are you doing, Lu 
Gang?" he thought to himself. 
"Halloween is over." The pretty 
blue smoke coming out of Lu 
Gang's .3lkaliber revolver added 
to the unreality. the seeming play
fulness of it all. 

But it was no joke. In an instant, 
Professor Christoph K. Goertz -
one of America's top space physi
cists, a specialist on Jupiter and 
Saturn - slumped in his chair, 

bleeding from the back of his head. 
Lu Gang, who had been behind 
Goertz near the door, took a step to 
his lef\ and fired again. directly 
into the face of Dr. Shan Linhua, 
Lu's former roommate, friend and 
rival within the Iowa physics and 
astronomy department. Shan fell. 

By now, the other eight scientists 
in the room were diving under 
chairs or the brown, oval seminar 
table. Among them was Profesaor 
Robert A. Smith. Goertz's protege, 
himself an expert on space and 
plasma physics. As Smith sought 
protection under the table, Lu took 
a step toward him and fired three 
shots, hitting Smith in the chest. 
Then Lu Gang walked out of the 
seminar room, turned right and 
down one flight of stairs. Between 
floors, Lu reloaded his Brazilian
made Taurus revolver. By the time 
he entered the bright, airy office of 
Professor Dwight R. Nicholson, 
chairman of the department, he 

See SHOOTINGS, Page 2A 
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AI 4 p.m. ~y, euctly one yur after UI graduale studenl Lu Gang 
went on a shooting spree that claimed the lives of five people, a crowd 
pthered at the Pentacrest 10 share a moment of silence and remember 
the victims. 
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Quayle, Clinton make 
weekend visit to Iowa 
Each seemed sure of a 
Tuesday win. 
James Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The political skirmish for Iowa's 
seven Electoral College votes 
intensified on the final weekend of 
the presidential race with Vice 
President Dan Quayle and Gov. 
Bill Clinton making campaign 
appearances in the state Saturday. 

"There is no doubt in my mind, 
Iowa is going for George Bush this 
time,' said Vice President Quayle 
before a boisterous crowd of 
approximately 700 people who 
fllled the Eby Fieldhouse on the 
Coe College campus in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Quayle said that because of a 2.7 
percent increase in the gross 
domestic product last quarter, it 
was in -America's interest" to vote 
for George Bush. 

"The recovery is here," Quayle 
said. "We are out of the recession 
and let's not meas it up by electing 
Bill Clinton.· 

Flanked by fellow Republicans 
U.S. Rep. Jim Leach and Gov. 
Terry Branstad. Quayle said that 
he and the president are the ones 
with the ideas that empower pe0-
ple rather than government. 

He charged that as president, Bill 
Clinton's health-care plan would 
"ration" care and that Americans 
would not be able to choose their 
own doctors. The vice president 
also gave a rousing endorsement of 
Buah's health-care proposal, which 
provides tax credits and vouchers. 

Quayle then launched into a sca
thing attack on Bill Clinton and his 
running mate AI Gore, whom h~ 
refered to as the Mozone man." He 
told the crowd they've both Mgot to 
go." 

"Folks. who else has got to go?" 
Quayle said. "The liberal, greedy 
Democratic Congress. Imagine Bill 
Clinton and a greedy Democratic 
Congress." 

that state's chief executive, Clinton 
doubled the state's debt and 
spending. 

"We will never give Bill Clinton 
the opportunity to do to America 
what he has done to Arkansaat 
Quayle said. "Vote for George 
Bush one more time." 

At the conclusion of his 24-minute 
speech, Quayle, sporting a red and 
gold Coe College letterman jacket, 
lobbed orange nerC footballs and 
tossed frisbees to the crowd before 
venturing off the platform to shake 
hands. 

Overlooking the Mississippi River 
in Davenport's historic East Vil
lage, Gov. Clinton made his fourth 
campaign appearance in Iowa since 
winning the Democratic Party's 
presidential nomination in July. 

Arriving an hour and 15 minutes 
late on Saturday af\emoon, Clin
ton climbed out of the car and 
waded into a cheering swarm, 
reaching for their raised, entangled 
hands. 

For the next hour, Clinton slowly 
worked the crowd, which was 10 
deep and extended for two blocks. 
He continued shaking the flailing 
hands thrust toward him as a cold 
rain fell and gusts of biting win 
blew off the Miasissippi River. 

When Clinton finally arrive 
the microphone in front 0 
antique red fire truck, his 
strained and cracked from 
continuous campaigning. 

Instead of delivering 8 thunde 
stump speech, Clinton announ 
the winners of a children's cos~ 
contest and made a brief appeal fo 
support. 

'"l'hank-you for coming out in the 
rain, thank-you for waiting in the 
rain,· Clinton said. "Look at it this 
way, you've only got three more 
days to put up with trickle-down." 

Clinton then asked the crowd to 
-dedicate" the final days before 
the election to making sure that 
Wednesday morning will be a Mnew 
day" for America. 

Vice President Dan Quayle speaks at a rally on the 
Coe College campus in Cedar Rapids Saturday 

Oilvid Gutten~lTl1e Dilily 

morning during an Iowa camlMign stop. With Quayle 
is Iowa Cov. Terry Branstad. 

To the cheering approval of the 
crowd, the vice president then 
castigated Clinton's record as gov
ernor oC Arkansas, charging that as 

"Folks, I don't want anybody to get 
sick," Clinton told the remaining 
crowd who stood in the rain. "Get 
dry and go in and keep fighting. 
We can win it Tuesday." 

COINCIlJENCE SUNPIUSES AUTHONlflL A Tf:1CI\S CONTINUE 

1 year later, 
tx>1ice called 
to Van ARen 
Loren Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

A year later to the minute, the 
scene in front of Van Allen Hall 
was much the same: cold and damp 
weather, flashing red lights of 
squad cars, police officers every
where, an ambulance atld a fire 
truck. 

Iowa City police were called to the 
scene of a two-vehicle accident, 
which left one man with a minor 
shoulder injury, at the comer of 
Dubuque and Jefferson streets at 
3:36 p.m. Sunday. 

Dan Washburn, 39, of Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with failure to 
obey a traftic-oontrol device af\er 
he ran a red light while heading 

Candidates traverse states 
in last days of campaign 
David &po 
Associated Press 

Bill Clinton and George Bush 
battled across the nation'. 
recesaion-scarred heartland for one 
last Sunday, the front-running 
Democrat pledBing a "new day for 
the country" and the preaident 
sharply attacking his rival as 
~Slick Willie," unfit to lead. 

Roes Perot campaigned in Califor
nia and aired a new' 30-minute 

~"::"' ___ -,-L television commercial that said 
CuI BonnettIThe Dally Iowan only he could straighten out the 

Ronald Croy sustained only a minor shoulder injury after his 1970 economy. "Believe me, we've got 
Dodse Dart was struck broadside in front of Van Allen Hall SUncMy big-time experience by Clinton and 
afternoon. Bush in millJlJAnaging money," he 

southbound on Dubuque Street. He 
broadeided Ronald Cray of West 
Branch, Iowa, who was driving a 
1970.Dodge Dart. 

Ironically, the spectacle at the 
intersection in front of the buUdini 
was hauntingly similar to the one 

See ACCIDENT, Page lOA 

said of ~he president and the 
Arkanaaa governor. 

With 48 houn remAinin, in a long 
and grueling campaign, Clinton led 
Bush by five points in ABC's daily 

survey, and was ahead by.even in 
CNN I USA Today'& tracking poll. 
Perot was a distant third in both. 

There was more encoUJ1ll8lD6nt 
for the Democrats in a spate of 
single-etate survey. that gave Clin· 
ton a comfortable edge in Missouri, 
a key battleground, and showed 
Bush with unusually slender leads 
in traditional base Republican 
states such as Indiana, South 
Carolina and Virginia. Perot chal
lenged Bush for second place in 
other states. 

Bush's rhetoric grew sharper as 
his poll tidings grew dimmer. -

·Slick Willie," he called hi, rival. 
He added that Iraqi dictator Sad
dam HUisein was planning a 
"party for 500,000 people in down
town Baghdad" to celebrate if 
Clinton wins. '"Il1ey're wroDi. No 

See CAMPAICN, Page lOA 
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One Year later 

Lone shooting survivor faces the future 
Rodo1f{YSiaon 
antinues to keep 
'~itive oudook' 
Anne JoIwIlton 
The Daily Iowan 

IIiya ~ .. ,. abe ia 
often ....... ; .... by renow ltudenta 
_ .be mat. her w.y around the 
UI caJDpua tbia (all 

-sometimea people mille and 
lOmetimel they jUlt lay, 'Hi, 
Jiiya,'" RodoIf'o.Sio.on laid. "It's 
kiDd 01 weird becallMl everybody 
Jmowa my IWDI and I don't know 
them." 

The lODe aurmor 01 JWlID&D Lu 
Gu(. Noy. 1, 1991, tbootiDi epl'ee 
- in which sa li.,. were taken. 
iDeludmc hia own - RodolCo
SioIoa. a quadriplefic, aaid in an 
interview abe ia racing the future 
with a pMitiYe outlook. 

RocIolfo-Sioeon graduated from the 
UI with booon Jut December with 
• bKheIor'. depoee in global atu
diee and minora in Spanish and 
Latin American atudiee. 

Currently enrolled in two Spanjah 
counea and a pography claaa, she 
plea to punue a muter'1 decree 
in Third World development or 
Latin American ltudiea. 

In addition to her c:Iaa.e, RodolCo
Siaeon remains aetlve in the Cen
tral American Solidarity Commit
tee. 

A member or the groUp'1 steering 
QCIIIUDittee, the help' orpnize lee
tuna and other eventa to educate 
and raiae lUnda (or a national 
earnan o( humanitarian aid 
.hucIed to El Salvador next IPrinl. 

Rodolfo-SiOlOn ia buay making 
plea to travel to El Salvador next 
April with her friend and care
taker, Jacque Gharib, to partici
pate in a video documentary pro
ject and catch up with people Ihe 
met durin( a previoue viait to that 
country. 

Rodolfo-Sioeon is alao in the pro
CINI 01 PUttini toptber a dAtabue 
01 all the people who wrote or made 
donationa 10 that. lhe can send 
thank-you note. to them. 

One)'eM ~ter, the Ione..,rvivor of last year. Nov. 1 
Ihootinp, Miy~ RodoIfo-Sioson, is putti", that event 

Cali lIonnettIThe Daily Iowan 
behind her. She is currently enrolled in three U I 
counea iIICI pi-.. to pursue a master'1 desree. 

about you," abe laid. to punch the keye. 
RoldolCo-Sioeon's mother, Sonya, RodolCo-SiOlOn said many of ber 

who Iivea in El Cerito, Calif., w.. aoaIa, including graduate achool, 
with her in Chicago throuIhout her remain the eame .. they were 
rehabilitation. Her three brothers, before the lhooting, although -cer
Renato, Roni and Rudy, alao via- tam thinp are out." 
ited her there, .. did an aunt, -oricinally,lwantedtomovetoEl 
uncle and couain who live in Chi- Salvador and live there ror a time, 
cago. but now that'l kind of been shot 

"I think my family is a little c10eer down, 10 to lpeak," she .. id, 
now," Ihe said. explaining that -there is 110 auch 

In April, shortly after her rel_ thing .. aCClellibility in EI Salva
from rehab, RocIolfo-Sioeon was one dor." 
of the bridesmaida at. RudYl wed- RocIolfo-SiOlOn said Ibe may move 
ding in Garner, Iowa. to the Southwest one day, as her 

SiOlOn wrote a two-page preis 
statement, which abe released Oct. 
21. 

In it, she laid, "If there is one 
important lel80D to be gained ftom 
lOch a violent act. it is the triumph 
of love, friendship and forgive
ne88." 

RodolCo-SiOlOn said Ihe would like 
to believe that abe would be abJe to 
(orgive Lu if he were alive today. 

"He's dead, 10 it's kind or hard to 
say," ahe said. "I would hope that 1 
would be abJe to, though.· 

Don't 
Forget 
Equality 

Paid fOf by lhe 
JoIvlSon Comly 
ERA CooIIIon. 

Hancher presents 

violin 

Winner! 
Josef Gingold 
International 
Violin Competition, 1988 

"He has as much fire in 
his heart as in his fingers." 
- Tallahassee DemocralfSun 

Wednesday 
November 11 
8 p.m. 
Clapp 
Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$8 VI Student 

Works by: 
Beethoven 
JopUn 
Saint-Saens 
Bazzlni 
Franck 

$5 Youth 18 and under 

Meet the artist at a post-perfor
mance reception in 
the School of Music lounge 

Supported by the National Endow
ment for the AItS. 

Forticketuuonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or loll·r- in Iowa oubide Iowa Ciry 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Think Before 
== 335-8392 You Drink. -It. WII really overwhelming how 

much People relponded to what 
wu IOmc on," Rodolfo-SiOlOn .. Id. 
"People really did reach out to me. 

Nit was really overwhelming how much people 
responded to what was going on. People really did 
reach out to me." 

The Ihootinga occurred durinl the 
afternoon of her 10th day of work 
in the UI Office of Academic 
Affaire, where she was empJoyed 
.. a receptionist through Man
power Temporary Servicel. "I remember him coming in the L-. ____________________ .....J 

"Probably the ~rity of carda 
and Jettere and donations are ftom 
people I'ft never met: the added. 

RocIolfo-Sioeon said the mOlt. dim
cult part of the put year was her 
fift-week stay at the m HOIpitala 
and Clinice immediately after the 
shootings. 

"It', hard to ret u.eed to the Ihock 
(# auddenly being aeverely phyai
cally diaabled, from bem, fully 
-"Ie-bodied to being unable to 
move hardly anything,' RodolCo

saiel. 
ber time at the umc and 

months spent at the 
ilbiJitatl.ion Instit.ute of Chicago, 
~Rodo)j:o-S'DlJn said Ihe had 

and Jettere read to her every 
by either her mot.her or 

family member. 
kind of beJp' when you're in 

hoIpital and you're 10 mieer
and r .. line reaDy wretched to 

that somebodYl thinking 

SHOOTINGS 
Coa.tinued tram Paae LA 

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson 

Paraly&ed below tbe neck, 
Rodolfo-SiOlOn operatel her wheel
chair with a -lip and puir' 
mechanillll, exhalm, and inhaling 
in varl.ous ways to make it 110 
forward and backward, tum, or 
recline. 

She said the moat difficult part of 
adjusting to her diaability baa been 
having peraonal-care attendantl 
with her 24 houn a day and 
"deali.ni with the fruatration inhe
rent in alwaYI having to alk 
IIOm8ODII elee to do thinp (or me" 

A amalJ measure or independence 
it provided by a computer, which 
abe operatea by usmc a mouthatick 

WIll reIIdy to ftre apin. Lu'smluionwun'tquiteftniabed. 
U~ panicked ltudenta leat- He wa1k.ed downataira, anted the 

tered from the IIIDinar into nearby phyaica buildi.ni and turned let\. 
dumIoma, their handa trembline On a ~-coJd afternoon, be 
.. they tried to Jock the doors Itrode a full three bloc:b along the 
behiDd them. A ChineIe Rudent aoutbem • of the campus to 
Damed Wu Li (a pseudonym) Jeuup Hall, the drab gray-atoue 
IIQ,mNed iDto the room aut to administration buiIcIing, where he 
309, dialed 911 for the police and asked ror T. Anne Cleary, the 
handed the phone to an American, unm:t'litYI aaaoc:iate vice preai
altaid that in the rr.sy 01 the dent lot academic afWn. Told abe 
1DGIDmt his uauaIly t.ruaty and "u unavailable. Lu grew 1lJIIiY, 
1oar4Uclied EDIUah miIht jam in abouting and c:reatinl a stir until 
lUe throat. abe appeerecl ouUide her office. He 
• LuaimedthreetbotaatNicboI.on, ftrecI at Cleary, the bullet enteriDg 
-wheeled and retumed upetain to throUlh her Jeft DOitril, theD 
·the ......... r room, where Smith piTOted and ftred apin, ItrIking 
• WIll ItiIl alift. He ftred apin, Kiya Rodolfo-Siolon, the 
ilniahiDl otI Smith and, just to 23-r-r-old Filipino-American stu
'make lure, pumped one more dent worIdDt u a temp outaide 
:JOWId MCh IDto GoerQ and Shan. Cleuy'l alice, in the mouth. 

• 

injury baa left her more IIWJCeptible 
to the cold of Iowa wlntere. 

For now, however, lhe would like 
to remain in Iowa City. 

MAll o( my friends are here and 
there'l a lot of support (or me 
here: 'he said. 

AI the only survivor of the Ihoot
ings, bowever, remaining in Iowa 
City makll Rodolro-SiolOn the 
object of a great deal of media 
attention, especially durinl the 
put month .. the finIt anniversary 
of the ,hootinp approached. 

In an an attempt to head otl'some 
of that media attention, Rodol(o-

A. police began to converp on the 
building, Lu walked the length of 
Jeuup Hall toward the office of 
President Hunter Rawlinp. He 
never went in. He may have had 
deaipa on Rawlinp, but as it 
turned out, the univeraity head 
was in Columbus, Ohio, where 
Iowa', beloved (ootball team. the 
Hawkeyea, wu preparing (or the 
nat daYl Big 10 pme apinat 
Ohio State. Finally, with ahotcun
earryiJII officere betPnnlDg fevered 
door-to-door s.arcbel on the 
ground Ooor, Lu wa1k.ed u.,.taira to 
an empty clauroom, room 203, and 
took his own life . 

In 20 minutea, Lu bad killed 
h.iIuelf and lift otbere and left ODe 
more peraoo, RocIolfo-SioeoD, para-

office and talking to Anne Cleary. 
and hearing a 'bang' and then 
another 'bang' and then (alling to 
the floor," RoldolCo-SiolOn said. 
-And 1 remember lying there wait
m, for the ambulance.· 

RodolCo-SiOlOn said she thinks Lu 
was Dervous and may have thought 
Ihe was 110m, to try to atop him 
when he saw her tum. 

MI can't imagine why else he would 
do it because I didn't know him at 
all. I'd never eve.n met him before: 
abe IlBid. 

AlthOUfh abe aupport. gun controJ, 
Rodolfo-SiOlOn said she believea 
it's not an iaaue that is eaaily 
101ved. She said part of the prob
lem ia that the media and movies 
have a tendency to "romanticize" 
violeace. 

"Sometimes they don't show the 
human face of it - what happens 
to people aft.erwarde, the autrering 
they have to deal with,· Ihe laid. 

lywecl for life. lu Cans 

CommU'licadonl c.en.r, Iowa City, 
Iowa 522"2, ~ acept SIIurdayI, 

=:'=~ Second ct. poIIap paid It the Iowa 
aty Poll OffICe una.; the Id d 
eorw-dMlldt2, 1179. POST
MAStER: Send ..... ctwwn ., 
The DaJI)' kIwan, 111 Cornmunka
... een.r, Iowa CIty, Jo. 52242 • 

.-npdoll .... Jo. Clty and 
CcnMIIe, $15 foronu.lTlutEl, $30 
for two ""'1 It! II, $1 0 for IUIMIIf' 
..aon, $40 for fuI yew; eM 01 
bWn, $30 for one JeIIIIIaIr, $60 for 
two aem .... , $15 fOrlumm" __ 
lion, $75 .. .,... 

USPS lW.aoDO 

, • 

Jim Leach's Diad says 
"Pro-Choice, Pro-ERA, 

Pro-EducaUon. " 
Here's willi Ilk .. doesn' sar" 

1.1.eadl wted for the Gul VB. 
2. In 1900 he '101M wilh George Bush twjce as g!ten 

as DiM ~Ie did. 
3. His 1900 voUng record as /lUd by liaral groups -

ACLU: 52%; AFl-oO, COPE: 34~ 

!:;.:;,.L."":":'!..-J Jim I.BtIIs .Pro-{:hok:8. Pro-ERA. Pro-EduI3ion 

THE SANDERS 
GROUP 

IK1 he's a nle! guy. Bur HFS NO UBERAL! (arII 
neither Is his OemoaaIlc oppone" Jan z.mveld) 
IIIgII p!Klple kl_IIB in MARY MASCHER ,Iowa 
Cily U:hIr ir1d dw 0em0ctaI for U.S. House ~ 
ReptesentaiYes. 

(The Sanders GroUp: 6:30 pm, Man. Cit 26 - Commentary on local elections) 

Representative BOB DVORSKY 
supports: 

• Iowa ERA 
• Maintaining sufficient funding 

for the University of Iowa. 
• Maintaining tuition at an 

affordable level. 
• Promotion of biotechnology and 

other research. 
• Continued support of the Oakdale 

Research Park in Coralville 
IOWA HOUSE DISTRICT 4. 

DEMOCRAT 

District 49 includes Coralville, North Liberty, 
River Heights, Manville Heights, Iowa City's North Side, 
Mayflower, Currier and Stanley. 

..... r.rllr .. ~ ..... Door*J~~ r-

,. 
, 
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Metro & Iowa 
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Japanese writer spends 
4 months as UI tmcher 

Anti-ERA group head denies chargeS 

Yoirou Masuo 
The ~ Iowan 

AI, ~ of culture, Iowa City 
ente~ the lengthy itinerary of 
lJIobetrotting Aono Soh, 49, who i.e 
cumnUy teaching Japanese litera
ture as a viaiting profeuor at the 
m, and i.e also a member of the UI 
International Writing Program. 

The award-winning writer from 
Japan spent more than a decade 
wandering around the world to 
aatisfy hie hunger for the experi
ences on which hie novels are 
based. Between the ages of 22 and 
34, Aono left. hie footsteps on all 
the countries in the world exept 
those in the central Africa before 
he settled in Japan to IItart writ
ing. 

For many yean the UI has had a 
famous Japanese writer or poet as 
a viaiting profe880r in the Depart
ment of Asian Languages and 
Literature. When he was offered 
an opportunity to teach at the UI 
for a semester, Aono took it with
out resevations. 

sense or get boring," Aono 
explained. "To grasp the unique
ne88 of the Japanese language is 
one of the bigeat achievements for 
me." 

Aono pointed out that the diffi
culty of translating originates 
parUy in the different cultural 
rea.ctions to a similar emotion 
between Japan and the United 
States. 

"Being sad doesn't nece88arily 
have negative connotations in 
Japan. It could be something sig
nificant: he said. "But here, JMlC)
pie endeavor to get rid of sorrow. 
It's definitely regarded as evil." 

Four montha of staying in the 
United States i.e also a short time 
in which to absorb hie esperiences 
in Iowa and translate them into hie 
novels. 

-r'm scrambling to transform my 
being here into my creative world,' 
Aono said. -rr I were to stay longer, 
I wouldn't need to be husUed. But 
four months requires me to work 
hard to make something out of my 
visit.-

Aono Soh 

the book.," he said. 
Aono lets Baita, who is in Paris, 

France, and relu.ctant to return to 
Japan, complain that Japan 
appears much farther than it is 
from France. 

·Japan is floating at the side of 
the Eurasian Continent. To arrive 
at where I was born, I have to walk 
through animal trail, in glacial 
mountains, ClO88 stormy seas and 
bypass lifeleu deserts and bloody 
hatUe fields," Baita says. 

Clark says the 
complaint was 
politically motivated. 

Timothy Connon 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael B. Clark called a com
plaint filed Monday, Oct. 26, 
against Students Against ERA 
~l .. phemous attacks- by a 
"clearly politically motivated" indio 
vidual. 

Students for Equality organizer 
duVergne Gaines filed the com
plaint with the UI Human Rights 
Committee demanding the commit
tee recommend that the univenity 
organization status of Students 
Against ERA be revoked. 

The complaint focused on a display 
caae in the Union sponsored by 
Students Against ERA. In large 
lettering at the top, the display 
read, "Keep Family Values Strong; 
Family Rights Forever, 'Gay' 
Rights Neverl" 

In her complaint Gaines stated 

that the showcase -definitively" 
violated university human rights 
and organization membership poli
cies by demonstrating its sponsor's 
intention to deny rights to gays 
and lesbians. 

In a letter to Gaines written 
Tuesday. Oct. 27. chairwoman of 
the Human Rights Committee Dor
othy Persson said a subcommittee 
has been appointed to ·condu.ct the 
investigation. ~ The subcommittee 
compriaes members Michele Elia
son and Richard Shannon. 

Both Clark and Gaines said they 
were told a closed 8e88ion discus
sion would be held during the 
committee's Nov. 9 meeting to 
decide whether to investigate 
further or to drop the matter. 

Responding last week to charges 
made by Gaines, Clark, who is 
president of Students Against 
ERA, said his group believes all 
people should be treated equally 
under the law. 

Clark said Students Against ERA 
oppo.es mandates granting 
homosexual marriage and adop
tion, items which have been 

included in past ·gay right'" 
legislation, items he fears could be 
·achieved through a judicially 
a.ctive interpretation of the Iowa 
ERA.-

• 'Gay rights' i.e a term that was 
coined to name several bills that 
have been presented to state and 
federal legislatllres," Clark 
explained. 

- 'Gay rights' does not have any
thing whatsoever to do with pro
te.cting homoeexuals against viC)
lence or any other currenUy illegal 
process,· Clark said. 

Clark said he believed the com
plaints were made for -publicity 
reasons,' to attempt to smear hie 
group and its cause before the Nov. 
3 election. 

He said he also believed the com
plaint was a form of retaliation for 
a complaint he made to the Stu,. 
dent Judicial Court against the 
Women's Resouce and Action Cen
ter and Action For Abortion Rights 
- organizations receiving univer
sity funding - for their sponsor
ship of a pro-ERA Eleanor Smeal 
speech Oct. 21. -

However, fourmontha seems to be 
a fleeting time to educate Ameri
can students on Japanese litera
ture. -rr I had more than a year to 
teach, I could le.cture them without 
being worried about their under
standing Japanese," he said. 

Aono said he is on the verge of 
getting new inepiration8 in Iowa. 
In his novel "Mailbox, - which has 
been serialized in a Japanese 
magazine, hie protagoniet will 
arrive at a retirement home sur
rounded by corn fields in the 
Midwest, which i.e modeled after 
where he lives now. 

This novel i.e based on Aono'8 
experience as being an Urashima 
Taro - a Japanese version of Rip 
Van Winkle - after many years of 
his travel. 

ERA support still outweighs opposition 
"I've learned something about my 

own language and culture by 
teaching my American students," 
Aono added. 

In cl888, he has used his own novel 
along with those of other writers as 
texts. In the process of dissecting 
Japanese texts to instru.ct Ameri
can 8tudents, he sometimes 
encounters certain parte of tena 
which cannot be translated. 
~ven if you manage to translate 

them into EnlJlish, they don't make 

Aono received the Akutagawa 
award, one of the most prestigious 
literature awards in Japan, in 1979 
for -Qusha no YON" (Nights of the 
Fools). 

In the book, the protagonist, 
named Baits, 8truggles to adjust 
himself back into the Japanese 
society after a long journey abroad. 
"The difficulty of going back to 
where one belongs is the theme of 

After establishing himself as a 
first-class writer in Japan and 
turning 50, Aono wants to stay 
abroad again to energize himself 
with new adventures. After having 
lived there for quite a while, he 
feels too static remaining in Japan. 

Aono will read from hie books at 
the Arts Center, 129 E. Washing
ton St., at 7 p.m. on Nov. 12. Some 
of hie books are available at UI 
Main Library. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Support for 

Iowa's proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment continues to outweigh 
the opposition, but the lead is 
shrinking, according to the Iowa 
Poll. 

The copyright poll in The Des 
Moines Sunday Register shows 54 
percent of likely voters favor the 
ERA, while 33 percent oppose it. 
The remaining 13 percent say 
they're undecided. 

The poll was taken in the seven 
days ending last Saturday during a 
strident advertising blitz by groupe 
on both sides of the i88ue. OppC)
nents linked the ERA to gay rights, 
while backen labeled the charges 
·dangerous lies~ and likened oppC)
nents to the Ku Klux Klan. 

This latest survey shows the ERA 
is locked in a significantly closer 
hatUe than it was three weeks ago. 
The previous poll showed 8Upport 
for the ERA led the opposition 
58-24, with 18 percent undecided. 

1 st nlVersary 
Carnival of Values 

.. 

The latest poll also suggests many 
voters are indifferent to the ERA, 
despite th.e high-pitched tone of the 
advertiaing. 

Among a partial sampling of 835 
likely voten, 39 percent say they 
haven't followed the ERA debate 
very much. Twenty-five percent 
say they've followed it "fairly 
closely." Only 12 percent 8ay they
've followed the proposed amend
ment -Very closely." 

In all, 1,035 likely voters were 
interviewed for the ERA poll. 

. 
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Students at high risk for hepatitis B 
It is one of the eight 
most common sexually 
transmitted diseases 
and one in 20 
Americans are infected 
with the virus. 

Lesley 1Cet.~ 
The Daily Iowan 

On Oct. 30, a nationwide program 
wu unveiled to help protect college 
studenLa from the hepatitis B 
virus. Sponeored by the National 
Foundation for Infectious Diaeues, 
students will be encourapci to 
"Get the facta. Then get the vax.-

Although hepatitis B is conaidered 
ODe of the eight molt common 
aexually tranamitted diaeaBea and 
one in 20 people are infected with 
it, only 13 percent of adults are 
aware that the virus can be spread 
through sellual intercourse, 
according to a 1990 GaUup survey. 

Gayle Sand, director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, said the virus is 
emerging .. a "liJent killer.· 

"With aU of the education that'a 
out about AIDS, hepatitia baa been 
left out," abe said. "As a con.eequ
ellCe we eee a riM in incidenta. 
People are not aware of how aeri
ous thie virus is.· 

Reportefrom the U.s. Centenfor 
Diaeue Control ahow that 1" 
Americans die every day from 
hepatitis B-related illneuee such 
al cirrholia and liver cancer, 
deapite the fact that safe and 
effective vaccines have been avail
able to prevent hepatitia B for over 
a decade. It is the only STD that 
can be prevented by a vaccination. 

Each year 300,000 Americans are 
infected with hepatitis B with an 
inc:reaae of 77 percent among Bell

uaUy active young adulta in the 
laat 10 yean, the CDC reports. 
Often linked to mv, the virus that 
cauaes AIDS, hepatitis B is far 
more wideapread and 100 timea 
more contagious. 

The diaeue is spread through 
aexual tranemillion, blood and 
other body fluids, contaminated 
needles and from mother to child 
during birth. Unlike the HIV, 
hepatitis B viral tranemission can 
alao occur in aettings of continuoul 
cloae pel"8OnaI contact, such as 
among family membera. 

College-age atudents are the 
moat.-at.-risk group, according to 
the CDC. Seventy-five percent of 
aU caaea Itrike young adults and 
adolescents between the ages of 15 
and 39. 

According to Sand, some of the 
symptoms of hepatitia B include 

nauaes and vomiting, 1088 of appe
tite, abdominal pain, jaundice, skin 
raahee and arthritis. However, 50 
percent of t.hoae infected with the 
virus show no signs of the disease 
and may pa88 it to othera unknow
ingly. 

"The symptoms are very vague,· 
Sand said. 'They can mimic flulike 
aymptoms, eo people don't connect 
them with hepatitis.· 

Sand said health educaton have 
been slow to pick up on the rise of 
the virus. 

"We're in an era of ignorance,· ahe 
said. "There hasn't been a lot of 
information out in health
education periodicals, but it's risen 
in auch a manner that people have 
got to start paying attention to it.» 

According to the CDC, more than 
half the caaee in the United Statea 
are contracted through sexual 
tranemiasion, and since hepatitia B 
can be spread through intercourae 
as well as other types of sexual 
activity, condoms may not alwayl! 
prevent infection. 

Becauae hepatitis B is highly con
tagious, anyone can contnct the 
virus, not just thoae who are 
aexuaUy active, Sand said. And 
aince there is no risk factor identi
fied for one-third of thOle infected, 
even thOle who don't raU into a 
high-risk category should consider 

vaccination. 
Sand said the Occupational Safety 

and Health Adminiatration now 
requirea employera to vaccinate 
their at.-risk employees free of 
charae· 

The standard applies to many 
high-risk professions, including 
health-care personnel, firat-line 
reaponden and any other employ
ees who may be exposed to the 
hepatitis B virus through contact 
with potential camera or blood and 
other body fluids at work. 

UI aenior Shannon Maher, who 
works at Mercy Hospital, had the 
hepatitis B vaccination. 
~ have a really high-risk job since 

I work around needlea and blood. 
There's a lot of risk for catching 
hepatitis B becauae accidents do 
happen," he said. 

Sand said 18,000 health-care 
workera are now infected with the 
virus and their rate of risk is 20 
time8 greater than that of the 
general public. 

The vaccination consists of a aeries 
of three or four shots over a period 
of sU: months. 

~t's a smart thing to do," Maher 
said. "People don't realize that it 
can be aexuaUy transmitted or how 
easily you can get it. You don't 
hear much about it because dis
eaaea like AIDS overahadow it." 

Foreign students discuss presidential candidates 
YokobMHJo 
The Daily Iowan 

The more involved they get in the 
American presidential race, the 
more rru.trated lOme international 
student. become because they 
don't have a right to vote in the 
United Statea. 

Some UI international students 
are vexed, lince the reaults of the 
coming election could lWay their 
lives when they return home and 
innuence the relationships 
between the United States and 
their native countriea. Like Ameri
cana. however, lOme international 
tudenta are worried about U.S. 

domestic iaaues, 8uch al the 
national debt, the health-care IYI
Wm and education reform. 

Before leaving Moscow this 
Aurult, Alice Dzhigirey, a UI stu
dent from Ruaaia studying Ameri
can politica, didn't know much 
about the presidential candidates 
beaidel the intsrnationally famoua 
President George Bush:. 

Since ahe arrived in Iowa City, a 
traditionaUy Democratic commun
ity, she has encountered many avid 
Democrat Party advocatea who 
have geared her mind toward aup
porting Democratic candidate Bill 
Clinton. 

tic iaaues, but Buah can be trusted 
becauae of his experience in the 
international acene," Shatolava 
said. 

Yu Yubin from mainland China 
would vote for Clinton for different 
reasons. 

The UI mathematics graduate stu
dent ia disappointed that the Buah 
administration has hrought alow 
improvements in China's record on 
human rights while continuing 
moat-favorite-trade status for 
China. 

The BUlh government is mista
kenly afraid that China will isolate 
itself as a result of imposing tough 
preaaure on the Chineae govern
ment, Yu said. 

"Bush still has an old image of 
China in '60s and '708," he said. 
"But the Chi.neae government can 
no longer close ita international 
door because if it did, many people 
would rush out of the country.-

Yu said he prefen Clinton's 
atrong-fiat stance on demanding 
the Chin.eae regime improve its 
domestic human rights conditions. 
arm sure that Clinton will do a lot 
better job than Bush in terms of 
China-U.S. reiationahipa.-

He also admires Clinton's prom.iae 
to provide univenal health care by 
giving employera and employees a 
chance to buy inaurance policies. 

ing role in penuading U.S. compa
nies to stop their operations in 
South Africa unleaa human condi
tiona are ameliorated. 

However, Majeke said that the 
party's chance to take the reign is 
very alim. 

"New Alliance Party will never 
win the election in the United 
States," Majeke said. "People in 
this country believe if the inatitu
tions make more profit, they will 
be better otT, which i8 not the 
caae." 

Associated Students of Engineering 

ASE would like to thank the 
following merchants for 

helping sponsor the 1992 
Corn Monument: 

- Gilpin Paint & Glass 
-Iowa State Bank and Trust 
- Zahradnik, Inc. 
- Lenoch & Cilek True Value 
- Engineering Model Annex 

")AeeA~'OeU Special of the Week $348 ~;~ 
M Ham Sandwich 

and medium drink. 

PUTTING 
PEOPLE 
FIRST 
... FOR A 
CHANGE. 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC! 
United States Senate 
* Jean Lloyd-Jones 
Iowa House Candidates for Johnson County * Minnette Doderer ...... House District #45 * Mary Neuhauser ....... House District #46 * Mark Shearer ........... House District #47 * Bob Dvorsky ...... ...... House District #49 * David Osterberg ....... House District #50 

Auditor * Tom Siockett 
Sheriff * Robert Carpenter 

Supervisor 
* Betty Ockenfels 
* Charles Duffy * Joe Bolkcom 

Paid for by the Johnson County Democratic Party 

MARY 
NEUHAUSER 
Mary Neuhauser 
makes sense on education: 

"We must invest in our future, and the university 
must be a part of the investment strategy. Any 
Iowa resident who is admitted should not be 
deprived of an education because the cost is too 
high. I have worked for increasing loans and 
grants, for increased work-study, for a student 
vote on the Board of Regents and the College 
Aid Commission. I will continue to work for 
students and with students for a predictable 
tuition policy." 

Ifa just common sense. 

DEMOCRAT FOR STATE REPRESENfA11VE 
DISTRICf46 

Paid for by the Committee to ./9Cf Mary Neuhauser State Representative, 
Geolpe{HdeU, TrNSufW 
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Prealdent Bush eatabliJhed hia 
fame in Ruaaia through a aeriea of 
IUJlmlits and as a commander-in
chief during the Persian Gulf War, 
Dzhigirey said. 

~t'a an excellent policy," Yu said. ~--------------------------------------~ ~ ______________________________________ ~_ 1 ~ 

She said that since the national 
debt haa anowbaUed under the 
12-year reign of the Republican 
Party, it'a time for the younger 
leaderahip of Clinton I Gore to lead 
the country. 

The televised preaidential debatea 
gave her an impression that Clin
ton ia the most eager candidate to 
uaist the Ruaaian rebuilding. 

~t's not nece888rily the financial 
help,· Dzhigirey laid. -Clinton 
eeems to underatand that the Rus
.ian lituation is so unstable that 
IOmething should be done to sta
bilize it." 

MIn China, everybody ia covered by 
inaurance. " 

UI eociology of education meJor 
Moyisi Mlijeke, from South Africa, 
said the Reagan-Bush administra
tiona have aggravated the poor 
living conditions of black people in 
South Africa. He labeled the U.S. 
government 88 a government for 
husiness, not for its conatituents. 

"The U.S. has consistently sup
ported the South Africa govern
ment that has maintained th~ 
apartheid system," he said. 

In M$ke's opinion, the pressure 
of U.S. voters seems to force the 
government to distance itself from 
the South African government in 
public. But, he said, the U.S. 
adminiatrations have given 
underground support to the South 
African regime to protect the 

AA to Clinton's inexperience in the 
international acene, she said 
"that'. becauae he is yOUIII. It'a no 
big deal becauae hell make it up 
aoon." 

profit-making capacity of U.S. cor-
porationa operating in South .. ------------

However, Natalya Shatalova, a Ul 
student from Ruaaa, would vote 
for Preaident Bush becauae she 
IBid abe know8 Bush more than 
Perot or Clinton. 

-I don't !mow much about domes-

Africa. 
IT the aelf-claimed leftist were to 

vote for a candidate, M!ijeke said 
he would vote for the New Alliance 
Party candidate Lenora B. Fulani, 
aince the party baa played a lead-

Iowa Poll: Clinton still ahead; 
Perot's StJPIX>1t up by 11 roints 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Bill Clinton 
continues to lead President Bush 
while Rou Perot hae more than 
doubled hie aupport over the put 
three weeks, accordi.ng to the Iowa 
Poll. 

The copyright poD in the Dea 
lloinn Sund4y lUgitur baa Clin
ton Ieadm, Bush by 9 percentap 
pointe in the atate - up elightly 
from the previOUl aurvey. Support 
... Perot hae jumped by 11 percen
tap points, but IOIDe or hie back
era .. y they may change their 
minds. 

The poD or likely votera gives 
Clinton 41 percent and BUlb 32 
percent, with Perot getting 19 
percent. The mnaining 8 percent 
.y they're undecided or will vote 
for &DOtber candidate. 

The lateat poll ... taken cIuriq 
the lis da,. ending last Friday. 
Deapite widely pubIidzed viaitI to 
Iowa by Clinton and BUIh during 
the 1Mt week, the new poll ahowI 
DO c:bup in the poeraJ ou&liDe of 

the preaidential race from the Iowa 
PoD taken in early October. 

In that survey, Clinton led Bush 
44 to 38, with Perot getting 8 
percent. 

Clinton'. lead over Bush baa 
ramained fairly uniform and the 
latea survey euggeata that Clinton 
iI unlikely to suffer significant 
defection among Iowa votes before 
Election Day. 

Nearly four in five Clinton votera 
say they have made up their mindl 
and there is no chance that they 
will be perauaded to switch before 
Tuesday'a election. 

While Perot has more than 
doubled hie standing in the new 
poll, two in tift aupportera .. y 
they could be persuaded to lwitch 
candidate&. 

But Perot pta aood marks on 
reducing the federal deficit. Among 
the three candiclatea, 48 percent 
.. y Perot is the IIlOIt likely to 
reduce the deficit. Twenty percent 
said Clinton and 17 percent said 
Buab. 

MUSIC CIRCUIT/ 
BELKIN 

with 
SCOPE 
presents 

ARC ANGELS 
with S ecial Guests 

The Poorboys 
Sulliay. November 22nd 

7:30pm 
IMU Ballroom 

I .. fta~ on sale 
NOW 

at University Box Office and all 
num ,r ~ I cati 
TICKGf lii ~S'T'Ert 0 ons 

Charge by phone at 
1-800-348-4401 or 335-3041 
IM:, VIII, AmIK. DiIcMr, StucIentISUIf I.D. 

AllldillidjIct tDlwndIIng c:hIIga 

NOVEMBER 13-14 
8PM,HANCHER 

Reserve your Beats now! 

Call the Hancher Box Office 
(319) 335-1160 
or lo/l-tree In Iowa 
1-800-HANCHER 
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Low holiday fares tnay hurt airlines 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Bargains abound for international 
travelers this winter as the airline 
industry literally goes for broke 
with prices so far below coats that 

I almost all airlines expect record 
loeses again this year. 

According to Andrew Nocella, an 
analyst with Avmark - an indus
try consulting firm based in Alex
andria, Va., airlines have known 
for some time that they must raise 
fares, ~y haven't because of 
compe ~ pressures. 

"It's desperate as it's ever 
been," he said. '"I'hey seem to want 
to punish themselves.» 

While it does appear that the 
industry will bring fares up to 
rational levels sometime soon, 
Nocella cautions the proceaa could 
take time. 

"Within the nen three years we'll 
see fares go up," he said. 

But for now, consumers can still 
take advantage of incredible deals 
on many trips. Last month, for 
example, airlines began to offer 

• tickets from Chicago, m., to most 
major cities in Europe for around 
$450 round-trip. 

In moat cases, to get the special 
deal travelers must buy their tick-

CALENDAR ' .. '"-, -

EVENTS 

ets before Dec. 31 and use them 
before the end of March. In addi
tion, passengers need to stay at 
least a week, but not more than 30 
days. 

Tim Smith, a spokesman for 
American Airlines, said sales at 
the new prices have not gone up 
dramatically, but the sale is a good 
way to fill up seats that would 
otherwise be empty during tradi
tionally slow winter months. 

"I don't think we're seeing a 
grounds well of purchases happen
ing," he said. 

This apparent lack of interest is a 
trend that is being mirrored in 
other segments and time frames of 
the market as well. 

Annette Combs, manager of Hawk
eye World Travel Inc., Plaza 
Centre One, said many people are 
foregoing airline travel this 
Thanksgiving. 

"We've had a steady booking for 
Christmas. Thanksgiving hasn't 
been as good as last year," she 
said. "I think people, instead of 
doing both, are just going at 
Christmas." 

While higher prices could dent 
sales further and drive some con
sumers away from airline travel, 
ticket prices must go up if the 

BIIOU 

industry is going to survive, 
according to Smith. 

-rite history ofthla induatryis full 
of competitors taking actions that 
don't make economic sense and 
others having to respond to them 
because of the intense competi
tion," he said. "The 10000s of the 
past two years pretty much wiped 
out the profits airlines have made 
since the days of Kitty Hawk." 

The airlines' balance sheets began 
bleeding red ink during the onset 
of the recession as fuel prices 
skyrocketed in response to the gulf 
crisis and consumers sought other 
forms of travel because of the 
perceived terrorist threat. To 
recover, many in the indUstry 
offered ultralow fares. 

Although most airlines recognized 
the need to raise prices, many 
didn't, noted Delta Airlines spokes
man Bobby Harper. 

Then finally, last summer'a 50 
percent sale brought home the fact 
that although low price!! would 
keep the industry's airplanes full, 
airlines would keep losing money 
with prices at such a low level, 
Harper said. 

"You just can't do that and sur
vive,· he said. MIt was economic 
auicide to fall into that Bummer 
sale." 

• The Gay, Letbiu and Bisexual reo- .In the Shadow of the Surs (1991), 7 

Power : It's Time for a Change," at 
noon. From Chicago's Museum of 
Broadcast Communications, a two
hour, national election-eve call-in 
program is presented at 7 p.m. pIe'. Union will hold a support group p.m. 

at 8 p.m. in the Michigan Room of • Hot Blood (1956), 8:45 p.m. 
the Union. 

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet 
Adellnes Intematlonal will hold open 

.. rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A. 
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. 

"""4"'11;£-. 
POLICE 

Darin Henl", 32, address unknown, 
was charged with criminal trespass at 
Burge Hall on Oct. 29 at 4:44 a.m. 

Gina Martin, 25, 1508 Prairie du 
Chien, Iowa, was charged with fifth
degree theft on Oct. 29 at 11 :21 a.m. 

'ames Hamilton, 20, address 
unknown, was charged with interfer-

1 ence with official acts, disorderly 
conduct and public intoxication at 
100 E. Iowa Ave. on Oct. 29 at 11 :43 
p.m. 

Scott Small, 29, 32C Breckenridge, 
was charged with second-offense 
operatln~ while intoxicated and 
driving With a revoked license at the 
corner of Benton and Capitol streets 

"l on Oct. 30 at 12:01 a.m. 

.., 1 
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,ustin Snyder, 19, n9 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with public intox
ication at the alley of 100 S. Clinton 
St. on Oct. 30 at 1 :59 a.m. 

TMss Harris, 22, 505 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 2122, was charged with 
interference with official acts and 
disorderly conduct at 100 S. 
Dubuque St. on Oct. 30 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Thomas Langer, 22, 443 S. ,ohnson, 
Apt. 3, was charged with possession 
of an open container of alcohol at 
300 E. Burlington St. on Oct. 30 at 
12:05 a.m. 

Chad Enlllllinger, 19, 806 E. College 
St., Apt. 20, was charged with 
second-degree burglary at 620 River 
5t. on Oct. 30 at 3:18 a.m. 

Clint kauffman, 19, Kalona, Iowa, 
was charged with second-degree 
burglary at 620 River St. on Oct. 30 at 
3:18 a.m. 

Brian Gouran, 19, 620 s. Dodge St., 
was charged with keeping a disor
derly house on Oct. 30 at 10:10 p.m. 

Jeffrey Morril, 18, 100 Currier Hall, 
was charged with possession of 
alcohol while under the legal age at 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on 
Oct. 30 at 10:10 p.m. 

KevIn Gardner, 18, N306 Hillcrest, 
was charged with possession of alco
hol while under the legal age at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 30 
at 10:10 p.m. 

Jennifer Senilowski, 19, Dekalb, ilL, 
was charged with possession of alco
hol while under the legal age at 
Vho's, 118 E. College St., on Oct. 30 

Don't 
Forget 
Equality 

Paid fO/ by the 
.Johrwn CO\S1ty 

ERA Coalition. 

338-2278 
Mon.-5allD-5 

Corner of 8u.on 
nGUbert 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - MSpeaker's Cor
ner" presents University of Okla
homa law Professor Anita Hill, 
speaking on "Racism,. Sexism, and 

at 9:50 p.m. 
kate Herrman, 19, 100 Burge Hall, 

was charged with possession of alco
hol while under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Oct. 30 
at 9:55 p.m. 

Brian o'Connor, 18, 100 Hillcrest, 
was charged with disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication at 10 S. 
Clinton St. on Oct. 31 at 1:40 a.m. 

Matthew Borger, 22, Mason City, 
Iowa, was charged with public intox
ication at 10 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 31 
at 1:25 a.m. 

Christopher Dow, 22, 2200 Musca
tine Ave., Apt. 16, was charged with 
public intoxication at the 1500 block 
of Muscatine Avenue on Oct. 31 at 
1:56 a.m. 

,effrey Rotberw, 18, 932 E. College 
St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol while under the legal age at 
joe's Place, downtown Iowa City, on 
Oct. 31 at 4:55 a.m. 

Scott Rolston, 22, Dekalb, III., was 
charged with second-de~ree burg
lary at 339 N. Riverside Drive on Oct. 
31 at 4:58 a.m. 

Michael Von Ebers, 21, Dekalb, III. , 
was charged with second-degree 
burglary at 339 N. Riverside Drive on 
Oct. 31 at 4:58 a.m. 

Graham Nelson, 19, 406 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 912, was charged with public 
intoxication and interference with 
official acts at the 300 block of South 
Gilbert Street on Oct. 31 at 6:32 p.m. 

Steven Reimer, 20, 302 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 1221, was charged with 
public intoxication and interference 
with official acts at the 300 block of 
South Gilbert Street on Oct. 31 at 
6:32 p.m. 

Toby Mulholland, 18, 529 Rienow 
Hall, was charged with possession of 
an open container of alcohol in 
public, public intoxication, interfer
ence with official acts and litteri ng at 
510 S. johnson St. on Oct. 31. 

Jason Panek, 20, 620 Bowery St., 

• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - James Galway 
joins the Chicago Symphony as guest 
soloist for a performance of the 
music of Mozart and Debussy at 7 
p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare, 
6-9 p.m. 

was charged with keeping a disor
derly house on Nov. 1,3:22 a.m. 

Martin Graff, 26, 104 Westside 
Drive, Apt. 1, was charged with 
disorderly conduct at 620 Bowery St. 
on Nov.1 at 3:01 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - 'ames Hamil
ton, Edgewater, Fla., fined $25; Paul 
Tinnon, Granite City, ilL, fined $25; 
'ustin Snyder, n9 N. Dubuque St., 
fined $25. 

Criminal trespassing - Darin Henik, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $10. 

Interference with official acts -
james Hamilton, Edgewater, Fla ., 
fined $10. 

Disorderly conduct - 'ames 
Hamilton, Edgewater, Fla., fined $10. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Burglary, second-degree - Clint 

Kauffman, Kalona, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; 
Chad Ensminger, 806 E. College St., 
Apt. 20, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Theft by check, second-desree -
Kim Sauer, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

OWl (second offense) - Scott 
Small, 32C Breckenridge. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Drivill8 with a revoked license -
Scott Small, 32C Breckenridge. Preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Drlvill8 with a suspended license -
Ronald Campbell, Coralville. Preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by TImothy Connors 

.American Red Cross 
Please give blood. + 

prices like the good old days 

TH-ESIS 
C< ~PIES 

ONLY 

81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper 
Price applies to auto-fp.::!dable originals only. 
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra. 

Offer good through 12/21/92 

ZeRot!yr 
124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 351-3500 
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Congressman 

Jim Leach ' 
A Leader for 
Iowa and the 

Nation 

" '" If America had 435 Congressmen 
like Jim Leach, we would not be in the 
mess we are today. II 

Bill Thbbs, Nonh Scott Press 
August, 1992 

" . .. We could avoid S&L messes by 
listening to the likes of lim Leach ... 
Voters should look around for more 
candidates like Leach. " 

George Will, ~hington Post 
July, 1990 

"One reason to get nervous about 
congressional term limits is Representa
tive lim Leach, the veteran Iowa 
Republican who actually looks out for 
the taxpayers' interest. .. " 

the late Warren Brookes, 
v,whington Times 
October 1991 

"(Jim Leach) was the first to warn of an 
impending crisis in the nation's savings 
and loan industry ... Eventually, the 
House of Representatives came around 
to Leach's view. " 

Politics in America 
1992 

"Leach is one of those unusual politi
cians who knows what he's talking 
about and is not afraid. to say what's on 
his mind." 

David Lyoch , Cedar Rapids GiQette 
August, 1989 

"Jim Leach has an unusual understand
ing of the complexities of American 
agriculture. Farmers will continue to 
need his fighting spirit and long-range 
thinking working for us in 
Washington. " 

Iowa Farm Bureau 
1988 

"Jim Leach has the experience, the 
leadership and the vision we need more 
of in Congress. His service has been 
distinguished by good judgment and the 
highest of ethical standards. 

Ottumwa Courier 
November 1988 

"If we had 535 other men and women 
with (Jim Leach's) principles, brains 
and civilty in Washington, the country 
wouldn't be about to go down the 
tubes. " 

Burlington Hawk Eye 
November, 1990 

"While I've not always agreed with lim 
Leach in everything he's don~, his 
integrity and honesty makes him a giant 
in the U.S. Congress." 

Dave Paxton, Albia Union-Republican 
April 1992 

"Jim Leach is a statesman. He is well
read, he is respected and he is not 
afraid to take a stand ... 

Tipton Conservative 
September, 1992 

"Leach ... has compiled an enviable 
record as a thoughtful, principled, 
softly articulate lawmaker who easily is 
as respected by his constituents as by 
his colleagues. " 

Burlington Hawk Eye 
October, 1988 

"Jim Leach is the epitome of what a 
Congressman should be: intelligent, 
independent, compassionate and hard 
working. It is difficult to frnd reasons 
not to vote for lim Leach." 

Bloomfield Democrat 
November, 1988 

"Clearly one of the most responsible 
and principled representatives on either 
side of the aisle ... " , 

Consumer Federation of America 
June. 1992 

" .. , the conscience of Congress ... " 

the United Nations Association of 
the USA, when naming Leach recipient 
of annual Congressional Award 
May, 1992 

"I endorse strongly Iowa Republican 
Representative Jim Leach.'s call for a 
'new political ethic' and for candid.ates 
to sign a pledge of tolerance and to 
make a compact with the electorate not 
to divide society on the basis of race, 
religion, ethnicity, age, or place of 
national origin. " 

Marian Wright Edelman, President 
Children's Defense Fund 
in her book 
The Measure oj Our Success 

"The First District and all Iowans, 
benefit from having a statesman of Jim 
Leach's stature in the state's congres
sional delegation. He is a credit to 
Iowa. " 

Muscatine Journal 
1988 

There's a good reason why Jim Leach has 
earned the attention of publications and. 
associations across the country -- his 
record. 

• • • a congressman Iowa 
can b~ proud of 
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy, Chairman 

t, 
~ 
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presents residents with 2 propositions 
If the first proposition 
does not pass, the 
second will 
automatically be 
de fea ted_ 

W.Ym Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Dimict 
officiaDy kicked oil its Dec. 8, $12.6 
million bond referendum campaign 
Friday with • preu conference at 
the Administrative Offices. 

The referendum will put two I18pa
rate propoeitiona before the voters. 

PropoIition 1 calla for $7.9 million 
in bonda to build. new elementary 
acbool and make duaroom addi
tioIu and renovations at City High, 
Northweat Junior Higb, South 
Eat Junior High and Grant Wood 
EJem nWy. 

Propoaition 2 requeebl $4.7 million 
to fund a new auditorium at West 
Hich and a new cafeteria .. well .. 
remodeling of band and orchestra 
rooms at City High. 

The atate of Iowa requires a 60 
percent majority vote for paaaage 
of bond iaauetl. In addition, if the 
firIt proposition doee not receive a 
~rity vote, the eecond will not 
be implemented regardleaa of bow 
many votee it receives. 

School Board President George 
Mathetlon opened the meeting with 

aome ROOd, some bad and some 
more ROOd DeWS. 

He said the good DeWS wu the 
quality of the Iowa City community 
and educational system and the 
city'8 growth in the last decade. He 
cited Btatistice which augeat that 
tbe Iowa CiLy population has 
increaaed 18 percent in the last 
decade. 

VWe live in a great community, a 
wonderful community," Mat.beaon 
said. VWe've fTOWD immensely." 

However, Matheson said this 
growth contributee to some bad 
news 88 well. 

'Thill tremendous growth has 
caUNd great preuure on facili
tie8," be said. -rhia is not a 
temporary phenomenon." 

Matheaon said this year's senior 
claaa is the smallest of any of the 
claaBea down to kindergarten. The 
higher the grade level, the smaller 
the claaa size, be said.. 

vrfwe don't do something about it 
we're going to be in trouble," 
Matheson said. 

Superintendent Barb Grobe added 
that elementary school enrollment 
haa already paaed predictions for 
1995. 

But, Matheson said, in • "per
verse" w.y, this situation provides 
more good news becauee 88 the 
crowding problems increase, more 
people realize the need to do deal 
with the 8ituation. 

"The worse things get, the more 

people realize what's lOing on," be 
said.. 

Bond Referendum Co-
CbairperaoDB Kathy Moyers and 
John Balmer said they were confi· 
dent that the community 8Up
ported the bond i8sue. 

Balmer cited the 58 percent vote in 
the $7.9 million referendum in 
May, 88 well u a 52 percent vote 
in an Oct. 1991 $11.1 million 
referendum 88 encouraging signa 
for the bond issue. 

"We feel this particular bond 
referendum having garnered 52 
and 58 percent in the last electiona 
8bows a poeitive tone in the com
munity," he said. 

He added that pa.88ing the bond 
issue is important for maintaining 
quality education so that busine8-
ses and families are encouraged to 
come to Iowa City. 

vrt's absolutely crucial that we 
maintain our educational quality 
base,' Balmer said. 

Moyers added that current low 
interest rates on the bond market 
make it a good time to pa.88 the 
referendum. 

vr believe it'8 time for all of us to 
accept the responsibility of that 
growth and development," she 
said. VWe 8bould bite the bullet at 
a favorable time.· 

Bob McCaulley, a financial consul
tant with Evensen Dodge Inc., 
added that intere8t rates hit a 
l3-year low on July 30 and have 

Junior high holds presidential ballot 
hbry Gerashty 
The Dail y Iowan 

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
lC)undly defea ted President George 
Buah and ROlli! Perot when 
8eventh-gradera at Northwe8t 
Junior High School in Coralville 
took part in a roU-call vote at a 
political rally held there Friday. 

Th.e rally wu an efTort to make 
students Bee that politics is fun, 
ccording to global studies teacher 

Kevin Recknor. 
vrt ia • chance for them to get 

their pointa of view IlCl"088 because 
they don't have any other voice,' 
h. said. 

Their voices were heard loud and 
clear ringing throuih the gymna
sium aa the students chanted their 
support for the individual candi
dates. 

office8 were on hand to present 
their view8 to the atudents, and 
encourage them to take an interest 
in government. 

"Don't ever let anyone tell you 
your vote doe8n't count,· 8aid 
Betty Ockenfelds, Democratic can
didate for the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. vAny t ime 
you have the opportunity, get 
infonned and vote: 

"It is a chance for 
students to gel their 
points of view across 

" 

Kevin Recknor, global 
studies teacher 

tell you what they think you want 
to hear." 

Studenta presented several short 
skits between speaker8. A few 
dreaaed u former presidenta and 
briefly told the audience about 
their lives. 

Altbough the students were euily 
distracted u time went on, several 
said they thought the rally was a 
good experience. 

1 think it will influence a lot of us 
to vote in the future,' said 
seventh-grader Brian Hicks. 

Lynsey Blevins, also a seventh
grader, said, "I think this rally is 
making us aware of politice and 
teaching us what to look for in 
politicians ... 

If she could vote, seventh-grader 
Cheri Bishara said she would cut 
her ballot for Perot. 
~e knows how to take care of 

money and the economy, and he 
has a really good plan for foreign 
policy," Bishara said. 

When the state -delegates" were 

increased only slightly since. 
He advised financing the bond 

iasue over a 10-year period which 
would mean a coet of 88 centa per 
taxpayer per $1,000 of property 
valuation. He added that the di8-
trict is currently debt-free. 
~opefully the voters will get 

bebind thi8," McCaulley said. 
'"I'biB is an ideal time. For a very 
few pennies a day you can take 
care of this iBBue." 

Grohe praised the quality of the 
educational 8Y8tem and district 
etatr, but said that this can lead 
some voters to uk VWell, bow 
much better could tbinga be?" 

Grohe said teachers are capable of 
"teaching in a closet" refeTing to 
the small, crowded cl888room8, but 
added, Mour teachers and students 
deserve better." 

'"l'hiB is an opportunity to put the 

question before the community of 
what they want to do," Matheson 
said. 

Grobe also addressed tbe question 
raised by some community mem
bers about why the Physical Plant 
and Equipment Levy fund , 
designed to cover maintenance and 
repair costa, cannot be used to 
cover the projects in the referen
dum. 

She explained that new state 
guideline8 this year prevented the 
district from knowing how much 
general funding for instruction it 
would receive from the state for 
vallowable growth" wben it pre
pared ita budget for this year. To 
ensure that money would be avail
able for necessary repairs, the 
board said it could not commit the 
PPEL fund to the new construc
tion. 

Moyers said the bond committee 
will be mailing brochures detailing 
the need for the bond issue to all 
families with children in Iowa City. 
Thecommi~isalsopre~ 
blue lapel ribbons to publicize the 
Dec. 8 vote. 

In addition, the principals of the 
schools directly affected by the ., 
bond referendum will be duct-
ing tours of their buildiD r the 
public throughout the m. of 
November. 

West High Principal Jerry Argan
bright will conduct a tour at 9:30 
a.m. on Thursday. Also, Principal 
Howard Vernon will conduct a tour 
of City High between 8:30 a.m. and 
11 a.m. on Friday. City High 
requests that those interested in 
attending phone 339-6811 so they 
know how many will be participat
ing. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
The UI Athletic Department's HARD CHOICES/ EASY CHOICES program 
congratulates United Slater Association, the winner in this year's 
Homecoming Decorating Contest. Special thanks to Associated 
Residence Halls for sponsoring the successful event, and the MAYCO, 
Hillcrest Association, and SHARQ for participating in the contest. 

Ml~~ 
HARD CHOICES ~ EASY CHOICES 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who JUSt wants a job can with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nur~· a~~~S~a~n Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

a competent professional. given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com· 

patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call J.800-USA ARMY 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

'. 

When the rally wu called to order, 
the initial commotion quieted down 
88 nearly 400 prepubescent voicea 
joined in 8inging the national 
anthem. 

Iowa State Sen. Jean Lloyd..Jones, 
Democratic candidate for U.S. 
Senate, could not attend the rally, 
but Art Small presented her views 
to the studenta. called to vote, they cast 187 votee .. ---------------------------------.. Northwest Principal Bryce H8Il8en 

~d, "You are about to have an 
Opportunity which it unparalleled 
an the state oflowa." 

He added that he hoped it would 
be • unique and poeitive learning 
experience and would give Btu
dente "a feel for what a true 
political convention rally 18 like." 

Candidates for local and national 

He explained Lloyd..Jones' position 
on health care, saying, ~If you get 
busted, you've got a right to a 
lawyer. If you get sick, 8houldn't 
you have the right to a doctor?-

Marc Libanta, Republican candi
date for the Iowa HOIl8e in the 45th 
District, warned students against 
listening to politiciBns who vonJy 

for Clinton, 95 for Perot, and 52 for 
Bush. 

In addition, four 8tudents debated 
the proposed equal rights amend
ment to the Iowa Constitution. 

Two Northwe8t cheerleaders mus
tered all the pep they could in 
chanting, "Viking fans, who are ya 
gonna vote for . .. Bush, Clinton, 
Perot?" 

An innovative program designed to prepare highly 
qualified secondary school teachers of 
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian. 

THE IOWA 
CRITICAL 
LANGUAGES 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Is now accepting applications for its 1992-93 competition. 
Program Sequence 
.lntcnalve language tra1nlng at a summer Instttute recognized for Its 

excellence in these languages, 

• One year oC intensive preparatton at The UniversIty of Iowa In language, 
history, and culture. 

• A second summer of intensive language training at a more advanced level. 

• One year of study abroad in the appropriate language area. 

• One year of study at The University of Iowa to complete graduation and 
teacher certtftcatton requJrements, including a semester oC student 
teaching. 

Scholarship 
Scholarah1pa of up to $4,000.00 are provided for each of the two summers of 
intcnalve language 1n8tructton and up to $11,000.00 for the year of study 
abroac1. Other support baaed on el1gibWty available through the Office of 
Financial Ald. 

Students who participate in the program are obligated to teach in a 
cooperating Iowa school district Cor at least three years after graduation. 

For aD appUcadoa 
or lDfoma.tlOIl, CO-t.ct: 

Do ..... Gnmdatad 
ICLP 

DeedUDe for .ubmlttlna 
appUcadou: J_aaq 1. 1883 

N480 lJDdqaJat Center 
'I1le UalftnItJ' of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 152242 
(818) 88S-MM 

IIWel
" take the 

sweatshirt right 
oH your back!1I 

Only 
at your 
University 
Book Store. 
Off.r end.: Nov.mb.r 13 

-- ' 

Bring in any old 
sweatshirt and 
we'll give you 

20% off a 
brand new 

onel 

I \ 

All donated sweatshirts will go to the 
Emergency Housing Project. 
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Nation & World 

Itan--Contra inquiry called witch hunt 
Brent Scowcroft said 
the release of a memo 
which contradicted 
Bush's testimony was a 
politi ploy. 

Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
refused to say Sunday whether 

1 he'd fire Iran-Contra prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh after Election 
Day, but accused him of engaging 
in "a big witch hunt." 

Bush went on the attack against 
Walsh as Democrat Edmund 
Muskie, a member of the biparti
san panel that investigated the 
Iran-Contra affair, raised new 
questions about the president's role 
in the arms-for-hostage dealings. 

Muskie said Bush's "claims of 
ignorance" about arms sales to 
Iran by the Reagan White House 
·conflict directly" with the latest 
revelation in the affair - a note by 
former Defense Secretary Caspar 

1 Weinberger saying that Bush knew 
of the arms-for-hostages scheme on 
Jan. 7, 1986. 

Bush has said he didn't realize the 
Reagan White House was trading 

, arms for hostages until mid
December 1986. 

After the arms deal became public, 
Bush requested an interview with 

interview is at the Reagan library 
in California and won't become 
public until 1994. 

"Nothing emerged from that 
meeting to suggest that the vice 
president was well aware of or 
significantly involved in the Ira
nian arms transfera," Muskie said 
in a statement issued by Democrat 
Bill Clinton's campaign. 

"In short, Vice President Bush 
presented himself then as Presi
dent Bush likes to characterize his 
role now - as being 'out of the 
loop,'" said Muskie's statement, 
issued Saturday night. 

"But President Bush's repeated 
claims of ignorance about the 
arms-for-hostages deal now conflict 
directly with the personal notes" 
by Weinberger of the Jan. 7, 1986, 
meeting, Muskie's statement 
added. Muskie said that if indeed 
Bush knew in detail about the 
arms-for-hostages operation, that 
"calls into question President 
Bush's judgment. ... Bush could 
have stood up and headed oft' what 
was ultimately a foreign policy 
disaster." 

Scowcroft has steadfastly defended 
his boss in recent days. He charac
terized as "political" Walsh's deci
sion to include information about 
Bush in the new indictment of 
Weinberger that came out Friday. 

"They are rehashing the same old 
stuff; there is no new information," 
said Scowcroft. 

interview on CNN. "I think it's 
been a big witch hunt out there 
when you see a decent man like 
Cap Weinberger going through all 
kinda of hell.· 

Mary Belcher, a spokeswoman for 
Walsh's office, said she could not 
respond to the accusation because 
the Weinberger case is pending. 
Weinberger faces trial Jan. 5. 

Federal law says Walsh may be 
removed "oo1y by the peraonal 
action of the attorney general and 
oo1y for good cause.· Good cause is 
defined as an act that "substan
tially impairs- the performance of 
his duties. 

That law expires in December, but 
the Bush administration would 
still have to adhere to its require
ments if it fired Walah. 

If he gave the Iran-Contra prose
cutor the ax, Attorney General 
William Barr would have to 
explain why to Congress and the 
federal appeals court that 
appointed Walsh in 1986, which 
could be embarrassing for the 
administration. 

., 1 Muakie and the other two members 
of the presidentially appointed 
board, John Tower and Bush's 
current national security adviser, 
Brent Scowcroft. 

1 The Tower Board's account oCthat 

For the first time, Bush was asked 
Sunday whether he would fire 
Walsh, whose $32 million probe 
began in December 1986. 

"I am not going to discu88 what I'll 
do about that," Bush replied in an 

The independent counsel could file 
suit in an effort to save his job. 
Fired Watergate special prosecutor 
Archibald Cox took such a step 
after his disrnisaal, but abandoned 
the suit when he felt assured that 
his successor, Leon Jaworeki, 
would carry out a vigorous investi
gation. Jaworski did - and Presi
dent Nixon eventually resigned, 
after surrendering incriminating 
Oval Office tape recordings sought 
by Jaworski. 

The dismissal of Cox led to the 
Ethics in Government Act, the law 
under which Walsh was appointed. 

Peptide found to protect cells from HIV 
Associated Press A report on the advance will be The Duke researchers are looking 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke Univer-
, I sity Medical Center researchers 

88y they have created a protein 
fragment that stops the AIDS virus 
from infecting human cells in 

published this week in the Proceed- for a way to disarm the virus 
ings of the National Academy of before it gets into the cells. 
&U!1lCeS. 

John Moore, a research scientist at 
the Aaron Diamond AIDS 
Research Center in New York City, 
said the advance is "an extremely 
good piece of science." 

The team, which included Dr. 
Thomas Matthews and Dr. Carl 
Wild, created a peptide - a short 
piece of protein - that mimics a 
key part of the HIV infection 
machinery, found on the outside of 
the virus particle. 

, I laboratory tests. 
The finding could open the door to 

a new class of drugs against H1V, 
the virus that causes AIDS. But 
researchers warned there's no 
guarantee and said a new drug 
wouldn't be developed quickly. 

However, he noted that what 
works in the laboratory may not 
work in people. 

Although there are several drugs 
for the treatment of AIDS, none 
cures the disease. 

'"l'hera is some interest in deve
loping this idea into an anti-viral 

, ' drug," said Dr. Dani Bolognesi, 
director of Duke's Center for AIDS 
Research and one of the scientists 
involved in the research. "We're 

Most anti-HIV drugs, including 
the best known, AZr, work inside 
already infected cells by interfering 
with the enzyme the virus uses to 
reproduce itself. 

In laboratory experiments, scien
tists mixed the peptide, calJed 
DP-I07, with HIV and human 
immune cells. The peptide blocked 
the virus from entering the cens 
and also stopped infected cells from 
killing healthy cells. 

The researchers said they repeated 
the experiment many times, with 
the same outcome. l 1 making plans for that right now." 

, I THE TOP TEN REASONS TO VOTE FOR 

10. Vote for a Doer not a Doderer! 
9. Marc understands the needs of students at the U of II 
8. Marc supports term limits for career politiciansl 
7. Marc will vote for our interests - he won't miss 534 votesl 
6. Marc's a great dancerl Q 
5. Marc will promote a favorable business climate -

THAT MEANS JOBS when we graduate I 
4. Marc will find workable solutions to our environmental 

problems I 
Marc supports the Iowa Equal Rights Amendment I 

2. Marc will fight excessive tu~ion increasesl 
1. Marc's one of us! 

Paid for by the Cmmitt8e to EJect Ubants Gertrude Riley, Treasurer 
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Equality. It's that simple. 
811101 

"All men and women are, by nature, free 
and equal, and have certain inalienable 
rights. .. Neither the State nor any of 
its political subdivisions shall, on the 
basis of gender, deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the law." 

• 
Help Finish the Iowa Constitution. 

Vote YES on Amendment # 1. 
'3f. l :1e'" 'crfR:'" <: :: .. : '3:'-:. p(lffJlu'l.J~ ,rleJOhnsonCul.In'"'t(RAC,)("jII+lflr 

"Puts the funk 
back In travail" -TIME 
The new travel --::.::;;;;;;;i=ft:Tit' 

Don't Forget Equality ... 
When you vote, remember to flip 
your ballot over to the bock and 
check YES on Amendment # 1. 

guides that 
tells you 
everything 
you need to 
know about 
traveling when 
you're strapped 
for cash but 
ripe for adven-
ture- from 
cheap eats and 

~ ou'l OF 

",,~~TH£ QUE~T ION 

sleeps to oft-beat things 
to do for little or no money. 
Packed full of irreverenllt ;;;;j~~~f0mll 
insights, insiders' ::: 

G''I£ \N 
1'0 '(OU~ tips, and 

3 times more 
maps than 
similar guides. 

lIN 11IIbtI. 
....... "Fodori 

~AMPERl'1T /, 

IT bIm 1lmTI.1:IRDI1I1I. AaaIa 1Tm11_. 114 ... _ eo-
~ ""-' J.,.t J.-p -It.eJ.-:o -Ii ~ 

r{ROrlOS 
QtJ;\RTET 

A world premiere by composer Scott Johnson which 
incorporates, as a fifth instrument, the voice of maverick 
journalist and political philosopher I.F. Stone. 

* All the Rage 
By composer and journalist Bob Ostertag, this new work 
incorporates text recorded at a riot in San Francisco 
following the veto of a bill designed to protect gays and 
lesbians from discrimination. 

* Quartet No. 5 
Created for Kronos by revolutionary composer Philip Glass. 

Thursday 
November 5 
8 p.m. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

50% Youth Discount! 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
or loll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Viewpoints 

As the campaign 
degenerates ••• 
A. eJecticln time creepe to within boors rL the releaae of today'a 
Daily Iowan, ODe cannot help but notice the feverish t:banse the 
mainatream presidential campejgna haw taken. It'a genuinely 
fricbttming. 

Rou Perot'. evidence free alIeptiona rL the conniving plot of the 
Republican party to embaITau him by releaaing computer
pnerated photol rL his daughter IIhould be enough to make any 
likely voter giw the inaide-outsider from Texas a second glance; 
why would the Repub1icanl bother with 80mething 80 under
handed when Perot oouJd not be said to pose any real threat to 
the Bush almpaign? 

And the Bush campajp's pt-tough approach to this ejection has 
a1id ~ the good-taste table and onto the Ooor. How can a 
prai(knt rL the United States justify a Republican campaign 
which baa degenerated into IlIlJDeoQ}ling and wild accusation? Is 
there IID)'OIle out there who actually does not see that the 
ao-called Moecow questions are a desperate clutch for the 
good-old daya rL the Cold War and the Evil Empire? HoneatIy, 
aecuaing one of the 6O,OOO-plua students who visited Moecow in 
ODe giwn year rL allying himaelf with the KGB?I Clinton has 
better, more documentable character flaws than that. 

What rL Clinton's progreemw platform? He has tailored his 
poeition on abortion rights to auit a more mainstream view than 
earlier quotes rL promiaee not to allow tupayera' money (in the 
fonn of Medicare) to help pay for abortions. 

Bush has alao taken to calling Clinton and Gore "bozos" 
(Terribly presidential, Mr. President), and referring to the 
environmental agenda in general as "crazy." 

Theee expoundings giw one pause to conaider the true worth of 
the men who we have, as a people, chosen to take the position 
which is referred to by BOIDe as that of leader of the free world. A 
grown man calling his competitors "bozoe: a man who claims 
that he "didn't inhale," and Roes Perot's mountainous conspiracy 
theorie8. And yet, _hat choice do we have? 

This election year, how many will, once again, vote to elect the 
platform, rather than the actual candidate who will become the 
prarident of the United Statee? 

BUT, 

John Lyons 
Viewpoints Editor 

OFFICER! 
WWlTUOUT 

ALL twl TREES 
1~"'IT1 

ERA and its opponents 
To the Editor: 

In the last few days before Nov. 3, 
we c;Jn expect a barrage of anti
equality propaganda from opponenlS 
~ the Iowa ERA. You c;Jn be sure 
that Pat Robertson, Phyllis Schlafly, 
lone Dilley, Donna laPorte, and our 
pwn local anli-equity extremists 
leslie Alexander and Michael B. 
Clark will be saying anything and 
rvefything 10 scare people into vot
Ing against the ERA. Don'1 be fooled; 
the ERA means only one thing: 
equality. 

T eievaflll!list Pat Robenson has 
said that the real agenda of the fRA 
II ·a socialist, anti-family political 
movement that encourases women 
to leave their husbands, kill their 
children, practice witchcraft, destroy 
apilallsm, and become lesbians." If 
he wasn't serious, his statement 
would be a joke. If the ERA is a 
locialist plot to destroy capitalism, 
why do so many people in business, 
.Iong with women's business groups, 
.iupport it? Perhaps because they 
Icnow that the ERA will open doors 
b women's talent in business and 
encourage many women to join the 
ranks of successful apitalisb as 
en~elleurs. If the ERA is anti· 
family and encourages women to kill 
hir children and leave their hus
bands, why do so many mothers and 
happily married women support i17 
Perhaps because they know that the 

. ~RA will help prevent our laws from 
devaluing homemakers of either sex. 
If the ERA is about women becoming 
Jesbiam, why do so many heter
osexual women and men support hl 
~ it's because they know the 

difference between the terms gender 
and sexual preference. Gender in 
humans refers 10 whether a person is 
male or female. Sexual preference is 
whether a person feels that members 
of the same sex, of the the opposite 
sex, or both, are appropriate sexual 
partners. The ERA deals only with 
gender. It says nothing about sexual 
preference. If the ERA is anti
Christianity (as Robertson implies), 
why have a group of mainstream 
Protestant churches, along with hun
dreds of thousands of devout Christ· 
ians, decided to support it? Perhaps 
because they know it is wrong for 
men and women, equal in the eyes 
of God, not to be equal in the eyes 
of the law. 

When opponents of equality tell 
you that the ERA will result in 
same-sex marriages, tell lhem that 
none of the 16 states with an ERA 
allows them. When they tell you that 
the ERA will result in state funding of 
abortions "just like il did in ConrlK
ticut," tell them that the ERA has 
nothinS to do with abortion. The 
case in Connecticut was decided on 
the basis of due process and equal 
PfO'eClion (the fifth and '4th 
Amendments to the U.S. Constitu
tion). I've lived in a state with the 
fRA, and NONE of the things 0ppo
nents of equality said would happen 
did. They lied then and they lie now. 
The ERA means only one thing: 
constitutional equality for women, 
nothinS less and nothing more. So 
on Nov. 3, be sure to tum your 
ballot over and say yes to equality. 
VcM "YES" on Amendment 1. 

Mic:hMI 5, Clark 
Iowa City 

Bush: Trolling bottom of the barrel . 
It must be election time 80unds good and worries about it after the thOle who would participate. in it. The~ are 

qun. The RepublicalUl, election." Later he characterized Bush 81 a the truest values of 0ld·f8lhioned public ser~ . 
who h.aYe developed a man -desperate to remain in power,~ noting vice. But. ~e have ~ grown 80 8CCU8to~ to a 

, 

• 
nuty addiction to Air that the campaign of desperation Bush had keen ability to lie, steal and cheat m o~ 
Force One and other unleashed "had done no honor to the American politiciana - and a talent for posing ~ 
esecutive-branch trappings political proc:ess~ and that he should be trustworthy in apite of being a liar, a thief B;Dd 
during the past 12 yeara, "turned out of office." . a cheat -. ~t ~e very a~nce of those akills 
are acrapm, the bottom of ThOBe words have more ment to them than calls a politiClan mto question. 
the rhetorical barrel. many apeeches 20 times longer. They're not But not everyone ~ been stunned into 
George Buah is looking particularly elegant, but they point to a electoral moral paral)'ll18. MTV has 
mean, apeakiDg in shorter concem Clinton shares with many of thoee who ~hly eft'ec.uve ~paign to "Rock 

aentences to hida his "aphasia thing," and will vote on Tuesday: Politics hu fallen ~lthout bemg IJ8;Itiean, they have v~ry 
aaying leas of aignificance than usual. In the beneath the moat minimal expectations of feisty and attractive to youth. MTV Nlck 
past week he referred to his opponents u decency, and George Bush exemplifies the at Nite have used such catch phrases 81 "Vote. 
-oozoe." AI Gore earned Bush's 800m and the worst of all the rot. Becauae not all politicians suck,~ to provide 
nickname "Ozone Mm." This has made more Bush campaign radio ads in key Btates have electoral politics with a kick that will bring 
than one political obeerver wonder just how specifically picked out industries crucial to the record numbere of younger votere to the polls. 
large Republican adviaor Mary Matalin's hypo- votere living there, and have said in each caae And yes, Virginia, their ~tes ~ ~tter. 
thalamus is. that Clinton intends to implement some policy More votes means a higher likelihood of a 

The Bush campaign &lao began airing an ad that will do them great harm. All are lies. Even Clinton landslide. At this. point, record n~- . 
that looks. lot like a Megadeath video. Shot in RepubliC81l8 in the news industry are shocked here of formerly apathetic vote1'8 are regt. 
black and white it shows a bleak, poet- at what is happening. Bush, in the last week teredo It is estimated that u many u 75 
nuclear-style ~pe. A erow perches on a he has before the aches and pains of life u a percent of thoee eligible will go to the polla. 
fence in the foreground. AB wind flows with a lame duck set in, has finally dropped all Clinton continues to enjoy a solid lock on the , 
horrid whisper lIml88 the fields, the economic pretense of dignity. His tactics confirm that 8uburban vote despite the fact that "tax and 
apocalypse sure to come with a Clinton pres· four more yean in the presidency is worth all spend" are the only two words Bush can say 
idency is laid out. The ad is a tour de force to him: lying, distorting and inciting panic in without messing them up. All these facta make 
reminder of the fact that the television medium an already economically bruised public. it likely that Clinton will he propelled into the 
can distort moat effectively. Clinton, noting this, said what we've all been White House with a buge mandate. But that . 

In the last critical pre-election week, Bush's thinking. -rite very idea that the word 'trust' doesn't change what has happened in televi-
themes were preaented to votere on a silver could come out of Mr. Bush's mouth after what eion, radio and print media for the past year, or. 
platter engraved with the words "trust, charac- he's done to this country and the way he's what it has done to our politics. 
tel', and experienced leaderehip." Yet all we trampled on the truth is a travesty of the I know what you're thinking. You're thinking 
saw when we read his lipa were words of a American political ayatem. - we live in a world where politicians "have to" 
caliber we might more reasonably expect to He's right. It i8. But moat AmeriC81l8 view the be able to lie, cheat and &teal. You wov.ld 
read in the ac:hool paper of Right Wing High political system itself as a travesty. To them, remind me that politicians can't win if they 
than on the lips of an incumbent president of politics is beyond the power of the citizens' don't play the game, however dirty it gets, 
the United States. ethical indignance to heal. A sense of political That's the way the world is, toots. Get with the. 

That is not to say that Bill Clinton is not &lao a exhaustion has resulted. That moral torpor is program. Well, you're right. And that Ihoul~ 
politician, with all the good and bad the title what has allowed the race to close in the past give rise to a collective disgust. America muet , 
implies. He'l taken his shots at Bush. He's in few days. regain its capacity to become outraged at the 
this to win - not place or show. But Clinton's Bush lies and calls for trust. He lies again and public behavior of its public servants, and. 
resPOIllJe8 prove that wben the lowest common speaks of character. He lies a third time and worry leas about what they do in private. If we 
.denominator begins to define a campaign, if brings up his leadership experience. Clinton dou't, the future will bring us face-to-face once 
there is any true character to be had, it rises to speaks of hope and the future. He considere the again with hypocrisy in high places. 
the surface. political system of our democracy as deserving Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the . 

Clinton said of Bush, "He just says whatever of bonor. He expects honorable behavior of Viewpoints Page. 

1H~ GLA5S \S 
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QUlf YAfPIN' AND 
SfAWP CL~A~ r 

Alcohol awareness urged by Health Iowa 
. . ' , 
.-. 

Have you ever gotten 
drunk with friends, gone 
home and bad a very serious 
philosophical discussion 
about how you could probably 
learn more by listening to the 
Beatles' White Album. than in 
four years of lecture classes? 
Or the next day your room
mates ask if you remember 
telling the nuYority of the 
people p888ing by your booth 
how much you "really, really, 
love them, man"? Maybe they 
jokingly berated you about 
the shots you drank. Or 
maybe everyone just slept in 
most of the next day. 

and William Smith colleges - and 
replicated on other campuses 
nationwide - students overestimate 
their peere' substance use. The 
study found college students 
helieved their peers hold far more 
permiaaive and open attitudes or 
engap in more high-risk behavior 
(behavior that leaves you vulnerable 
to making bad choices) than stu
dents actually do. Part of this 
inconIi.stency or miscommunication 
Bt.ema from the fact that when out 
BOCiaJizing, the peJ'8OI1 falling oft' a 
bar stool or slurring and ac:reaming 
at the pool balls is more obvious 
than the Il'O'UP of four splitting a 
moderate number of pitcben in the 
comer. It'. natural to remember the 
Itrildng events: the guy throwing up 
outaide, the underagere arreeted 
and ushered away by police eecort. 
The tendency is to proceu theae 
events into "Everyone's drinking 

Jt. ool1ep students, you may think more than I am," or '"lbi8 is a big 
the decisiona you make about party schooL" 
drinking are your very crwn, baaed Health Iowa, the educational 
OIl your own wanta, needs ~ branch of Student Health Servicee 
cIeeiree. But the peer-influence ~ which oft'ere aubet.ance-abua pre
tor 01' -peer preeaure" you may have vention, evaluation and counaeling, 
thouiht you left behind in bad is not promoting the radical -drink 
-ac:are tactic" ~ in your high- and you'll die- JIIeIIIIIp8 which atill 
ICbool CIOUD8elor's office is alive and lingered in the early '801. We're 
weD on campua. When you think trying to get a handle on what goes 
about ping out and doing what you OIl in students' IOCiaI liwa on uu. 
uau.aIly do, that behavior iI atill campus, to preaent accurate nonna 
Ihaped by norma, or what you an4 thereby break down Calae 
pllcave otbere to be doing. And thiI &88UJDptiona and mytha through 
influen&a c:boicea about aIcoboI and IIIS8II8p8 of moderation. 
other drup. The Health Iowa IIUI'V8Y taken in 

AccordingtoutudydoDeatHobart 1989 and 1991 - which uked 

etudents to report their substance 
use and related oonaequencea -
found this campus isn't clean and 
sober, but students aren't letting 
drinking interfere with claa& and 
work, and uppere1aaamen do grow 
out of their freshmen and 8Op~ 
more bintle-drinking habits. The 
survey found that 87 pertent of the 
students surveyed reported drinking 
alcohol in the last 30 days. While 
the percentage of underage students 
drinking alcohol W81 slightly le88 
than that of legal·age students 
drinking, underage binge drinking 
(defined 81 five or more drinka in a 
row) exceeded legal-age binge 
drinking. Clearly, alcohol is the dnJg 
of choice among college students. 
The lame lu"ey found that 
approximately 31 percent of the 
students reported having engapd in 
unintended or regretted sex after 
drinking alcohol. 

The above atatiaticB may seem to 
aupport the perception that -every. 
one is doing it.. But we aIao know 
that mOlt students do not drink in a 
manner oonaidered to be high-risk. 
Within a &ix-month period, 70 per
cent of UI coUep IItudenta have not 
miaaed a c1aaa or wed due to 
cIrinking. Thirty..even percent have 
not eKperienced a hangover. Sisty 
percent have not driTIIIl after drink
ing aIcoboI. 

Tbia week is National Conegiate 
AlcoboI AWU'8D818 Week at the UI. 
Lib other campuea acrou the 
natioo, Health Iowa is planni.,. a 
week olllCtivitiea to IUpport low-riak 

drinking and the choice not to drink. 
The theme "Think Sobemh: A' 
Meaaage of Moderation" is intended, 
to get students thinking about their 
alcohol consumption and the impact 
it has on other areas of their lives.' 
Some clever folks may decide to
celebrate Alcohol Awareneea Week 
by becoming more aware of the local 
drink specials, but what Health 
Iowa wants students to be aware of 
is that peer norma still haunt 
students in oollege and that persona 
should empower themaelves to make 
the choices best suited for them. We 
aIao want to raise aWarene811 about 
events that don't place alcobol u
the main f'oc:ua. Jt. part of this 
project, Student Health Servicee, 
the Student Ath1ete~stance 
Program, Zephyr Cop. other 
Il'O'Upe are IJlOll8Oring edyS-: 
portz, a live improv theater Il'OUP 
who baa appeared on HBO Comic' 
Relief. It'. a free event in Macbride: 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. ThUl'llday. • 

For Alcohol Awareneaa Week, you 
may chooae to look around and teat' 
our theory. What do you really see 
etudents doing when you try to. 
obIerve actual Mrma? And keep in 
mind that Health Iowa is here an· 
campua, with free, confidential ser
vicea for studenta who need help: 
with 8Ubetance abuse, or who just. 
want to talk about their cIriDkinIr' 
habita. , 
Cathy Barnett is active director of ut 
Health Iowa. For more information' 
about Health Iowa or substance' 
abuse, call 335-8392. 
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Voting for something you 
do not want 

I To the Editor: 
The idea that you can pick a 

winner with your vote in the pres
idential election is silly. You have a 

I greater chance of dying in a car 
wreck on your way to the polls than 
you do of affecting the outcome o( 
the presidential race with your vote. 
It's tempting not to vote at all, but 

I thllt sends the message that you just 
don't care. TheQ5 nsible reason to vote is 
to ex r values. A vote for a 

,candidat ~ys "this person best 
represents the ideas I think are right; 
thIs is the direction I want the 
country to go." 

If you really want four more years 
.. o( George Bush's approach to run

ning our country, vote for him. If 
you really like Bill Clinton's push for 
IIlOf1! government programs (and 

., mbre taxes). vote for him. If you 
really want Ross Perot to impose 
even higher taxes and control over 
people's lives, vote (or him. But if, 
like us, you support personal, eco-

• nomic and social liberty, and real 
reductions in taxes and government 
spending, vote Libertarian. 

Libertarian presidential candidate 
, Andre Marrou and his running mate 

Nancy Lord are on the ballot in all 
SO states. They can't spend millions 
o( tax dollars to fund their campaign, 

f like Bush and Clinton, and they 
dOn't have millions of their own to 
spend, like Perot. But they do have 
the best ideas going. Check them 
out. For more information, contact 

f the Libertarian Party, 1526 Pennsyl
vania Ave. SE, Washington, D.C. 
20003, or call 1-800-662-1776. 

Your vote is your voice; use it 
l effectively! If we keep voting for 

what we don't really want, we'll 
certainly keep getting it. 

Sylvia ind Ben L. Olson 
Pocahontas, Iowa 

To the Editor: 
. Jean Lloyd-Jones' performance in 

the senatorial debate Wednesday, 
10ft. 21, was disgraceful. She spent 

more time attacking Charles Grassley 
thin answering the questions put to 
her. Her attacks centered around the 
fact that Sen. Grassley did not 

, participate in the debate, but Mrs. 
Lloyd-Jones was not so desperate for 
media attention (or her (ailing cam
paign, she would not have appeared 

1 either. 
Wednesday's debate was con

trolled exclusively by an organization 

called the Non-Partisan Committee 
for Political Debates. This committee 
is run by Jay Marcus, legal counsel 
for the Natural Law Party, and run 
from his office in Fairfield. No one 
can deny this, at least, has the 
appearance o( impropriety. 

Not only was the proposed forum 
extremely biased, but Sen. GrassJey 
could not have participated in any
thing on Wednesday evening. Wed
nesday was Barbara Grassley's 60th 
birthday and they had plans for quite 
some time. If Jean Lloyd-jones does 
not feel that family is more important 
than politiCS then she is tru Iy out of 
touch! 

I applaud Sen. Grassley for refus
ing to give in to a debate that is 
biased and for making his wife's 
birthday his No.1 priority. Anyone 
who attempts to question Sen . 
Grassley's conviction to his family 
and the people of Iowa will not be 
successful because Charles Grassley 
is probably the most honest and 
sincere man in the U.S. Senate, and 
despite what his opponent claims, he 
is the only working farmer in Con
gress. If you wish to see how Sen. 
Grassley answers Lloyd-Jones' absurd 
attacks, watch an unbiased senatorial 
debate on Nov. 2 in Des Moines. 

Michael I. Claril 
Coralville 

In Washington too long 
To the Editor: 

Some time has passed since I read 
the original Associated Press story 
printed in The Daily Iowan, but I am 
still upset. The Grassley campaign 
bragged about using a "highly 
regarded" media firm from 
Washington, D.C., to produce 
"striking political television." And, 
worse, they belittle Jean Lloyd-Jones 
for using an Iowa firm and volunteer 
talent for her ad. 

The Charles Grassley we sent to 
Washington preferred Iowa's talent 
over political professionals in the 
East. And he also had high regard for 
volunteers. If you ask me, his recent 
statements prove that he's been in 
Washington far too long. 

Fran Malloy 
Iowa City 

Larson endorsed for 
county auditor 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to take this opportunity to 
urge voters of Johnson County to 
vote for a change in our county and 
vote for LaVerne Larson for county 
auditor. 

Dick Myers 
Lynn Sidwell 
Paul Schaefer 
Roger Stutsman 
John Moreland, Jr. 
Lori Enloe 

Mark Blumberg 
David Gutterman 
Elizabeth Gutterman 
Karen Haher-Kutcher 
Remi Cadoret 

Mark Shearer 
Pat Gilroy 

Susan Loomis 
PhilipZel1 
Sondra Smith 

laVeme Larson is an experienced 
business administrator. She has a 
BBA degree from the UI. She has 
owned and managed her own busi
ness. She is currently working for the 
university in the Office of Financial 
Management and Control. She has 
been a resident of johnson County 
for 26 years. She is hard-working. 
dependable and conscientious. She 
will be very effective in bringin8 
harmony, good will and a spirit of 
cooperation to the auditor's office. 

LaVerne is eminently qualified to 
serve as auditor of johnson County. 
Give this woman your vote for 
auditor. Vote Larson on Nov. 3. 

Matpry Stell 
Iowa City 

'Footnote' endorses 
Lloyd-Jones 
To the Editor: 

I am a footnote in the political 
stofy of jean Lloyd-Jones. I deviated 
from the party to run against her, as 
an independent, in her first success
ful contest for the Iowa House. Since 
that time, I have felt that she has 
admirably served the people of Iowa. 
I wholeheartedly support her con
tinued efforts to assist President 
Clinton to change the course of this 
great nation. 

For fairness and change in the tax 
system, the health-care system, for 
peace, and for help in creating 
policies to make our nation a rejuve
nated economic power, we need 
Jean. The failed policies of the 
Reagan-Bush era will be thrown out 
on Nov. 3. Sen. Grassley, as slick as 
they come, cannot hide behind his 
hick, independent image any longer. 
We must judge him as a whole
hearted supporter of failed and unfair 
policies. 

Let's close the book on economic 
and moral failure . We need Sen. 
Jean Lloyd-Jones for change. 

David Smithen 
Wellman, Iowa 

Chairman of Sierra Club 
endorses Lloyd-Jones 
To the Editor: 

As chair of the Iowa City Group of 
the Sierra Club, I strongly support the 
election of jean Lloyd-Jones to U.S. 
Senate. 

Charles Grassley claims to work 
for Iowa, but when it comes to the 
environment, he hasn't worked for 
most of us. It is hard to pin Grassley 
down on most issues; on occasion, 
for example, he has managed to vote 
on both sides of a legislative issue. It 
appears, however, that Grassley has 

Kris Baker 
Barbara Schwartz 
linda Clemente 
Thaian Ton 
Paul Pomrehn 
Alicia Kirchhoff 
Gina Duslerhoft 
Dale Nicoson 
Jodie Theobald 
Steve O'Donnell 
Suzanne Oliver 
Robert Barhite 
Eugene Bristow 
Rae Dvorsky 
Jim Pugh 
Mike Theobald 
Geri Schaefer 

Patrick Hughes 
Rita Wings 
David Ross 
Jo McCarty 
Jean Martin 
David Leshtz 
Samuel Becker 
Joan Buxton 
Dee Norton 
Mary Brandes 
Mary Anne Madden 
Cynthia Nance 
James Clayton 
Howard Stromquist 
Beverly Jones 
Joe BoIkcom 
Susan Jaecques 
Barbara Beaumont 
Douglas Jones 

t/ Promoted increased citizen 
participation by running 
Iowa's most efficient, 
innovative election seIVices. 
Tom has brought postcard 
registration, early voting, 
satellite voting stations, and 
accessible polling places to 
Johnson County. 

Jill Cryer 
Pete Sidwell 
AnneVolm 
Doris Myers 
Norman Foster 
PatriCia Ramstad 
Beverly Full 
Kristine Taylor 
Heidi Garza 
Rudy Garza 
Duane McKinney 
Ana Mendieta 
Cynthia Moothart 
Sarah Wings 
Nancy Seiberling 
Arthur Small, Jr. 
Mary Neuhauser 
Maureen Taylor 
Tom Taylor 

~
neCadoret 

Jane McCune 
John Deeth 
Julie Path 
Mary Jane Griswold 
Jon Prevlant 
Sally Stager 
Theodore Koemer 
Lany Baker 
Lois Cox 
Jeff Cox 
Richard Lloyd-Jones 
Jeanne Mann 
Patricia Kelley 
Edward Flaherty 
Janice Sines 
Jacob Sines 
Spike Eickholt 
Tom Baldridge 
Philip Mann 
Paul Smith 
Robert Simpson 
Hanna Weston 

t/ Established a service
oriented approach to the 
Auditor's Office by 
expanding office hours, 
computerizing seIVices, and 
streamlining paperwork. 

~ Improved county budgeting 
procedures, making possible 
property tax cuts of $2.9 
million without cutting 
county programs. 
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power of the people, whereas a 
Myes" vote grants the power that we 
the people presently have to the 
courts. Remember, judges are not 
elected. Their interpretation of gen-
der supercedes all other laws. Do we 
want to submit the voice of the 
people to the dictates of the courts, 
providing for judicial activism to 
reign supreme? 

The constitution, which supports 

I 
I ' 

backed many of the anti
environmental initiatives of the so
called ·wise use" movement. This is 
the movement that appears to set 
Dan Quayle's environmental agenda; 
as an example of Grassley's support 
for this, I have a letter from him 
wherein he appears to favor federal 
regulation of the filling of most of 
Iowa's prairie potholes, while claim
ing, somehow, that this does not 
conflict with Bush's infamous "no 
net loss" pledge. 

In contrast, Jean Lloyd-Jones has a 
sound environmental record. For 
example, she has been a strong 
backer of community right-to-know 
laws that require companies to dis
close the release of toxic chemicals 
into the environment. Representa
tives of both Rockwell International 
and Amana Refrigeration who spoke 
at the Sierra Club's annual meeting 
in Cedar Rapids gave these laws high 
praise as some of the most effective 
poIlution-control legislation ever 
passed. 

you examine the issues that concern 
the voters of Iowa, agriculture being 
the most important, you notice the 
absolute ignorance that Mrs. Lloyd
Jones exhibits. She is not a farmer 
like Charles Grassley, but a million
aire married to an English professor 
- not too common around Iowa. 
Her main reason, she confesses, for 
running for the Senate is her outrage 
over the treatment of Anita Hill last 
fall. I watched those hearings and 
not once did I see Charles Grassley 
attack Ms. Hill. If that is the only 
issue she can run on then it seems to 
me that the voters of Iowa have no 
other choice than to ~Iect Sen. 
Charles Grassley on Nov. 3. From 
the numbers of the latest Iowa Poll, 
it seems like they are just about to 
do that. 

17 codes of law protecting women's 
rights, has never hindered the prog
ress of women's equality. There Is 
nothing women in the ERA states can • 
do that Iowa women can't do. 

DousIas W. Jones 
Chair, Iowa City 
Area Sierra Club 

Mike Streb endorsed 
To the Editor: 

I urge you to vote for Mike Streb 
for state House District 49. He is 
qualified, committed to his princi
ples, knowledgeable, and best of all 
he is not a career politician. Mike 
will work hard for his constituents, 
not special-interest groups. Mike has 
not accepted one penny of PAC 
money. He has received campaign 
funds from Johnson County residents 
only. 

Jan Chelf 
Iowa City 

Daily Iowan loverly 
biased' 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan of Oct. 15 is a 
sad commentary on the state of 
Journalism at the UI. The reader's 
attention is first focused on a head
line declaring the senatorial candi
date Jean Lloyd-Jones "blasts" Sen. 
Charles Grassley during a speech she 
delivered at City High . In the pro
ceeding story all you get is an 
excellent job of biased journalism 
and no mention of how she 
"blasted" Sen. Grassley. i realize 
that since she is a puppet for all the 
special-interest groups that are so 
plentiful around this campus your 
newspaper has no choice but to be 
overly biased in her favor. But when 

David R. Nandell 
Iowa City 

A 'no' vote for Iowa ERA 
To the Editor: 

Nov. 3, voters will have an 
opportunity to vote on two amend
ments to the Iowa Constitution, the 
first of which is known as the Iowa 
ERA, at the top of the ballot. As 
summarized, the natural inclination 
is that this should receive a "yesM 
vote, for we all want to ensure equal 
rights for men and women. The 
amendment proposed for the consti
tution should be posted in each 
voting booth. If one is not posted, 
ask to see One. Please read and take 
note of the underlined words which 
a "yesM vote will add to the consti
tution . 

Everyone will agree with adding 
Mand women," but the problem 
arises in the last sentence with the 
twO words Mgender" and "equality: 
Those two words are compelling 
reasons to vote "no' on the ERA, for 
they give the courts the power to 
determine equality for us. Martha 
Chama lias, a UI law professor, 
pointed out that the ERA Mhas the 
potential for shaping the direction of 
legal change," and it sets "the 
benchmark for the future: This boils 
down to court control vs. people 
control . Presently, we elect legisla
tors to make laws and the court 
interprets those laws for us. A Mno

M 

vote on this amendment retains the 

It is important to the future of 
society that we continue to legislate 
equality rather than giving the courts 
a blank check to dictate gender 
equality to us. Vote "no" and defeat 
this deceitful, unnecessary amend
ment for the 26th time. 

Cheryl Henrich 
Emmetsburg, Iowa 

SJC and the investigation . 
of Students Against ERA 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the investigation of Stu
dents Against ERA by the Human 
Rights Committee, I would like to 
inform the university community 
about the UISA's Student Judicial 
Court. The SJC has jurisdiction over 
cases involving UISA recognized 
commissions, associations, and stu
dent organizations. The SJC also has 
the authority to approprialely punish 
any of these organizations which are 
found to have violated the UISA 
Constitution, which requires all stu
dent groups to obey the univerity's 
human rights policy. The SJC, unlike 
in past years, is currently ready and 
able to fulfill its roll in student 
government. The court has weekly 
meetings and all of the justices hold 
regular office hours (our office is in 
46 IMU) . Any student can contact 
our court or any of the justices for 
information about the UISA constitu
tion or court procedure. And any 
student can file a complaint by filling 
out a complaint form available in 46 
and 481MU . 

Eric Strahom 
chief justice, SJC 

·LETTERS poucy, Lellers to the editor must be 51_ and must Include the • 
writer's address and phone number for verification.. Ietters should be no Ionaer 
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan reserves the riWlt to edit Tor 
length and clarity. 
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those 
of the sI!rJed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prollt corporation, does not 
express opinions on these mailers. 

Sally Kenney 
Kerry Bowen 
Lawrence Jay 
Hani Elkadi 
Jeanette Carter 
Shree Kamath 
Jerome Full 
Jonathan Jordahl 
RichardVam 
Joyce Duffy 
Dwight Jensen 
Myron Kadera 
Carolyn Malone 
Rebecca Reiter 
Peggy Stokes 
Rusty Martin 
Wilma Buline 
Robert Dvorsky 
Loren Schmitt 
Susan Craig 
Janice Rutledge 
Marc Wallace 
Regenia Bailey 
Terrence Neuzil 
Irene Shima 
Glenn Shima 
James Buline 

Karen Kubby 
Todd Anderson 
John Wilkinson 
Ada BtnlS 
Dorothy Gray 
Richard Buxton 
Mary Struzynski 
Charles Mueller 
Jeanne Stoakes 
Dianne prymek 
Anthony Colby 
Molly Smith 
Richard Taylor 
Mary Lloyd-Jones 
Jan Nash 
Daniel Daly 
Virginia Stratton
Coulter 

Hlf re-elected, I will continue to 
advocate state-of-the-art 
business practices and 
technology to save your time 
and your tax dollars, Every 
dollar saved by my office is 
another dollar for mental health 
programs, children in need, 
conservation, better roads, and 
other public services. " 

J. Patrick White 
Marietta Gill 
Lynne Stamus 
Pauline Taylor 
Sheilah Galer 
Arthur Small III 
Amy Crist 
Edward Gray 
Ardith Brown 
Walter Plotz 
Ivan Struzynski 
David Ulrick 
John Loomis 
Lucille Seelman 
Pat Meyer 
Tom Larkin 
Patricia Nelson 
Blair Bennett 
Dennis Ryan 
Janet Kephart 
John Crabtree 

Mary Mascher 
Helene McClean 
Stanley Bench 
Sean Kennedy 
Helen Schroeder 
Robert Bums 
Anita Frimml 
Hazel Hargrove 
Richard Cole 
Morrie Adams 
Edwin Wisnousky 
Lynette Adams 
Patricia Kamath 
Dow Voss 
Anna Mueller 
Elizabeth Voss 
William Craig 
Rush Shortley 
Tom Csrsner 
Charles Scott 
Barbara McDonald 
Valerie Kemp 
Catherine Kem 
Lonna Jones 
Eleanor Balgaard 
Robert Wachal 
Dennis Smith 
Barbara Haring 
Verne Kelley 
LoretMast 
Greg Adams 
David Jones 
Victoria SoIursh 
John Folkins 

7 Peter 
COleson 
Charles Nadler 
AlaI') Achtner 
Richard Potter 
Howard Weinberp 
Jane Rosenthal 
Gene Lata Johnson County's Auditor Ruth Becker 
Carrie Norton 
Betty White 
Emest Nicholas 
Sandra Most 
Lambert White 
Nancy Footner 

Carol Spaziani 
Ocala Wings 
Michael SoIursh 
Michael Mrkvicka 
Charlotte Fallon 
Harold Stager 
Mara Schrott 
Leonard Sjogren Carol Flinn & Harry Seelman, ~Chalra * ~aid ~r by Siockett for Auditor Committee * Sally Stutsman, Treasurer 
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Accusations take over agendas; 
candidates fight to keep on track 
,iN uwrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For ArbnJu 
Gov. Bill Clinton. the campaign 
IeUoD ended much the way it 
bepn - in a ~ to keep the 
spotlight on the nation', ecoDOlDic: 
destiny. 

Preeident Bush's thematic: od,-y 
took him from lut winter's "Met. 
sap: I care- to dosing argument. 
that Clinton bad nan down ArU.n-
1188, would nile everyone', t.ue., 
and did not have the integrity to 
ait in the Oval Office. 

Clinton', VietDallHra draft hi8-
tory was the cornentone of BUlb's 
attempt to raiJJe doubts about hia 
suitability for the White Hou.e. 
But BUlh bad hia own problema on 
the truat iaaue - including a 
late-breaking indictment of former 
DefelUle Secretary Caapar Wein
berger that challenged BUlh'1 
claima that he was ·out of the 
loop· on the lran-Contra ar:m&-for· 
boetaaM deal. 

The president abo was challenpd 
on hia no-new·wes pledp. He ItilI 
branded Clinton 81 an old
fashioned tu·and-.pencl Democrat 
- a line of attack that drew many 
Republic:ana belatedly baek to the 
fold. 

-Watcb your waUets,- BUlb 
warned audience after audienee. 

It W88 an aggre88ive appeal 
againat Clinton, who Waa trylnf to 
break out of hia party's liberal 
8tereotype well before entering the 
presidential race. 

CAMPAIGN 
Continued &om Pap 1A 
party,· he &aid. 

Clinton, ~Jjng to regain hia 
voice after a Itring or long days, 
IBid the election waa a choice 
between "t.hoee who say thinp are 
fme and thoee of us who believe we 
can do better.-

Perot 11'81 vinegary, as usual. Hia 
latest infomercial W88 titled ~p 
Voodoo, Chicken Feathers and The 
American Dream,· a reference to 
GOP economica, Clinton'l record in 
Arkan.au and his own pledge of a 
better future. 

Far more than the White HoWIe 
11'88 at stake in a year of unbridled 
voter anger at incumbentl of both 
partiea, as evidenced by the 1. 
lltates with congres8ional term· 
limitation meaaurea on the ballot. 

Republican. all but conceded 
Democrat. would renew their 
1lU\l0ritie. in the Senate and the 
Houae on TuetHlay, a1thOUlh an 
UDUlually large number of racell 
appeared cloee in the fmal two 
daY' of the campaign. Candidates 
in a dozen gubernatorial races 
were sweating out the fin.a1 hours 
of their racea, aa well. 

Clinton's pace was punishing - a 
midmorning at.rt after getting to 
bit hotel room at 4:30 a .m., with 
plane for a ftnaI 29-hour campaign 
IIPurt beginning on Monday. But he 
eeemed buoyed after tbe miniater 
delivered a prayerful word of 8Up
port at the Tryed Stone Baptist 
Church in Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
the choir I8DI the hymn: -I Don't 
Believe He Brought Me Thia Far to 
Leave Me.-

The statu where Clinton and 
Bush were campaigning in the 
final 48 bours bore the 8C8I'8 of the 
recent receuion: Unemployment in 
Michigan was 8.8 percent in Sep
tember; New Jersey, 9 percent; 
Ohio, 7.1 perce.nt; Pennsylvania, 
7.6 percent; Connecticut, 6.9 per
cent. 

Bush baa frequently attributed tria 
political difticultiea thia year to the 
economy, and 8ay8 economic 
growth haa reaumed after the 
rec:eaaion, although IIlow1,. Aaked 
in a CNN interview what be would 

ACCIDENT 
Continued frorh Pap 1A 
of euctly a year Il10, aftel' Lu 
Gang gunned down four people 
there. 

'"!'hat's what I was t.hinkinr of on 
the way here,- Waabburn &aid. 

Iowa City Fire Department work.· 

He was, he IBid, -a different kind 
m Democrat" - who IUpporteci the 
death penalty and a two-year cap 
on welfare; who waa -committed 
not to trickJe.down economica and 
not to tu·and .. pend economica
but to investing in joIIe, education 
and infrutruc:ture. 

-He baa dOllfl everything a Dem0-
crat ueeda to do in terms m trying 
to repoeition bi.malf. We'll tee 
wbether the public beliflft8 it,
aaid anaIyat Stuart Rothenberg. 

The ftnale featured TV adI that 
amounted to statistical duels over 
Clinton's long Arkanau record and 
BUlb', ItewanWrip of the national 
economy. In ~es they ac:cuaed 
each. other of deception and waf
fling and broken promiaea. 

Clinton called BUlb's economic 
record wone than Herbert Hoov
er's and, at 46, depicted himself 81 

the loricaI candidate of change in a 
year when voters aeemed intent on 
cleaning bouae. 

But BUlb, 68, despite hia lengthy 
government reaume, wasn't ceding 
that ground. -who do you trust to 
make change?- he asked fre· 
quently, and insisted Clinton 
would make the economy worae. 

For a moment Jut spring it 
seemed that urban decay and 
racial tenalons would loom larp, 
but memories of the Loe Angeles, 
Calif., riots faded quickly. The 
thematic ac:ript for the year waa 
eeaentially complete by the time 
New Hampllhire beld the first 
primary on Feb. 18. 

Clinton advem.ed a detailed eco-

eay to thoee wbo supported him in 
1988 but now seem in Clinton's 
column, he replied: 

'Td eay the economy ia getting 
better. Don't liaten to thoee who 
say we're in a receuion. Look at 
the charac:ter issue, look at the 
trust iaaue.· 

Later, campaigning in Michigan, 
he referred to a WtU/hiry{ton Tima 
story which reported tbat Clinton 
supporters had successfully 
preaaed to have his ROTC me 
turned over to them in 1974 - a 
Itory that two former university 
preaidents dispute, and that Clin
ton aide. diamiaa. 

-Hie friendi UJed special COnn8C' 
tiona to seize hi8 ROTC file8, -
BUlh charged. 

In the CNN interview, BUlh also 
criticized Iran-Contra proaecutor 
Lawrence WaIab, whOle indictment 
of fonner Defense Secretary C88-
par Weinberpr on Friday included 
statements that a ppeared to con· 
tradict BUlh's previous comments 
about the lran-Contra arma-for· 
bostages IIC8Ildal. 

Aaked ifhe wouJd fire the indepen
dent prosecutor if he win8 re
election, the president &aid, -I am 
not going to discuM what ru do 
about that.· 

Clinton partook of three vital 
American institutions: church, pro
feaaional football and politi ca. 

H\I voice nearly gone, Clinton 
limited himself to a few worda at a 
tailgate party in tbe parking lot 
outside Cincinnati's Riverfront 
Stadium. "Fight on. Don't give up. 
Go.-

Said Hillary Clinton, his stand·in: 
-rhiI campaign baa been about 
changing thia economy, giving back 
good jobe to decent, hardworking 
Americana again and bringing this 
country together,· ahe said. 

In California, Perot said he aimed 
to put RepubUcane and Democrats 
em blender- on Tuesday. 

He aoc:uaed Bush of practicing 
·bandt·off, c1oaed-eyed, bands
over-the.ura 1Il8ll8geIIleDt" of the 
economy, and added, "If you can 
take four more yean of thia, God 
bleaa you. I can't.· 

en took about half an hour to clear 
tha interaection of shattered glue 
and lpilJed antifreeze. 

Cloy was treated and releued 
from Mercy Hoepital. Waahbum 
was not injured. 

MIKE 
STREB 

INDRUN 
CQUNTIB 
SWIll! 
PASS 
$COR I 

For 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

49TH DISTRICT 
QAMEPLAN 
the bureaucracy 
the special interest 
the big spenders out 
on business as usual In Des Moines 
with NEW representation at the 
State Capitol 

Paid tor by Shb lor Stall Hause Commlltae; 
8ynIn Ron, TI88lIn1' 

GuttenlelderlThe Daily Iowan 

Gov. Bill CUnton WIles hancIe with the crowd under a steady rain in 
Davenport Saturday afternoon on the finill weekend of campaignins 
~ore Tuetday'l seneral election. 

nomic recovery plan tbat W88 
snapped up by worried voters in 
that depressed state. 

But jWJt 88 they were warming to 
Clinton'. plans and personality, 
the diec:oune Jurched from eco
nomica to the ao-called character 
iS8ue. The candidate 11'88 forced to 
acknowledge marital -Wrongdo. 
ing,- deny a 12·year extramarital 
affair alleged by Gennifer nowers, 
and eltplain how and wby be 
avoided eerving in Vietnam. 

At the same time, Bush W88 coping 
with Patrick Bucbanan's lunge 
from the right - a combative 
cha llenge tbat highlighted the 

president's no-new-wes debacle 
and forced him to prove his devo
tion to hard-right economic and 
aocial policies. That led, months 
later, to a GOP convention domi
nated by anti-abortion activi8ts 
and conservative evangelical 
Christiana. 

It waa just one of many approache8 
BUlb tried and tossed before eel
tling on truat and taxes. An aggres
sive focu8 on "family values
peaked at the convention and 
promptly disappeared wben a 
backlaab set in. Vitriolic attacks on 
Congress, a regular feature of hi8 
early speeche8, tapered tiff. 

'~ dollar could save your life/" 

Facilitated by Mary Peterson 
Sponsored by IFC/PANHEL and the 

Johnson County Aids Coalition 
.. ,.,,1!_1. will b. dOMr.cl ro rh. John.on County Ald. Co.l/rion 

MINNETI'E DODERER : 
STATE REI'RESENTATIVE 1 1 

~oU5e of ~cpresentatibe5 
STAn: m' IOWA 

Forty·Fiflh District 
Johnson County 

SESSION ONLY 

or IGI61 28 1 .. 191" 

October 29, 1992 

This 1ettef' is written to introduce myself to those of you new to 
House District 45. My name is Minnette Doderer, and v 1'&. 
election to the Iowa House of Representatives. For 0 ~i ent,
years, I have dedicated my life to providing k>gislative sup rt for ) , 
education. particularly the University of Iowa, fighting to end 
discrimination. and for fair tax and insurance laws. 

I have consistently fought for the concerns of students, I 
supported a student on the Board of Regents, and I believe that ·) 1 

students deserve access to public education at a tuition they can · I 
afford, even if it means we have to find additional resources in our 
state budget 

Although my days as a student at the UI ended when I finished ~ 1 

my degree in economics, I have maintained contact with stud_ 
staff and faculty by holding orientations at my home, helping 
students with papers about politics or public policy, attend ina 
student meetings, being a guest lecturer in classes. helping solve 
your problems as my constituents and by many visits on campus. 

My husband and I contributed to funding appeals for new U1 
buildings. I am a lifetime member of the U1 Alumni Association, 
and I am on the Board of Fellows for the School of Religion. I hM 
helped many of you obtain internships, work on political campsligns, 
or work in legislative offices. I can do more than listen to, and 
understand your concerns, because I have the experience and ski1Is ~ 
to represent your interests in Des Moines and to translate them into 
public polley. 

In 1964, I was one of only five women in the Iowa legislature. I 
spearheaded the fight for comparable worth, strengthened sexual ., 1 
assault laws, reform of chUd abuse and spouse abuse laws, and 
passage of an equal rights amendment to the Iowa Constitution. I 
am prCK:holce. I have worked hard to bring more women into public 
life. \ ., l 

I attended the Earth Summit in Rio last spring to learn how we 
can better protect our environment. I am a recognized leader 
among national organizations of women legislators and serve on 
commIttees of the National Conference of State legislators. I hM 1 ~ 
worked very hard and repeatedly demonstrated my leadership 
abilities on many issues. Please grant me the honor of continuing 
to represent you in the Iowa House of Representatives by voting for 
me on November 3rd. 

Sincerely, 

7A~&e~ifAJ 
Paid for by Dodsrsr for State RspraSBtllative, .inx Davison, Treasurer 

hawkeye ....... 
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I 10 SALE PRICE 

Including: receivers, amplifiers, tuners, tape decks, CD players, turntables, equalizers, 

I subwoofers, phono cartridges, surround sound processors, televisions, headphones, I 
stereo cabinets, VCRs, speaker stands, and car stereo products. 

I I 
II MUST present coupon(s) for discount I 

You may purchase up to four items per coupon. I 
I Sal. prlc •• cI.arly marked. Excludes all prior purchases . hawkeyen!lll 

DI Coupons may not be combined for additional discounts. 401 S. Gilbert St. I ----------------
SAVE ON: POLK AUDIO, YAMAHA, ONKYO, PARADIGM, DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY, 

CARVER, AUDIOQUEST, SONY, INFINITY, B & K, COUSTIC, PANASONIC, A-
HITACHI, M & K, THOR ENS, ORTOFON, SPICA, STAX, PANAMAX ~ 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

401 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 337·4878 

HOURS 
Mon., Thurs., 10-8 

Tues., Wed., Fri., 10-6 
Sat., 10·5; Sun., 12-4 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Sporlson TV 
NFL 
oVikin~ at aea15, Monday Ni~t 
FoocbaJI, 8 p.m., ABC. 
oMonday NI~ MaIChup, 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

lowaSporls 
o Football at Indiana, Nov. 7, noon. 
°No. 2 Field Hockey vs. Michlsan 
Slall!, Nov. 7, .... Michigan Nov. 8, 
both at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
oVoileybal at Purdue Nov. 6 and at 
Indiana Nov. 7. 
oWomen's Ennis at RoIex Ret;onai, 
Nov. 6-9., East Larsing, Mich. 

oMen's II!nnis at Rolex Regional, Nc7.'. 
6·9., Madison, WISe. 
o\\\>men's p at UCLA, Nov. 2--4. 
oMen's swimming at WlSCOfWIn Nov. 
6. 
oWomen's swimmins at Purdue Nov. 
6, at indiana Nov. 7. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What were Willie Guy's 
offensive stats in Saturday's 

36-15 loss to Ohio State? 

See answer on .,.e 2B. 

· Morris etches name into Hawkeye history books 
No " Iowa beats No. 
3 W,sconsin and No. 6 
Penn State to take 
second at conference 

.. meet. No.7 Michigan 
wins title with 33 points. 

1 Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's CJ'088 country 
team knew it would have to run 

~ the race of the season at the Big 
Ten Championships Saturday at 
the University of lllinois. 

The Hawkeyee rose to the occa-

sion. 
Tracy Dahl Morris became the 

first~ver individual champion in 
Iowa history aa the Hawkeyes took 
second place with 76 points. Morris 
was named the Big Ten women's 
Athlete of the Year for her efforts 
throughout the aeaaon. 

The No. 24-ranked Hawkeyes fin· 
ished ahead of third-ranked Wis· 
consin and No. 6 Penn State. 
Seventh-ranked Michigan won the 
meet with 33 points. 

With the second-place finish over 
two highly-ranked teams, Coach 
Jerry Hassard says the Hawkeyes 
will move up in the rankings and 
be in a better position for an 
at-large bid into the NCAA 

Championships. 
"We beat two very consistent 

teams: Haasard said. "It will 
definitely be a credit to us later on. 
Now we do have some credentials 
to apply for an at-large bid.~ 

Morris finished the race with a 
time of 16 minutes, 45 seconds -
16 seconds ahead of Wisconsin's 
Clare Eichner. 

'Tracy ran a very controlled, very 
tactical race," H8lI88J'd said. "She 
ran what I consider a flawle88 race. 
She did everything to perfection 
and it waa a great victory for her.· 

Penn State took third with 83 
points, followed by Wisconsin (84), 
Minnesota (135), Michigan State 
(139), Dlinois (175), Indiana (204), 

Ohio State (223) and Purdue (268). 
The Hawkeyes got an outstanding 

race out of sophomore Erin Boland, 
who finished in ninth place with a 
time of 17:26. Junior Jennifer 
Johnson placed 18th (17:38), fol· 
lowed by senior Christine Sals
berry in 23rd (17:48), junior Tina 
Stec in 25th (17:49), senior Amy 
McRell in 84th (19:46) and fresh
man Staci Sparks in 85th (19:53). 

cOverall we had a good team 
effort, ~ Hassard said. "Everyone 
applied themselves. 

"I felt very confident going in 
because I saw how relaxed yet 
confident and prepared they were.· 

Both Boland and Morris thought 
the Hswkeyea put in a great effort. 

"We just decided that we weren't 
going to worry about other teams 
and run our own races,· Boland 
said. "I knew we could do it.' 

"We certainly came in aa the 
darkhorae," Morris said. "But we 
all came together and had a good 
team effort. We were very excited." 

While the finish waa sweet for the 
Hawkeyes, they are already look
ing ahead to the NCAA qualifying 
meet in two weeks. 

"We've improved dramatically this 
year," Hassard said. "But we need 
to remain sober.' 

MWe have to keep proving 
ouraelves: Morris said. "But this 
definitely gives us a shot in the 
arm." Tracy Dahl Morris 

Fry left clueless as Hawkeyes get bucked 
Problems 
continue 
to mount 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Searching for an answer to his 
, team's bewildering play against 

Oruo State, Hayden Fry found 
himself looking at the heavens 
above. But be soon discovered that 
his prayers would not be answered. 

"'I1lat was a complete nightmare," 
the Iowa coach said after a 38·15 
1088 dropped the Hawkeyes to 3-6, 
2·3. "I looked up at the sky and 

.., when I looked up, it started raining 
harder. 

"I think the Lord's trying to tell 
me something. I think He's trying 
to tell the whole football team 
something. I hope it's a learning 
lesson that's positive, but right 
now, it's very difficult to find 
something positive." 

All Fry could find was a wounded 

OSU 38, Iowa 15 
0I0I051010 14 14 ) 7-J8 
Iowa 0 7 0 ~lS 

OSU-Sml.h 3 run (WIlliams klckl 
OSU-Smlth 7 run (Williams klckl 
IOW-lampkln 1 run (Romano klckl 
OSU-Cothran 2 run (WIlliams kick I 
OSU-P.ul recovers blocked punt In end zone 

(WIlliams kick) 
OSlJ....fC 33 Williams 
lOW-Terry 5 run (Burmeister pass) 
OSlJ...4ious.on 1 run (WIlliams run) 

OSU lOW 
Flrstdowns .. . .. .. ...................... 20 15 
Rushes·y.rds ....... .... ................. 53-2S9 25-37 
P ... ln8 yards ...... .. ...... .............. 81 253 
Rlllm yards ...... .. .. ........ ............. 048 0 
PuieI ............................. .......... 7·~ 2<H5-1 
PIInts .................... .... ....... . 2'31 .5 4-31.5 

1 Fumbles-Iost.. .... ............. . ....... ~ 2-0 
Penaltles.yards ....... ................. 6-48 7-44 
nmeofPossession ... .. ....... ...... 35:10 24:50 

INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 
RUSHING - OSU, Smith 18-129, Cothran 

14-69, Harri.11·57. lOW, Teny 4-la, Mon'8om
elY 6-32, l.ampldn 1~. 

PASSING - OSU, Herbstrell 9-7.().81 . lOW, 
Eyde 2&-1~12a, Burmeister 17-9-1·125 . 
• RECEIVING - OSU, Sanders l-39, Stableln 
l ·27, DeGr.ffenreld 1·12. lOW, Cross ~. 
lampkin 5-24, Montgomery 4-35. 

~ steelers 
rally past 
Houston 
Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

Th~Place to find the Houston 
0011'1 '~ be the top of the AFC 
Cen Mings. 

Houston, which dominated the 
division last season and waa all but 
awarded a free p888 to the playoffs, 
fell to Pittsburgh 21-20 on Sunday. 
It was the Oilers' second 1088 to the 
St.eelen this year and moved them 
a game behind Pittsburgh in the 

. Central Division. 
NeD O'Donnell bit Adrian Cooper 

and Eric Green with fourth-quarter 
IeOring passes aa Pittsburgh (6-2) 
recovered from a 20-7 deficit. 

AI Del Greco, who had kicked two 
fteld goals earlier, missed a poten· 
tial game-winning 39-yard field 
aoal with liz IeCOnds left after the 
OOen (5-3) drove from their 14 to 
PittslmrBh's 22 in the final four 
minutes. 

Quarterback Paul Bunneister eludes the rush of Buckeye linebacker 
Mark Williams in a driving rainstorm Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The 
team on the sidelines. 

"I looked over my shoulder and 
there's Jim Hartlieb, Mike Dailey 
and Teddy Jo Faley, all in their 
street clothes,· Fry said. "I'm 
thinking, 'that's my two starting 
linebackers and my starting 
quarterback.' • 

The Buckeyes (6·2, 3-2) used a 
more than efficient ground game to 

stymie Iowa early and often. Ohio 
State destroyed the Hawkeyes 259 
yards to 37 yards on the ground 
and for the second straight week 
Iowa's opposing quarterback 
attempted less than 10 passes. 
And, for the second straight week, 
it led to a Hawkeye defeat. 

Buckeye quarterback Kirk Herbs
treit completed seven of nine pas· 

AuocL1ted Preu 

Pittsbu,p's . Rod Woodson (26) and Umell Uke couldn't block this 
Iat-second field goal attempt by HOUlton'. AI Del Greco, but the kick 
sailed wide left, Bivins the Steelers a 21·20 victory and sole poIIeIlion 
of first place In the AfC Cenlral. 

"We gave them an eaay one, but it. We got a break at the end, but 
the offense couldn't wait . to get we thought all along we would 
back on the fteld,~ O'Donnell said. win.~ 
"We never had a doubt we could do See NFL, Page 28 

Smith runs 
roughshod 
over Iowa 
Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Two years ago when Ohio State 
invaded Kinnick Stadium, the 
Buckeyes defeated Iowa 27-26 on 
three touchdown passes and a 
one-yard run by quarterback Greg 
Frey. Freshman tailback Robert 
Smith waa held to 51 yards on 13 
carries and no touchdowns, while 
the Hawkeye defense stymied the 
Ohio State rushing attack to just 
55 yards in 29 attempts . 

Those were the old Hawkeyes. 
Now meet the new ones. 

In Iowa's 38-15 1088 Saturday to 
the Buckeye8, Smith went virtually 
untouched and unnoticed through 
the Hawkeye defense. By the end 

. of the game, the 1990 Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year had tallied 
129 yards on 18 carries, with 
touchdown runs of three and seven 
on Ohio State's flr8t two posses
sions. 

"Robert Smith waa the difference 
in the game today," said Ohio 
State Coach John Cooper, whose 
ground attack rolled up 259 yards 
and 14 rusbing first downs. "He 
did some real nice running for us, 
both up the middle and around the 
outside. 

MHe's fmally starting to get 
healthy again, and I think that 
waa very evident today. He showed 
great vision in addition to being a 
great athlete.~ T. ScoCl krenzJThe Dally Iowan 

38-15 loss to Ohio State dropped the Hawkeyes to 3·6 on the season, 
"This is the best that rve felt since 

we played Wisconsin," said Smith, 
who sat out last season over differ

scoreB on 18 carries - not too ences of opinion with Cooper and 
shabby for not even being listed on the Ohio State coaching staff. "I 
the Buckeyes' two-deep at game- was just glad to be able to play and 
time. be a part of the team. I knew that 

2·3 in the Big Ten. 
ses for 81 yards. Purdue's Eric 
Hunter tossed seven pasaes, com· 
pleting two, in a 27·16 Boilermaker 
win Oct. 24. 

"Ohio State obviously has a fIDe 
football team," Fry said. 'They ran 
over us." 

It was sophomore Robert Smith 
who did most of the running, 
rushing for 129 yards and a pair of 

But Iowa was not without ita own . once I was healthy, I wouldn't be 
long-lost helping hand. frustrated with my play. I waa 

Junior quarterback Paul Burmeis· going on all cylinders today and it 
ter, a graduate of West High felt great.-
School, entered the contest for an Coming into the game, Smith was 

See HAWKEYES, Page 26 See SMITH, Page 28 

Upset-minded Bucks stop here 
Gleason sets 
scoring record 
Curtis Ii. 
The Daily Iowan 

Kristy Gleason became the all· 
time leading scorer in Iowa field 
bockey history with her two goals 
in Iowa's 4-1 win over Ohio State 
at Grant Field on Saturday. 

Gleason's 30th score of the season 
put her at 90 goals for ber career 
at Iowa and put her ahead of 
Anne-Marie Thomaa who garnered 
88 goals from 1979·82. The two 
goals placed Gleason in a tie for 
third with Candy Finn (1978-81) of 
Penn State on the national list. 
Gleason and Finn are tied for first 
on the Big Ten scoring chart. 

"It was really an emotional feel· 
ing," Gleason said of her aoal that 
set the record. "I am really proud 
of my teammates and am glad to 
share this moment with them." 

Coach Beth Be,lin said that sbe 
waa glad that Gleason was able to 
get the record in front of the home 
crowd, which totaled 721. 

T. Scott krenzlThe Daily Iowan 

Junior forward Kristy G~ lofts ~ goal over an Ohio State player as 
Buckeye Traci MaIIieIo (20) Ioob on helplesely durina Iowa'. 4-1 win. 
GINIon broIIe Iowa', all-lime KOrina record and tied the Bit Ten IRIIt 
wilh her two ph. 

"It waa a reflection on Krilty aa an 
athlete and also a reflection of the 
quality of her teammates,- Beglin 
said. 

The win over the Buckeyes was 

the 30th straight at Grant Field for 
the Hawkeyes (16-0 overall, 8-0 in 
the Big Ten) and lJWl1'anteed them 
a share of the Big Ten title. 

See HOCKEY, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 

On The Une 
OhIo Sbq )I. Iowa IS 
Indiona 24. Min_ 17 
dIinoh 13. W\tooftsift 11 
....... 52. CoIondo 1 
MIdIIpn 24. ~rdue 11 
MIdIIpn S-V, Nortt litem 26 
Wllhl.....,., 41, SIMlford 7 
florida S-U, Vi .... J 
florida 26. ~ )4 
lVU .10, "-nIl SI¥e 17 
TIebtHbI: !awl SIMa 21. MiaoutI 14 

Big Ten Standings 
c , """ ~ 
WlT ... ~ W ll ... ~ 

MiChlPI' ......... 5 0 0 2115 71 7 0 I 318 .. 
OhIoSI • ...•.•••.• 320 III 77 6 10 lOG 114 
Indiana ....... .... 3 2 0 " " 5 3 0 157 10 
MIch. 51 •• _....... 3 2 0 116 134 ) 5 0 167 224 
1l1i...... ............ 1 3 0 l1li ." 4 4 0 155 159 
WItoom/ft .••.... 1 3 0 76 71 4 4 0 143 140 
~nIue .. _ ....... 130 .. 107 3 SO 168 m 

NFL: 4gers upset by Phoenix 
Continued &om Pap 18 

The Steelers, off'to their belt ,tart 
tIince opening 9-2 in 1983, beat the 
Oilen in Pittsburgh for the third 
etraiIht HUOn. 

"We were down 20-7, but we've 
been there before" Steelen ooacb 
Bill Cowher Mid. 'That waa a 
put rune, a dulic and it wu 
decided by inehea. - ( 

Pittaburgh leada the diviaion for 
the fint time .ince Hou.ton 
reaerve quarterback. Cody Carleon 
threw three touchdown paaIM to 
beat them 34-14 and knock Pitta
b\lflb out of the playoff I in the 
f\na.\ game of the 1990 MUOn. 

Carlaon a1moet. did it again on 
Sunday, coming in for iJijured 
WarTeD Moon to ftDiJh a 76-yard 
drive in the second halt with an 
ll-yard TD pall to Webater 
Slaughter. It w .. the ftnt touch
down in 11 quarten againat the 
Steelen' defenae. 

-I'm aure (the Oilen are) going to 
say 'What if, what if, what i17'" 
IlBid linebacker GI'8Il Lloyd, who 
recovered the fumble that set up 
Pitteb\lflb'. go-ahead touchdown. 
-natt'a a tough lOll for them, but. a 
great win for UI.-

GlaDta 14, Bedakh. 7 
New York (4-4), Uling a ball

control offense and a stunting 
defense that took away numerous 
puB opportunitiel for Waahing
ton', Mark Rypien, took a 21-7 
halnime lead and were never 
threatened after that. 

Wuhinston, which hu now gone 
11 conaecutive quarten without 
ICOring a touchdown on off'ense, fell 
to 6.S. 

Cowboy. 10, Eqlea 10 
Emmitt Smith ran for 163 yarda, 

the Ilnt time in 54 gamea Philadel-

phia allowed a l()()'yard ruaher, 
and Dallaa improved to 7-1, the 
NFL's beet record. 

The Cowboya, who loet at Philadel
phia 31-7 Jut month, got two 
touchdown pauea from Troy Aik
man, who bad been ~ u a starter 
qainBt the Eagles (5-3). 

Smith', performance took the 
Ipotlight away from the benching 
of Philadelphia's Randall Cunning
ham and a dramatic 1992 debut by 
Jim McMahon. Cunningham, who 
had been s.o against DalIaa, wu 
totally ineffective and replaced to 
start the second haJf. 

CardiDala J4, 41en 14 
Phoenix, who'. only other victory 

thia eeaaon wu againat the Super 
Bow} champion Wuhington Red· 
akina, got three touchdown paaaetI 
f1.om Chris Chandler. 

Randal Hill caught two acoring 
P,'S81 and Johnny Johnson 
returned from an ilijury to give 
Phoenb (2-6) its tint 1()().yard 
ruahing perfonnance since 1990. 

The 4gen played moetofthe game 
without Steve Young, the leque's 
highest-rated quarterback. He left 
with the flu in the aecond quarter 
and wu replaced by Steve Bono. 

Jet. J8, DoJpbiDa 14 
At Eut Rutherford, N.J., once 

unbeaten Miami became twice 
defeated, lOlling for the aecond 
Itraight week to a team it wu 
euppoeed to manhandle. 

After falling to Indianapolis 31-20 
last week, the Dolphins lost to New 
York (2-6) and nemesis ~n O'B
rien, who', had lOme of hie beat 
gametI againat Miami. 

O'Brien, subbing for an ~ 
Browning Nagle, threw touchdown 
pAlles of S7 yard' to Johnny 

Iawo ............... 23010.153 3 60160236 
rthwItm ........ I 3 0 91 126 2 6 0 122 25l 

MIftMtoU ....... , .. 0 83 148 1 7 0 166 149 

NFL Tonight 
5COIIaOAIO 

MI",-* .. a...o. I p.m. Tha .... (403) 
can lie II>e VIkInp (Sof, "" /lilt pIKe In II>e NFe 
Cefttral ...... a vi<toIy .1 SoldIer ~. On Oct. 4, 
MInMtoIa sot Ih_ I'OtI<hcIooonI In II>e IiNI 
period 10 _ OtIafo, 21·20, In a come-
bock tNt oWted ""- Bel,. quuMfbadt Jim 
~ called an audible II the 'ine 01 
socrlm.... opInst the wishes of coed> Mike 
Di1b. The .... _ ..... ,te!*d one! ~med fot 
• touchdown by Todd Scott, and ....... HIrlIaush 
"" bact 10 the IIdeIiftes he was chewoocI out by 
0Itb fot --' min ...... 

Mitchell, 20 yarde to Rob Moore 
and • yards to AI Toon - all in the 
tint half, u New York led 23-0. 
Dan Marino wu also tackled in the 
end zone for the finIt time in hiI 
career, 81 defenaive end Marvin 
Wuhington got a aafety for New 
York.. 

8m. 11, Patrtota '7 
Another moral victory for New 

England turned into another slug
Iiab victory for the Bills at Buffalo. 

The Billa (6-2) aurvived an off'day 
by Jim Kelly, who finished with 22 
completioDAI in 33 attempta, 205 
yarda, two touchdOWJll, and two 
interceptiODAl, and an injury to 
Thunnan Thomas to move back 
into a tie for tint with Miami in 
theAFC Eut. 

The Patriots «().8) remained the 
league's only winleea team. 

Plldten 2'7, Liona18 
At Pontiac, Mich., Green Bay held 

Barry Sanders to 38 yards on 12 
camet and Detroit, the defending 
NFC Central champloDAl, fell to 
lut in the diviaion. 

Brett Favre paaeed for 212 yards 
and two touchdoW11B for Green Bay 
(8-5), He completed 22 of 37 paaee, 
including a 14-yard touchdown to88 
to Jackie Harris and a SO-yard 
ecoring Oip to Sterling Sharpe that 
broke it open in the fourth quarter. 

Rodney Peete completed 1. of 28 
pUBeS for 148 yards for the LioDAl' 
faltering offenae. He wu sacked 
four times. The only touchdown for 
Detroit (2-6) came on the 7-yard 
return of a blocked punt by Bennie 
Blades. 

Falcona 80, Rama 18 
Billy Joe Tolliver replaced injured 

Chris Miller late in the third 
quarter and hit Michael Haynes 
with a la-yard TD pass to defeat 

SMITH: Sophomore puts it together vs. Iowa 
Continued from Pap IB 
not even listed at tailback on Ohio 
State', two-deep roster. Junion 
Raymont Harris and Butler 
By'not'e, finIt and III!COnd on the 
te.m in ruJhing yards, were the 
only running baeb alated to lee 
playing time. 

But according to Cooper, the Buck
eyea, who averaged 172 yards and 
46 ruahint attempt. per game 
prior to meeting the Hawkeyet, 
had a much different game plan In 
et.ore for Iowa. 

"Cominr in, we had intended to 

mix up the pa88 and run in the 
game more," said Cooper, now 
3-1-1 venUi Iowa. -aut the ruah
ing game wu working 110 well that 
we buically just stuck with that.-

On Ohio State'. opening 69-yard 
drive, the Buekey" ran the ball 
eight out of the 11 playa, with 
Smith NBhing for SI yards and a 
touchdown, Including a 25-yard 
scamper around the right comer of 
the Hawkeye defense on his tint 
run from acriJnmage. 

The Buckeyee made it two-for-two 

on their aecond acoring drive which 
featured Smith in seven of nine 
playa for 36 yarda and another 
touchdown to put Ohio State up 
14-0. He would rush four more 
times for 26 yards in the BuckeYel' 
next five poeaeuioDAI to end the 
tint half with 93 yards on 14 
carries. 

-riley had a lot of succeas today 
with the 62 and 58 bounce playa" 
Iowa linebacker Tyrone Boudreaux 
IlBid. 'They were able to execute on 
the outside, and then it wu jOlt a 

HOCKEY: Hawks clinch share of Big Ten title 
Continued f1.om Pap IB 

But Beglin was Dot happy with the 
play of her club, aaym, that her 
playen were standing around too 
much and not making good paaaea. 

'Thie ill one of the wont gamet 
that we have played this year,' 
Beclin IlBid. "There ill no excuse for 
bow we played." 

Jamie RDfrano ecored the other 
two goab for the Hawkeyes. She 
JOt her tint ecore off a rebound 
after abe had broken away from 
the pack and went to the goal. 

"I had the ball lined up and saw 
the aoalie. I wu going to do a fake 
right and abe atuffed me,. Rofrano 
AieL 

The Buckeye,' tough defenee 
bothered the Hawkeyes during the 
ftnt halt. Iowa took control in the 
aecond and oukomered the Buck
eyes 9-0 on the afternoon. 

"We acored more in the III!COnd 
half and they didn't have u much 
opportunity,· Rofrano IlBid. "We 
played right into how they play.-

Gleaaon also laid that the Buck
eyes were strong defeDAlively. 

"They came in fighting hard: she 
laid, -rileir 'weeper i. really 
sharp.-

Iowa bad Sl shots on goal to two 
for Ohio State, which feU to 5-9 
ancl 2-6 on the year. 

Iowa goalkeeper Andrea Wieland 

had no saves while Buckeye goalie 
Sue Willaon had 16. Nienke Blana, 
a nati.ve of Leideroorp, Nether
lands, acored the Buckeyes' only 
goal On a penalty etroke in the 
second half, tying the game at l-I. 

Beglin IlBid that her club ill not 
playing u well in gamel u they do 
in practice. 

"We are not really translating 
what we focua on in practice in the 
games: Beglin IlBid. "We need to 
try and not overcommit and Cl'88h. 
We also need to try and not use 80 
many diagonal paaaea.· 

Beglin added that practices are 
very important at this juncture. 

MJ1ley are going to lee the beat 

HAWKEYES: Bowl chances down the tube? 
Continued from Pap IB 
ineffective Matt Eyde with 42 
IeCOIlda left. in the third quarter 
aDd Iowa trailing Sl-7. Seeing ru. 
ftnt IICtioD of the eeuon. Bwme~ 
ter comple&ed nine of 17 .,.... for 
125 ,.rd.. 

More importantly, the 6-f0CJt.4, 
210-pounder made a lUting 
~OII upon Fry - at leut, 
Joq enoucb to be awudecl the 
atartiDg job Saturday at Indiana. 

"I ..... very impnlUli with Paul 
BarmeUt.. .. Fry lAid. "With a wet 
ball aDd I'WIDina the two-minute 
ofI'enae, I tbOlllht Paul did a 
tremendoua job for ru. ftnt time to 
play. I would imaIine he would be 
the atartln, quarterback next 
week, baaed 011 ru. performance 
today: 

'Td be lying If I didn't .. y It WAI 
tou,h; Burmei.ter fe,ponded 
when aabd bow difficult it was to 
wait three ,.,. to .. hit tum. 
'"Ibe only time I ret DemIUI iI 
wIleD rm 011 the aicletiaea 1)at', 
when IIWt thinking about It. But 
ODele rm 011 the 6eId, I don't think 
about it tOo mucb." 

Eyde, in only hia I8COIId coUeciat.e 
&tart, ..... 16-for..28 for 128 yards. 
He ... ucbd three tlmee. 

"I feel bad about the l~ - Eyde 

aaid. "It wasn't my week.." 
"Matt Eyde did some very good 

thinp but obviously, he did enough 
poor tbinp that there waan't any 
CODAliatency to the offense when he 
was in there," Fry uid. 

But Eyde could hardly moulder 
the burden of the la. by himeelf. 
In an all too com.mon scene thia 
eeaaon, the Iowa IdekiDg game 
'Puttered and ita tackling wu 
mtu.lly nonem.tent -10 much 10 

that Fry waa at a lou for worda. 
"ObYioualy, our defenee waa very 

iDconai8teDt plllticularly from a 
taclrJina atandpoint," Fry aaid. "I 
don't know how to aplaiD it. 

"We certainly don't coach them to 
mila tecklea and yet I can't belittle 
our playen becauae they were 
tryinc. I jua think until we ret 
hiaer and atronger and better 
playen, we're going to haft to do a 
better job coaching with what we 
haft.· 

PImt.er Scott Piaher aftt'qlld 42 
yarda 011 three punta, indudiq a 
61-yarder. But it wu the conatant 
liege of preuure applied by the 
Bw:U,w for which Fieber wu 
Interropted af\erwards. 

'"lbe rain had • lot to do with it,
Piaber lAid of being tackled by tift 

Buckeyes on one occaaion and 
having a punt blocked for a Tito 
Paul touchdown on another. 
"When I got the ball, there was no 
chance." 

"There's not anybody more disap
pointed with the kicking game 
than I am: Fry said. "We've 
worked 110 hard and on a couple of 
kieb it didn't look like anybody 
waa even touched. I counted three 
go,. back there OD one punt and I 
couldn't eveD count ru,h enough on 
the other one: 

The pme', lone f1ic:ker of IIll'JIriae 
WII the appearance of h\ibly
touted recruit Willie Guy. The 
freahman from Memphil, repor
tedly IU8pendeci by the NCAA for 
the first Iris games, returned three 
Idctoffs for 36 yards. 

"Willie II jOlt determined to play 
football tbie year,. Fly said. "He 
came before the wbole team and 
aaid 'Coach, 1 Imow we only got 
four pm_ left, I want to make a 
contribution.' And I said, Willie, I 
don't want you to becau.e you'd be 
giving up a whole year of eJisibil
ity,' and he aaid 'if it', going to help 
the team wiD. rd lib to do it.' 

.. thought that was pretty inapira
ti.ona1 on Willie', part: Fry added. 

, 

STATS 
IIany Foot .... the NFL', Ieodirol nlJhet, had hi' 

sixth RfIiIhI pme with .1 IeuI 100 yords. one 
..., from frana> HarTIs' 1m 54eeIeB club 
mort<. ••. Nom! ..... _ 11M made .. 17 field 
I0Il> IMide SO yatds with AdonIa. ••. "'- Yolil 
field the boll for double the ...... 01 MIamI, 40: 26 
10 19:34 . ..• w.n a.y-, Chris )acke made hit 
d~rd sbrth career field ..... of II leu! 50 
)'lids, hittlna from 53 .ftIt 0etr0It. 

STINGY 
IIany Sande,. of 0etI0It was held 10 31 yords 

by the Creen lay Pockers. ... HOIII_', 
Lorwnzo White. II>e .ve, lhird-leadl,.. nIshet, 
_ held 10 '" yards by Plnsbu ..... 

muGCUl'tC 
In hi, .. four quarters .,.., two ........ 

RandoII CuMI ........ has c:ompIeIed just S of 1I 
paues for 26 yards. He was replaced by Jim 
McMahon In !he se<:oncI half 01 Philadelphia'. 
20-10 101, al Dallas. 

Loa Angeles (3-5). 
Tolliver completed 6 of9 pa8Ie8 for 

86 yarde in the 81-yard drive that 
kept Atlanta (3-5) &om blowing a 
game it once led 17-0. 

NFL Standings 
AMlIICAN CONffIENCl 

r.t 
W l , f'd.rf'A 

Buff..., .................... 6 2 0 .750 206 129 
Miami .... ........ ......... 6 2 0 .750 20:1 151 
Indianapolis ............. 4 4 0 .500 99 158 
N.Y."" .................. 2 6 0 .250 130 161 
New Erlpnd ..... ...... . 0 8 0 .000" 192 

c..traI 
PllubulJh ................ 6 2 0 .750 159 ." 
Hou.lon ...... ........ ..•. 5 3 0 .625 199 141 
C~ ................ 4 4 0 .500 117 131 
Cinclnnatl... ............. 3 5 0 .375 139 184 

Well 
OeINer .................... 5 3 0 .625 121 154 
Kansas CIty .............. 4 4 0 .500 153 128 
SanDlqo ................ 4 4 0 .500 130 136 
LA 1tokIen... ....... ...... 3 5 0 .375 122 137 
Seattle ..... ......... ...... I 7 0 .125 53 158 

NATIONAl. CONRIlNCt 
r.t 

W l T f'd.rf'A 
DaIIu ... .................. 7 I 0 .m '" 122 
Philadelphl. ............. 5 3 0 .625 153 ." 
Waohlnll'on ............. 5 3 0 .625 143 129 
N.Y. Clant, .............. 4 4 0 .500 174 168 
PhoenIx.............. ..... 2 6 0 .250 137 191 

CcwtroI 
MinllefOll ........... .... 5 2 0 .714 173 127 
ChiaoSO ........ .......... 4 3 0 .571 169 155 
Creen lay................ 3 S 0 .375 117 164 
r.mpo lay ............... J S 0 .375 157 175 
Detro/I......... ........... 2 6 0 .250 160 162 

Well 
N_Orlean. ............ . 2 0 .750 140 103 
SanF..,c;11CO ... .. ...... 6 2 0 .750 230 149 
Allanta ..... ........ ....... 3 5 0 .375 163 207 
LA Rams ...... ...... ...... 3 5 0 .375 149 163 

SoIooUi'c
Green lay V , eelroll1l 
Pittsbu'llh 21, Houston 20 
Atlanll 30, l.oI "" .... Rami 28 
New York lets 26, Miami '" 
8uH.lo 16, New EnSIand 7 
N_ Orlean, 1I. rampallay 21 
CJftdnnatl 30. o-Iand 10 
51n 0ietI0 26, Indianapolis 0 
0 .... lti, Phlladelphja 10 
Phoenl. 204. San FrandlCO 14 
N_ York Giants 24. Wllhln&1on 7 
OPEN DATE : Demler, Kansas City, ~ Anpleo 

Raiders, Seortle. 
MontMy'. c

MlnfteSOlI al Chlall<>, 8 p .m. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Nlaht 

John Sabotta 
Chris Delmar 
laura Hudson 

" you'd IIIw III perlonn 
CIII JItt Knighlil 338-871 S 

BoHles of Old Style 

$1.00 
All evenIng 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 Eal' BuriinglOn • No cover 

The Infamous 

2 
Hardshells 

The good tallte place 

113 Iowa Ave. 
(next to Joe's) 

230 Kirkwood Ave, 

BODY DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington St. 
354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
338-8447 

Aerobic Classes 

. Stairmasters 

Rowing Machines 

Air-Dyne Bikes 

Treadmills 

Universal and 
Camstar Machines 

Free Weights 
0IItr"", .. 1Iov.15,'II2. 

... YIIId wWllIIf 0I1w aIIor. IIIw ......... 0Ny. 

Mon.- Thurs. 5 a.m -10 p.m. 
Fri. 5 a.m. -9 p.m 

Sat. & Sun. 9 am. -6 p.m. 

AAmerican Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTlI'G ~ 
\-OJ?UFE 

lot of """'" ta<kI ... W ........ , • 
able to wrap them up at the point ". !Q1@c 
of contact, and then they were able d 
to pick up extra yarda." eMe 

"He's a great runner,· IlBid Ohio J;"'. 
State quarterback Kirk Herbetreit, a Kes 
who only threw nine pa8lles all day, 
completing seven for 81 yards and 18-20 S. CLINTON 
no intercepti.ODAl. -rile offensive 351-9821 
line just took control at the line of '--____ ~--=~~ 
acriJnmage and provided a lot of r 
holet for him. But once he wu 
through the hole, then it was all 
Robert Smith." 

competition that they will face the 
last few weeks of the Muon in 
practice," she said. 

The Hawkeyet will travel to Ann 
Arbor, Mich., to play Michigan 
State on Saturday and the Wolver
ines Sunday. 

"Sometimet we play better on the 
road becauaae there are 18811 dia
tractions, - Beglin 1lBid. 

The Hawkeyee will find out if they 
pt to holt a NCAA Regional game 
when the NCAA tournament pair
ings are announced Nov. 9. Fint 
round games are scheduled for 
Nov. 12 with second round gamet 
.leted for the weekend of Nov. 1. 
and 15. 

"He loob at all the iJijured go,. 
and he feela like he's got a chance 
to make a contribution.-

Guy did not make himMlf avail· 
able to the media afterwards. 

The aawkeyea' Iiat of wounded 
playen IJl'8W with the departure of 
len tackle Jeff Nel'on, who 
jammed his neck and was carried 
from the field on a etretc:her. 
Although X-ra,. were negative, it 
II not known when NellOn will 
return. 

Along with the naging iJUuriea, 
Iowa', output thUi far hu Fry on 
the verge of playing out the I'M of 
the IeUOIl for pride. 

"What do you want me to do? JOlt 
throw up my banda and .y 1 
aurrender?' - Fry joked. 

But It II evident the nest three 
weelra will be no laughing ' matter 
in t.enna of Iowa's poateeasOD 
chancea. 

"We ftry eaaily could lGee the nat 
three pmea or ftgbt lib the de9il 
and win the next three: Fry aid. 
"I penonally don't think there', a 
chance to go to a bowl pme. Right 
now, it', very bard to project t.hia 
balIclub . winnInc three "'U,.",., 
It', pouible, but it's going to be 
very difftcult.-

S PO R' S CA FE 

212 SOuth Ointon Street. Iowa dey • 337~67S 

1 Q¢ Hot Wings 
from Kickoff to the End of the Game 

*250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Ught, and Miller Lite Kickoff to close 

BASKETBALL. 
NOW. 1=IC!C!bok~ 

OIINI ZONE NuBUC PUIIP 
BlacklWhHe 

16 REEBOK BASmBALL STYLES IN STOCK 

The Alhlete's 
Foot® 

Old CIpIIaI CIntIr 
-CIty 

LhIIlIIIIII 
CIdIr AIpIdI 

"'" LGcIfbJ 0priW tJ IIMmbIt1 
""I11IIIl1li1 
car AIpIdI 

: 1 

1 , 

Karen L. 
T~ Daily 

I ' The 
i gQlfteam 

ence and 
~petea 

" team. in I Pioneer Go 
Wedneada 

i ' The is-to 

I ~w:;~ 
:) 1 ~te, B 

" State, PepJ; 
UCLA at: 
c:!wnpioD8s 

Becauee 
inll the f. 
pJaced 12fr 
ilivitstiolllL. 
'nIomason 
~proach • 
lIIent. 
:"I slwaY' 

tOurnamen. 
~me mol'" 
what', out 
"1'be IOaIB 
~more,. 
~ 
-and'. 
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Freshman Jennifer Welu, left, and junior Courtney 
1 Gillis try to block Northwestern's Alison Krumbein 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

en route to a four-pme victory over the Wildcats 
Friday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

, 'Hawkeyes no match for IIlini 
1 Michael Watkins 

Ttle Daily Iowan 
: Prior to the Iowa volleyball team's 

c!,nfrontation with nationally-
, ranked Illinois Halloween night at 

Carver·Hawkeye Arena, Iowa 
~shman middle-hitter Jennifer 
Welu said that in order for the 

i Hawkeyes to have any IOrt of 
chance, they needed to score in 
double figures. 

From the onset of the match, it 
1 appeared that the spikers would do 

ju&t that, as they kept pace with 
the No.8-ranked Illini despite 
dropping the opening game 15-12. 

~ } From there on, however, it was all 
Illinois, as Iowa fell 15-6, 15-6 in 
the final two games. 

-Against Dlinois, that's quite an 
t accomplishment to &core in double 

figures, but our expectations run 
much higher," said head coach 
Unda Schoenstedt, whose Hawk
eyes now &tand at 10-14 overall, 
2-10 in the Big Ten. "Our goal i8 

always to get into doubles figures 
and to steal a game or two. But, we 
still played better than the last 
time we played them." 

Friday night, the Hawkeye8 gar
nered their second conference win 
of the season with a 16-5, 16-8, 
12-15, 15-12 victory over North
western. 

The win avenged an early-season 
17-15, 16-5, 15-4 loss to the Wild· 
cata in Evanston, Ill. 

·Coming in, our game plan was 
real solid, both on offense and 
defense," Schoenstedt said. "We 
juat put in a new offense thi8 week 
that give8 ua a lot more movement, 
and we capitalized on our oppor
tunities.· 

KI saw a lot of improvement in the 
team lince the last time," said 
junior middle-hitter Courtney Gil
li8, who leads the team in kills. 
"We competed IDuch better, we 
served much more consistently and 
effectively, and we took them out of 
their offense more often." 

T earn goals priority 
1as Iowa heads west 

karen L. Karaidos 
T~e Daily Iowan 
: The University of Iowa women's 

1 golf team is looking to gain experi
ence and achieve team goals as it 
C9mpetes against many of the top 
teams in the nation at the UCLA! 
Pioneer Golf Cla&&ic today through 
Wednesday in Temecula, Calif. 

The 18-team tournament - the 

I JUt one .. ~the fall season for the 
llawkey~~\- includes Arizona 

, 1 ~te, B~ Young, Oklahoma 
I State, Pepperdine, Stanford, Texas, 

UCLA and last year's team 
clwnpions, San Jose State. 

I Becauae of the tough competition 
ind the fact that the Hawkeye8 
~~ 12th out of 12 teama in this 
IJlvitationallast year, Coach Diane 
'nlomaaon i8 taking a different 
approach going into this tourna-
1DeDt. 
: "I always kind of look at this 

tOurnament more as one to get ua 
"me more experience and aee 
what'. out there," Thomaaon said. 
'"!be fOal8 for thia tournament will 
~ more goala related to Iowa, in 
p8rticular, and what we do as a 
team and not neceasarily what we 
db in mtion to the field. 

"I'd like to see ua keep the team 
score right around 324 or better 
and see if we can't get lOme kids to 
score under 80." 

Junior Stacy Boville agree8 that 
this will be a tough tournament 
and that achieving team goals will 
be important. 

"We're playing against a lot of 
tough teams like UCLA and San 
Jose State and all that," Boville 
said. "We juat want to play well. 
We want to have a good team total 
and we want to be consistent all 
three days." 

The Hawkeye8 haven't seen action 
since the Lady Buckeye Invita· 
tional, Oct. 3-4, where they came in 
sixth place out of 12 teams. 
Because of midterm exama, the 
time off from competition came at a 
good time for the Hawkey". 

"I feel like they're a little le88 
stressed out in that these laat two 
or three weeks have been tough on 
them acbool-wise," Thomaaon said. 
"So I'm hoping that we can 10 into 
this one and juat play lOme golf 
and not be so worried about what's 
going on in lICbool." 

During ite time off, the team baa 
been practicing ite short pme, 
which has been a problem in the 

Versus the mini, Iowa went down 
9-2 in the opening game before 
going on an 8-1 run to even the 
&core at 10-10. nlinois countered 
with Buccessive kills to go up 
12-10, but the Hawkeyes hung 
tough with a tip by senior Michelle 
Thompaon and an ace from Welu to 
close the gap to 13-12. 

Illinois, which demolished Iowa 
16-6, 15-2, 15-1 in Champaign 
earlier this year, refused to give in, 
88 Tina Rogers, last weeks' Big Ten 
Conference Player of the Week, 
smacked a kill to the back of the 
midcourt before Iowa's Staci Mor
ley mis-hit a kill into the net for 
the match. 

*lowa played light years better 
here than they did four weeks ago 
in Champaign,· said Illinois coach 
Mike Hebert, now 20·3 overall and 
10-1 in the conference. "I was very 
impres&ed with their improvement 
8inee the last time we played them. 
They are a team waiting to hap
pen." 

Sucy Boville 
past. 

"The thing that rm probably going 
to measure more &ince we've been 
working a lot on the short game is 
to see how our up and down 
percentage is," Thomason said. 
"We haven't been very good in that 
area and we'd like to see if we 
could be about 30 percent or better 
in getting the ball up and down.· 

Boville agrees that the short game 
has been an important part of 
Iowa's practice. 

"Our short game is what our coach 
has bee.n focuaing ua on the IDOIt," 
Boville laid. -I think that could be 
a good thing for us because we've 
been practicing that a lot and 
that'. what we've had troublea 
with in the past." 

Herd picked all-Big Ten 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Kevin Herd became the first Iowa 
runner in 25 years to earn all
conference honors 88 the men'a 
cr08S country team finished 
seventh at the Big Ten Champion
ships in Champaign, m., Saturday. 

Herd led the Hawkeyes with a 
seventh-place finish, coming in 
with a tilDe of 24 minutes, 20 
seconds. 

"I think he ran a good, aggre88ive 
race," Coach Larry Wieczorek said. 
"I think Kevin feela he can run 
better and is capable of being 
ahead of lOme of those runners. 
But I W88 very proud of his effort." 

Iowa's second· place finisher was 
junior Bill Branigan, who placed 
24th overall with a time of 26:11. 
Freshman Rod Berko grabbed 45th 
place (26:63), followed by Steve 
Marahall in 48th (26:03), Marc 
Roehl in 50th (26:05), Garry &se
man in 59th (26:34) and Sean Gale 
in 62nd (26:53). 

Indiana's Bob Kennedy became 
only the second runner in Big Ten 

history to win the meet four times. 
He finished with a time of 23:31 -
30 seconds ahead of the second· 
place runner, Wisconsin's Jason 
Casiano. 

Overall, Iowa finished seventh 
with 174 pointe, cutting cloae to a 
hundred pointe oft' of last year's 
score. Third-ranked Wisconsin won 
the meet with 31 pointe, followed 
by Michigan (62), Penn State (l09), 
Dlinois (140), Indiana (154), Michi
gan State (161), Iowa, Purdue 
(185), MinneIlOta (195) and Ohio 
State (270). 

Wieczorek said that the team 
effort was good but it wasn't the 
best that the Hawkeyes could do. 
He was pleased to beat Purdue but 
said his team is capahle of break
ing into the top five in the Big Ten. 

"What rm still striving for is 
getting everyone running the way 
they are capable on the same day,· 
Wieczorek said. "Maybe as we 
mature we can do that.· 

Wieczorek pointed to the out-
standing efforts of Branigan, Rerko 
and Herd, who kept up with Ken
nedy until the eventual champion 

Kevin Herd 
threw in some 8printing IJUl'g8S and 
broke away from the pack. 

"I took some chances and I rea1ly 
paid the price,· Herd said. "Ken
nedy W88 serioua and wanted to ' 
win. I feel 1 could have done better 
if I hadn't taken chances but it was 
a good experience.· 

Hawks knock off champs 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming team 
started the season off right at the 
Iowa Invitational Friday and 
Saturday at the Field Houae Pool. 

Friday's evente were scored as a 
dual meet, with Iowa coming out 
on top over defending Big Ten 
champion Michigan, 168-116, and 
Wisconsin, 176·123. Penn State 
defeated the Hawkeyes 154-143. 

Friday's scores were then counted 
as an invitational and were added 
on to Saturday's scores. Michigan 
won the invitational meet with 172 
points, followed by Penn State 
(132), Iowa (99) and Wisconsin 
(61). 

The Hawkeyes were leading Penn 
State on Friday going into the 
diving portion of the meet, but 
were unable to keep the lead. 
Powerhouse Michigan proved its 
strength in the invitational portion 
of the meet, but was not as strong 
on Friday becauae the Wolverine 
diven did not make the trip. 

Iowa took the early lead in the 
scoring with a flrSt place fini8h in 
the first event, the 200-yard med
ley relay. The te8lD of Liane Bur
ton, Melissa Eberhart, Nicole Wid· 
myer and Tracy Golden won with a 
time of 1 minute, 47.873 seconds. 

Iowa took second in the 400 med· 
ley relay, the 200 freestyle relay 
and the 400 freestyle relay. The 
Hawkeyes finished in third place 
in the 200 medley relay and the 
800 free8tyle relay, 

Iowa finished with 1-2 punches in 
the 50 free&tyle, with Golden win
ning in 24.730 seconds and Wid
myer taking second (26.000), and 
in the 200 breaatetroke with Alison 
Pennington picking up the win 
(2:22.65) and Chrissy Eck placing 
second (2:26.45). Pennington also 
won the 100 breaststroke (1:07.31) 
and placed second in the 200 
individual medley (2:09.27). 

"I'm real pleased with how we 
raced,· Coach Pete Kennedy said. 

Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan 

Junior laura Borgeh, competing here in the 100 backstroke, helped the 
Hawkeye. finish third out of four teams in Iowa's first Invite of the 
season last weekend at the Field House Pool. 

"The fir&t day we outewam every 
team out there. We had some great 
leadership. Penn State just had 
better diven. The second day we 
moved people around and had 
fun." 

"Pennington really had an out
standing weekend: Kennedy 
added. KAnd the 200 medley relay 
W88 a great swim." 

Pennington and Widmyer both 
said the meet W88 a good start for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I think our team really 8urpri&ed 
ourselves," said Pennington, a 
junior from Brooklyn Park, Minn. 

"We thought we'd do well but we 
exceeded that. e 

"We just really pulled through," 
said Widrnyer, a junior from East 
Dubuque, Ill. *1 hope we juat keep 
going." 

Kennedy said that the Hawkeyes' 
showing was good, but that the . 
team can't afford to get compla- I 

cent. 
"We're real plea&ed with how they 

got up and swam: he said. *1 
think what we need now is to 
remember that glory is for a 
moment, but excellence is for a 
year." 

Duva looking past Bowe to Lewis 
Heavyweight Lewis 
guaranteed title shot at 
Nov. 13 winner of 
Holyfield-Bowe. 

Robert Millward 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Never mind Riddick 
Bowe in November. Evander Holy
field's manager is looking forward 
to Lennox Lewis in the Spring. 

The British heavyweight earned 
the right to light for the world title 
by knocking out Canadian Razor 
Ruddock in the second round 
Saturday night. 

Holyfield defends his title apinst 
Bowe in Las Vegas on Nov. 13 but 
the champion" manager, Lou 
Duva, is looking further ah~d. 

"For him to fight Evander Holy· 
field after Evander Holyfield baa 
beaten Bowe will restore lOme 
credibility to the heavyweight 
acene: Duva said. 'They will put 
it all toptber. I can't wait for the 
ftght." 

Duva was impreaecl by Lewis' 
punching power against Ruddock, 
who went 19 rounds with former 
world champion Mike Tyson in two 
tighta lut year. 

Lewis, 1988 Olympic luper
heavyweight gold medaliat and 
now unbeaten in 22 ftghta, Ooored 

1 

big-hitting Ruddock three times in 
a fight that lasted 3, minutes 46 
seconds. 

"I think Lennox Lewis was a 
8uperb heavyweight out there: 
Duva said. "He did it all in that 
round and a half. 

"He jahbed well and he set him up 
to throw terrific right hands. Who 
would have thought that he would 
have walked into Razor Ruddock? I 
thought that he would box him for 
a few rounds. 

"He performed well, he was cool 
out there,· Duva said. 

Lewis has been known as a combi
nation puncher who weare his 
opponents down. Thi8 time he 
produced the early explOlions and 
caught Ruddock cold. 

He is sure it i. Holyfield he will 
meet for the title in April. 

"I think Holyfield will beat Bowe," 
Lewis said. "I was knocking on hia 
door, now I've kicked the door 
down and rm going after him." 

"I would like the conte&t to be in 
Britain and win it for the Britiab 
fans,· said the ftghter, who doea 
mOlt of his training in the United 
States. 

"I would like it to be Holyfield 
becauae I'd like to be the first to 
beat him," Lewis said. "But I know 
Bowe wanta hill chance to beat me 
because I beat him in the Olympic 
final. I will be IJ'8Cious enough to 

give him that chance." 
While Lewis is looking forward to 

a title, Philadelphia'S Meldrick 
Taylor is coming to terms with 
losing one. 

Taylor l08t his World Boxing As&o- . 
ciation welterweight crown to Crt· 
santo Espana of Venezuela in the ' 
co-feature to Lewis·Ruddock. 

Espana, rated the No.1 contender, 
had the upper hand throughout the 
ftght, knocking the champion down: 
in the eighth round for an eight- I 
count. British referee John Coyle ' 
&tepped in moments later to atop 
the contest after 2:11 of the 8th as 
Taylor stagge.red against the ropes. 

The Venezuelan, based in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, now plans to · 
return to his homeland for a holi
day with his Irish wife Sharon and 
3-month-old son Crisanto Jr. before 
arranging his fint defense. 

"The intention is to give him two 
or three defenses, then move up a 
weight division,· Espana's promo
ter Barney Eastwood said. 

For Taylor, the next montba will 
be time for reflection. 

"rve got to take time off, evaluate 
my future," Taylor laid. 

Duva, Taylor'a co-promoter, 
believea Taylor ahould retire. 

'Td recommend he doean't fight 
any more,· Duva said. "He'a out of 
his weight clau, his reactioll8 and 
refluee aren't the same." 
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lliigh-scoring affairs dominate gridiron action 
• • Huaky Stadium as Washington No. 4 aDehipD M, Purdue 17 'lbe Seminoles (7·1, 7-0) clinched homa State (4-4, 2·2) at home for 
Associated Press (8-0 6-0) gained 467 yards and had The Wolverines trailed 17·7 at the Atlantic Coast Conference title the first time in 24 years. CFA Top 25 

: waah.ington and Miami weren't ita hl,t-t.acorinl output or the haIftime and lost leading rusher as Charlie Ward scored two touch· No. 14 Florida 26, No. 15 Geor- -----------
:tbe only teamI lighting up the -.on. Tyrone Wheatley on the second· downs. Ilia 24 The Top lWrnry·FIYe I ....... In lhe AsIodIted 

;ecoreboerd 011 Saturday. No. J Miami 36, Weet VlrPaia half kickoff. But Michigan (7-0-1, No. 7 Nebruka 52, No. 18 Color- Florida (5-2, 4-2) hel~ Garriaon =: l~~~"':'::::r:':j,~wlth fI~ 
• • 'l1te numhen _"' going up faat Ja 6-0) rebounded with 17 third· ado 7 Heant to 41 yards rushing - 113 I ..... poInti baled on 2S poInti • rst pike 
'&om coat to coaat as eeveral TbeHurricanes(8-0)estendedthe quarter pointa and held off Purdue Nebraska (6-1, 3-0) snapped a below his average - and opened a =1~8"i::f..~.n~:25m I CIe, IIId 
~t.t I'IIINJI1.bled c:olIep baabt- nation's longest winning atreak to (3-5, 2-3). seven-game 10ling streak against big lead before holding on against ................................... Record .... .... 
.a;.n outcDlDM. 26 _mee overall and 60 atraigbt at Top 10 teams with the victory at Georgia (7·2, 5-2) at the Gator I . W .... lnBlon(3l~) .. ..... .. .. s.o.o I,S2OY> 1 
, It- Lin In Cal ' J ~ three Bo I Shan Matth ....... fi 2. Mlaml(~ .. .•..•..•.. •••.•.. s.o.o '.s14~ 1 
, Washington beat. Stanford 41·7 to home. Gino Torretta improved his No. 5 Tau AAM 41, 8MU 7 co . vm ones ran .or w. e ews p ........... or I . Alabama (1) ... , .•..•...•••••.. ~ 1,J81 4 
'repin the No. 1 ranltina' from Heiaman Trophy hopei by com- Rodney Thomas ruabed for three firat..half TDs and freshman quar- three TDs and 301 yards for FloI'· 4. MIchigan .... .................. 7.().' 1,374 ] 

:MWni, • 35-23 winDer over Weet pleting 28 of 40 paueI for 363 touchdoWDI and Greg Hill added terback. Tommie Frazier threw two ida. ~: ~":i~. :::::::::::::: : ::::: ~ ~:: : 
Virginia. But thOle conteet.t were yards and three touchdowns. two 88 the Aggies (8-0, 4-0) won second-half TO passes against the No. 18 North CaroliDa 31, Mary. 7. Nebrosb .................... .. 6-1~ 1,111 I 

.'--aco ...... com--~ to lIODle of Miami led. 36.3 before Darren their 17th straight _.Iap·seaaon Buft'aloes (6-1·1, 2·1·1), The 1088 laDd 14 I. NotreOame ........ ........... 6-1·' 1,061 '0 
VI"" '-e ........ .,,(1...... peel Co d B' 9. lIoolonCoiIep .............. 7.().II,CB4 11 

'the other pmee around the nation. Studstill threw three touchdown game, snap lora o's 25-game Ig 10. SyrlCUM ......... ....... ....... 1·1~ l,all '2 
, _ Bryan Fortay threw a 15-yard p&IIet in the final 3:40 for the No. 8 Florida State 13, VlrPaia Eight unbeaten streak. I1 . SOUlhernCaI ................. 5-1·1 !H9 1] 

......... _ Cbria B tl M (" "2) • N 8 N tre Dame 88, N 7 12. ArIzona ..... .................... 5-2·1 161 17 .g,u<;uuuwo .... to . ran ey visiting ountaineen..-- • .. 0. 0 a"Y I).kan ... .......................... 7·1~ 164 11 
:~th no time remaining to give Notre Dame (6-1-1) scored on five 14. Florida ........................ .. 5-2~ ~ 211 
:Jlu.-n a 60-49 victory over Vi"";. of its fint six possesaions, con. 15. Georgia ........................ 7·2~ 739 7 

.. ., _..- 16. CoIorodo ... ................... 6-1·1 596 • 
'Dia Tech in. Bit East game. verted 10 of 12 third-down plays 17. N. Carolin.SI ................. 6-2·' 49'l 11 
· -St.eveMatthflW1lcompleted.13of and piled up 315 yards in offense II. NormCarollna ....... ........ 7·2~ 4n n 

all
. th 11...-.. half. 19. MI.llulppl 51.. ............... 6-2~ 3M 24 

16 pauee for 200 yarda and three - In e u ... ~ • 20. Texas ............................ 5-2~ 324 2S 
• £ouchdowu as Memphi. State No. 9 ao.ton CoO. -'5, Temple 21. Stanford .... ... ................ 6-J.G J()1 IS 
tolled over Tulane 62.20, The 8 2l .0hIoSI ....... .. ............... 6-2~ 221 -

2:1. Penn 51.............. ........... 6-J.G 211 14 
Tipn scored 55 pointa in the first Bolton College (7-0-1, 2-0-1) got 24. Tenn_ .... .............. ... 5-3~ 114 16 

quarter. 184 yards _ •• a.: __ and three touch. 25. W •• hlnBlon 51. .............. 6-2~ 1011 19 
, ..... uue Ollie .. recelvins voles: Hewoll 86, Virginia 7Ii, 

- Lamar Smith ran for three downs from Chuckie Dukes. Dukes Georgla Tech 74, MI .. I .. lppl 16, San Diego Sill! 
touchdowna and Jamie Mouton has 1,024 yards. 14, Brigham Young I, Memphis 51. 6, BowII", 

red 
Green 4, Collfornl. 4, W.ke Forest 4, WOSI 

sco on a 78-yard punt return for No. 10 Syracuae 41, PiiUb1U1Jh Virginia 4, Southern Mls.lsllppl3, Oregon' . 

the go-ahead pointa as Houston 10 
qvercame nine turnoven in a 4~ Returns by Qadry Ismail and 
victory over Teua Christian. Shelby Hill set up two early scores 

In other atatistical nightmarea, it and the Syracuse (7·1,4-0) defense 
ytas Allegheny 52, Deniaon 13; held the nation's second·most pro-
Buffalo 50, Central Connecticut 27; ductive offense in check. 
Colby 52, Bates 0; Delaware 57, No. 11 Southern Cal 23, Arbooa 
Maine 13; New Haven 54, Spring· State 13 
field 6; Howard 65, Bowie State 6; Curtis Conway scored the first 
Jac:ksonville State 59, Alcorn State touchdown on a 31-yard reception 
45; Savannah State 54, Morehouse and the last on a 95-yard kickoff 
0; WotTord 52, Winston-Salem 35; return as Southern Cal (5·1·1, 4-1) 
Cae 59, Knox 7; Drake 59, Dlinois won ita fourth straight game, 
Benedictine 6; Greenville 70, No. 12 Arisona SO, New Mexieo 
lAkeland 40; Monmouth, DJ. ,72, State 0 
Grinnell 0; Mount Union 54, Otter· George Malauulu threw for a 
1lein 13; Southwestern Kamas 65, touchdown and ran for another and 
McPherson 28; Wartburg 55, Charles Levy added two more TD 
Dubuque 6; E, Tex.aa State 52, runs for the Wildcata (5·2·1). 
Abilene Chriatian 10; Jdaho 53, No. 13 Xan... 26, Oklahoma 
Northern Arizona 14; Montana State 18 
Tech 50, Carron, Mont. 24; W, New DanEichloffkickedfourfieidgoal8 
Mexico 51, SuI Roas St. 20: and as Kansas (7·1, 4-0) beat Okla-
Fl'MDo State 4.2, Wyoming 31. 

Ohio State got back into the AP 
rtmkinga at No. 22. while Virginia 
dropped out by 100iq to Florida 
State. Alabama, idle this week, 
moved up to No. 3. 

0. I WaahiDcton -41, No. 21 
Staalord 7 

Stanford (6-3, 3·2) entered the 
pme with one of the toll defensee 
m the nat.lon, yielding only 15 
pointa and 245 yarda per game. 
That cbanged dramatically at 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

A_cl .. tM Pre. 

NebriUb filns SO crazy ilfter the Combusbrs demolished Colorado 
52·7 in iI Bill Eipt tUt Saturday In Uncoln, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

1 0:30am-2:00am 1 0:30am-2:00am 

Doonesbury 
1:+1 NOT lX1ING THIS KIR 
MfSfV: 7H/3R?e51&lfNCY 
IS A 1H.4N/tUGS, PlI<TY 
.xlI1, 8VT 1M IIIltI-INS 
7l)~ A kCl?LPf[ j 

aM!> !illC&Fa /.' ! 
IF 7H51'!f()1t;6 • i 
N6/rl6... • 

./' ~ ) i 
I 

I 

Natrone Means ran for 249 yards 
and two touchdowns and Randall 
Felton got the tie·breaking score 
with 4:03 left for North Carolina 
(7-2, 4-2). 
No. 19 Mluiaalppl State 37, 

Kentueky 88 
Jeff Artigues blocked a 4S·yard 

field goal attempt as time expired 
to preserve the win for MissiBBippi 
State (6·2, 3·2). 
No. 20 Texaa 44, TeXIUI Tech S3 

Adrian Walker rushed for 155 
yards and Phil Brown and Peter 
Gardel'1l each scored two touch
downs for Teus (5·2, 3-0 SWC). 

No. 22 Ohio St. 88, Iowa 15 
Robert Smith ran for 129 yards 

and two touchdowns to help Ohio 
State (6·2, 3·2) win its third 
straight game. 

351·4556 351·4556 
.-------------,--------------, Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

: LARGE FOR : $7.99 : 

! G!-!2~~~or :1 "T~!~~~~~~~t' ! 
the price of a medium. any 3 toppings 

I ..... ,..,...~ .... .....,.. UmI_ pluaper CIOI4IOf'. I .......... ~"'*'~ UnIIontpizu 1* QOIIIIOII. I I _ YIId .... OIlIer 0IIeIL ~ 12-HZ. I Nat...,.." - oIn. e.- 12-2-82. I 

: 'i'AIb- I 'i'AIM- : 
~-------------i--------------I 
: $9.99 : $5.89 : 
: Meal Deal I SNACK ATTACK I 
I Includes a medium one topping I Get four orders of Breadsticks I 
I pizza. breadsticks and Coke~. I with sauce, and two 32 oz, Cokes3. I 

............... wt.II.....,..Ud_pluaper~ I ~ .................. - ....... --~..... I 

ACROSI 
t Count calories 
"rrltalea 

tlGIv .. abed 
revtew 

14 Grimms' grim 
on. t. Pamphlel, In 
Paris 

It N Alnc.n port 
11 FAll 
10 Blue Eagle org. 
II Ireland 

ao Classic cars 
" French 

governing body 
uThalglrl 
• FAll 
.Sumup 
40 Earring holders 
41 Woody'saon 
41 Forty.nlner 
41 Menus 
... Give, as en 

address 
... Uk. a certain 

II Grenobl.'s river eagle 
USmaUer 
14 Noel singer 
II Pressing 
II Provide with a 

new crew 

48 Clear Ihe 
blackboard 

10 Mishmash 
It Exterminate 
MFAll 

18 River 10 the 
Baltic 

s.Caner's 
malerlal: Var. 

10 Riding Ihe Love 
Boat 

It Beatty film 
ea Naulical speeds 
A Bose 

DOWN 

1 - but not out 
II Operatic prince 
~Columnlst 

Bombeck 
4 Oolong, e.g. 
• Oppose 
e Earth color 
1 Oles
eCato's S2 
• Sight at a spl. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE to ,,"other man's 
meat 

~'f!f.~ " Dizzy 
*i=i*~ III Mother-of·pearl 

BYU SO, No. 18 PeDD State 17 
The visiting Nittany Lions lost for 

the third time in four games and 
fell to 6-3 as BYU (5-4) gained 0461 
yards in tota1 offense. 
South CaroUna 14, No. 24 Tello 

neNee 18 
The Gamecocks (S·5, 3-4) COIl· 

tinued their turnaround, winning 
their third straight game when 
walk-on linebacker Hank Campbell 
stopped James Stewart on 8 

2·point conversion with 1:28 left. 
Oregon 84, No. 25 Waahi.qtoII 

State 17 
Danny O'Neil hit Sean BurweU for 

two second-half scores and 0re
gon's defense limited Washington 
State (6·2, 3·2) quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe to 165 yards, III below hie 
average. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

No. 0921 

I Hal WIld .... OIlIer ..... ~ 12-2-82. I ~ IN -IllIZI per~ .... - .... _0IIeIL e.-,- I 

: Ud"'.. I 'i''-W- : 
++::+.:-IF.f.:i I' Curt Ihe lip 

tI Tube IIghi uRobusl 
Mlovegod 

... Inlerlor .t Go up 
II 

r-------------1--------------1 
I Super Snack I Study Snack I 

: $7.99 : $6.79 : 
I Includes 2 super sfices, 2 orders I Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I 
I of breadsticks anQ two Cokes®. I of breadsticks and two Cokes~. I 
I ...... __ ~""""""'UmI_plruperClOl4lOf'. I ..... -.uan~ .......... Ud_pluaper_ I 

__ .... OIlIer ..... ~ 120HZ. Hal WIld .... OIIIeralllll. EJIIIIM I_ 

I .. I .. I 
: 4iMj,4BM+ I 4i'iliiiWM+ I 

--------------~-------------~ 

" Bucc.oeer 
U Famoulloch 
14 Small change 

:+.:,f;+:-I II Oriental nanny 
=+:r.+::=r.t II Sky Bear 

.;.Hf+:.l~ 17 Cattail 
II Spur 
II Impute 

'ir.-F.t.ri ~I Unsmiling 
USpanIIh 

muralist 

• Pizza 
embellishments 

"Noteny 
• Gerden area, 

19mellmes 
41 Skinllinta 
41 AUllralian city 

on Trinity Bay 

44 Crooked 

furnllhlngl 
... Wearaway 
47Crlppled 
... Sheep'l cry 
10 Preminger or 

Kruger 

II Precious 
18 Two·by·two 

vessel 
18 Aficionado 
.1 Chin 

Get II1swer. to any thrH clue. 
by touch·tone phone: 1-90().42D-
5656 (75¢ .ach minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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1 Sports 

, .. Chicago Bullish on chance at making history 
1 I 

IIId 
I'll .... I , 

1.~ Z 
'.s14~ 1 
1,388 4 
1,174 1 
1.283 5 
1,266 6 \ , 
1,181 8 
1,067 10 
1.034 11 
1.013 12 

949 1) 
767 11 ') 
764 18 
7S4 20 . 
1391 
S!16 8 
499 21 
4n 21 
laS 24 
324 2S 
301 15 221 _ 
211 14 
114 16 
1011" .. 
Virginia ". 
DleSO StJte 
6. BowII .. 

4. West 
O'eson 1. , .. 

'Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

Almost everywhere you look, the 
NBA~different, 

S . c Johnaon is back at 
'point ;dl'd for the Lakera, but 
Larry Bird's back won't let him 
play. Charles Barkley is now a 
Phoenix Sun. Shaquille O'Neal is 
performing magic in Orlando. The 
New York Knicks have seven new 
players. And nine head coaches are 
pacing the sidelines with new 
teams. 

One thing hasn't changed, how
ever. 

The Chicago Bulla are favored to 
win their third straight champion
ship. 

Last season, Michael Jordan 
became the first player in NBA 
history to win coDBeCUtive regular
seaaon and poatseaaon MVP 
awards. As coach Phil Jackson haa 
aaid, "Michael never playa a bad 
game.-

Scottie Pippen gives every indica
tion that he, too, will be a conais
tent All-Star, and most of the rest 

of the caat - Horace Grant, John 
Puaon, Bill Cartwright, B.J. 
Armstrong, Stacey King - is back, 
although Paxaon and Armstrong 
are coming off knee aurgeries. 

The newcomers are Rodney 
McCray, Trent Tucker and prob
ably one rookie, replacing Cliff 
Levingston, Bobby Hansen and 
Craig Hodges. 

Jackson's only worry is that the 
game might become too "mun
dane,· a Jacksonism for the fear 
that Jordan and Pippen might get 
burned out and won't be sble to 

handle the night-after-night chal
lenge of teams wanting to knock off 
the champions. 

Deep down, however, he believes 
they will respond like championa. 

"Thle ball club worka hard and is 
motivated - our competitive zeal 
is a given,· Jackson aaid of his 
leaa-than-apartan training camp 
regimen for Jordan and Pippen. 
"Sure, we have different rules for 
different playen. When you have 
guya who play 38-40 minutea a 
night, the important thing is get
ting them to produce in gamea and 
the playoff •. Training camp is more 
for the young players and the new 
players to learn the system.-

The fact that no team has won 
three atraight NBA titles aince 
Boston captured eight conaecutive 
championship. from 1959-66 i. 
motivation enough for Jordan. 

"It won't be hard; well be ready to 
challenge," Jordan said. "We 
shouldn't take the attitude that we 
will defend our championahip. We 
have to be aggresaive to win a 
third. It haan't been done in 26 
yean, so that'a enough to drive 
you.-

Out West, Johnson's unretirement 
overshadows the arrival of Barkley 
in Phoenix, but Barkley might 
have a bigger impact on the 
balance of power. 

One of those expected to benefit 
most from Johnson's return is 
center VIade Divac, who first 
began to blO88Om under Johnson's 
tutelage. But his production 
dropped last season because of 
injuries and Johnson's absence. 

"Magic does a lot of things for me. 
He supports me and throws me the 
right paaa at the right time: Divac 
said. "He makes me a better 
player. I'm happy he's back.· 

"My game is the same," aaid 
Johnson, who proved to himself 
and everyone elae at the Olympics 
that he can still play on a champ
ionahip level. "It's the same game 
it's always been - get the ball to 
the open man and create. 

"It's good to have him around," 
forward A.C. Green said. "His 
ezperience and knowledge of the 
game is a big benefit. And to 
actually have him on the court is 
another tremendoua benefit. It's a 
big difference, psychologically and 
mentally: 

Barkley, after a tempestuous 
career in Philadelphia, was traded 
by the 76en to Phoem for Jeff 
Hornacek, Andrew Lang and Tim 
Perry. 

Chicago and Michael Jordan are looking to soar into 
.. the history books with a third consecutive NBA title, 

but Charles Barkley, above right, and his new 

AHoci.ted rr
Phoenix teammates should have plenty 10 say about 
that as the Suns contend for a conference crown. 
The NBA's regular season lips off this week. 

But the Suns still have Kevin 
Johnson, Tom Chambers, Dan 
~erle and newly acquired Danny 
Ainge to dance with Barkley. 

"We have a versatile offenaive 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGARRELL'S 

BLUES 
JAM 

BEST HAPPY HOUR IX TOW~ 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

WATCH 
CHICAGO 

BEARS 
VS. 

MINNESOTA 
VIKINGS 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4·11 p.m. 
(eat.in only) 

2.75 
Pitchers 

9 p.m.· Close 

Bar&Grlll 
MONDAY 

Who says you can't 
please everyone? $250 
The Burger 
Basket is back! 4 tolO pm 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich 

w/Fries $300 
4tolOpm 

Carry-out Available 
Open Daily at 11 a.m. 

11 S. Dubuque 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Une hat! There will be 

11 winners weekly and the 

• 1be.~owan m!m3I • 
I UNE' EmIlI : 
.0 IOWA ................ BI ................ INDIANA 0 • 
: 0 MINNESOTA ... BI ............... OHIOST. 0 : 
• 0 BOSTON COll.BI ...... NOTRE DANE 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ........ BI NORTHWESTERN 0 • 

top picker this week will also win a FREE 0.11y Iowan T .. hlrtl .0 PURDUE .......... BI ................ ILLINOIS 0 • 
• 0 ALABAMA. ........ BI ....................... LSU 0 • 

ON THE UNE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Camlunications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ci the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO 

The Daily Iowan 
II III \ I"l , \It I/{\I'I. \I II "'\1" ~ 

• 0 WASHINGTON. BI .............. ARIZONA 0 • 
• 0 USC .................. BI .......... STANFORD 0 • 
• 0 WISCONSIN ..... BI ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 KANSAS ........... BI .......... NEBRASKA 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 WOFFORD ............ BI .................... VMI 0 • 

• PIeue~~ • 

• MIme • • • 
• AdIhu Phone • --------------------------..............• 

team and we'll have a balanced 
team: new coach Paul Westphal 
aaid. "We have two players in 
Charles Barkley and Kevin John
son that no one baa demonstrated 
they can guard l-on-1. We have to 
put players around them who can 
hurt the other teams if they 
double-team. And if they don't 
double-team Charles, be might get 
30 shota. If they do, Chambers 
might get SO,· 

Portland, which baa lost in the 
Finals two of the last three sea
sona, and Utah, defending champ
ion in the Midwest Division, should 
battle the Suns and Lakers for 
Western Conference supremacy. 

The Trail Blazers stood pat with 
ita top six players - Clyde Drex
ler, Terry Porter, Buck Williams, 
Kevin Duckworth, Jerome Kersey 
and Cliff Robinson - but coach 
Rick Adelman will try to work 
veterans Rod Strickland and Mario 
Elle and rookies Tracy Murray and 
David Johnaon into the mix. 

Utah added Jay Humphries in 
order to implement a three-guard 
rotation with overworked John 
Stockton and Jeff Malone. Olympic 
power forward Karl Malone may 
have to play some at center to 
cover for the injured Mark Eaton. 

Cleveland, which added Gerald 
Wilkins to give coach Lenny Wilk
ena more flexibility, haa a strong 
nucleus in Brad Daugherty, Mark 
Price, Larry Nancs and John Wil
liams. The Cave, along with the 
new-look Knicka, appear to be the 
moat likely challengers to Chicago 
in the Eaat. 

Pat Riley baa an entirely new cast 
around hie inaide muscle men, 
center Patrick Ewing and forward 
Charles Oakley. Rolando Black
man, Doc Riven, Charles Smith, 
Tony Campbell and rookie Hubert 
Davis will join holdover role play
ers John Starks and Anthony 
Mason to give Riley flexibility at 
every position. 

"I've been impressed with the play 
of nine or 10 guys, and eventually 
the process of who functions 
together the best will work itself 
out: Riley aaid. NI feel most 
comfortable with Patrick and Oak 
starting together, and after that 
we'll have to see what happens." 

The selection of Reggie Lewis aa 
captain is the clarion call for the 
beginning of a new era for the 
Boston Celtics, who edged the 
Knicka for the Atlantic Division 
title laat spring. 

Bird, who led the team to three 
NBA championahips, retired when 
it became obvious that his back 
would not let him play without 
pain. Robert Parish and Kevin 
McHale, holdovers from the Bird 

Phoenix' C~rIes Barkley 

era, picked Lewis 88 captain. 
·Chief and McHale, they decid"e 

who becomes captain of the team," 
aaid Lewis, who led the team with 
a 20.8 scoring average last season 
and is starting his sixth NBA 
season. "The way the team is in a 
transition period, I gueaa they feft 
it would be good to let a young guy 
88sume leadership responsibility." 

McHale is still around although 
his health haa been aa tenuous as 
Bird's in recent years. The prospect 
of another pain-filled seaaon is not 
attractive to him. 

"If I could look into a crystal ball 
and know I could be healthy, I'd be 
excited," McHale aaid. "If I lookec\ 
in a crystal ball and knew J 
woul.dn't be healthy, I wouldn't 
play." 

Orlando's O'Neal leads a trio of 
rookie big men that could make an 
impact for years to come. 

"I have to put more arch on my 
shot and work on my defense," the 
7-foot-l, 302-pound O'Neal said. 
"When I do that, I'll be a hard 
player to 8top." 

The Suns and Lakers are amo~ 
the nine teams with new coaches. 
Westphal, long the heir apparent 
to Cotton Fitzsimmons, is in Phoe
nix, Randy Pfund takes over in Los 
Angeles, replacing Mike Dunleavj, 
who is returning to Milwaukee. -

Chuck Daly, a two-time champion
ship winner for Detroit, movea to 
New Jersey and his spot with t~ 
Pistons is being filled by R9i1 
Rothstein. Other newcomers IU1l 
Dan IsseI in Denver, Jerry Tar~. 
Dian in San Antonio, Doug Moe in 
Philadelphia and Garry St. Jean in 
Sacramento. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

• DOMINO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 

Call Us! 338-tJ030 . 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave; 

IOWA CITY CORALVlUE ; ........................ : 
I . 1 
• I: 
II MEDIUM PIZZA $699 I. ;, WIIH CHEESE &: . 
• 2-TOPPINGS I : • II. I i I :~. 11 

::.;::::.;::.:::;,:=.-::;.::::;;.:: •••• ~ l 

lARGE PIZZA 
WIIH CHEESE & 

2-TOPPINGS 
COUPON REQUIRED. E)(J>IAfS 1'-'6-Q2 

HUGE SAVINGS 
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Comedy troupe makes light of just abOut everything I~~~~_~~~~~ 
hil ot rfi . th ..A - . S3Ii 000 potentloL DetaIl-. c.l1 olI1rw CMII wifing ..,",01* at 

MkheIIe-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

wen pe o~, ey uu",n over- (1~2~ EXT 8-11&12. home. All maletialt provldld. _ 
-., ... I:L.-cl dli .~" if ' ,.....,-- . SASEIo_".ngPfog,.,.,.a 
evv~.¥....... OWll8 an ve llle as m a P.O. Bo" 111&1. M .. hellan. KS • 
slapstick comedy. 11e,04O-&ee.23OI }'M •• _ hiring. e8502. --_ 

This year's election bas turned out to be 
pretty humoroua, what with candidates 
aa:uaing each other. "You did this.. "No 
1 didn't.- "Yes you did.· "No I didn·t..
When election night finally arrives, will 
you ltay in and watch to _ which 
comedian wins uu. "StarSearch"? 

The aucfience cannot help but be thor- ~~=~ EXT. 11&12 lor .,AlIITID: .1 ..... 1 10 DOme Into 11ft 

ugh} .-~-:-ed d ' th rfi . home Y.F I""" IOpm 10 7l1li. o y en...,.WIll. unng e pe or- I'"" 10 four night. o_.to 
manee becauae they, in part, decide .... "" _ child ...... OoM_2713 
what the material will be. According to on.r 5pm. pey MgOIIabIL 

GL . a.r:tchell be f th NUDf.D .... lind fwfMte -, ona ..., , a metn I' 0 e troupe .. rt~ lor balloOn delr..ry 
for three yeara, the skits are very lighUy roud ..... Funny 8001.-

structured to give only a hint of focus. 33N227. Ac:nvm. 
One of the skits is titled "What's my CHANGE AMERICA, So while you're waiting for the votea to 

be counted, why don't you try aomething 
new? Something .. . funny? How about 
lOme comedianJ without ghoetwriten -
or any wri1en, for that matter. How 
about. lOme improvisational comedy at. 
its heft? 

line?" The troupe uu the audience for TAlK TO AMERICAI 

li;;;;~~iPii~~- Make. dl_ NOWon_ an occupation; wben the audience Ilk. hMlth .... lind the 
.1_ the tro ._L 't d .., .. ronment WE TRAI~ respoOWl, Upe ...... es I an goes pnwtde .. _r. treftl e 

with it. How entertaining the ahow is =-~ =. i un . 
depends largely on how original the c.nlCAH 3S4-elle. 
audience is. lof • lop ".temlty, nvoINT ~O\'IU _ 

In another facet of the 8how. called ""';:1~"':~:'500 lorlmmedl.te openlnge at U 01 I Tbe Iowa City bnprov comedy troupe is 
• 6-year-old perpetual yuk-fest. Dan 
Caboy and Troy Brophy are the director 
and producer of Ws loea.J gaD( of 
comedians. "1mprov is the closest to 
being in a cartoon t.hat you could ever 
get. • laid Cahay. The audience will 
surely get the feeling they are in a 
cartoon at any performance of the 
troupe. 

no ..... Co t • umbe bet one __ Ing projoct Laundry ....... 10 proceea -
"Onl un. a n r ween one on cem_ Muat be _ lOlled H ....... Good handilY" 

and 10 is given to two members, A third .nd hard _",Ing. CaIt coordination .nd .,IIIty 10 atand 

d h for _fll houfl .1 • time 
member is tol w ere he is - a runway, _ry. Oeva only lrotn 8:30am 
for example. The third actor can say AN Of LPN, 10 3:30pm ptua weokenda .nd 

b h h CarlllonndtlThe Daily Iowan -- hoIldlya. _led .round anything ut t e ot er two must _ . StI"lng W'UI $5.00 10 
respond with only the number of words low~ City ImptO\' members are Dan Cahoy (standi ... left), Troy Brophy (standing, $5.35 per hou., .... Imum 01 20 

allowed. The result is hilarious and the fishl), Gloria Milchell (in back, with ~), and (left to ri .... l, fronllo back) Tom ~~:-I~U=-~~~r,:,'"1 
finger counting the audience 8ee8 only Flanipn, Jennifer Brown, bndy Popisil, Kelly Glenn, EllYN Stem, MaH Nelson, Couri St.. Monday Ihrough Frtdey 

I(j...... I~_L___ D_rbie p_'" B Sch' lrom 8:000m 10 3 :00pm. adds to the overall wit of the group. The """"y ,.UUUlI, - ~,arry reter. 
audience never knows what will happen 
next and neither do the members of the be funny). 

Part of what makes this group unique is 
that lOme members of the troupe have a 
lot 0( experience, while others have 
virtually none - on-stage experience, 
that is. You get the feeling thell8 people 
have been making friends, family mem
ben and complete strangers laugh (or 
yean because of their zany antics. Even 

troupe. 
Improv is very difficult, and the troupe 

rehean188 at least twice a week. If it's 
improv, what do they rehearse? They 
need to TW) through exercises and 
critique each other to eliminate down 

time, or tim.e where the audience might 
pt bored, 

Half of the troupe are undergraduates 
here at the UI - and amazingly enough, 
none of them study theater - rather. 
anything from English to physics (hey 
now, physics majors aren't supJ)()8ed to 

So, just in caae you're interested in a 
titUe spontaneous uplifting, you can see 
the Iowa City Improv comedy troupe at 
WallabY8. 130 S. Dubuque St .• on Tues
day, Nov. 3. Call 338-8399 for more 
infonnation. 

'Pure Country' 
reflects poorly 
on cowpersons 
Kevin Ruby 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: When lIIllIWering 6/111 ad that ,«pr •• cssh. ,.aH thllm 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you Mow what you wll rflC9/VII/n r.tLm, It I. 1fflJ.l'OllllJl"'. 

The Daily Iowan PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 

1111111111 II 1 VI.JA 

I don't like country music. Never have. and 1--------- ________ _ 
probably never wiD. It is beyond me why such a NATIVI AMeRICAN: RIAD Rou Perol" boo«. PEOPLE lAfliN SUOO WEEKLY m.lllng our I;;;;;;;~:-;,:-;;;;;~;;;;; 
mIQic medium i. 10 popular in America. I am ~': ;~~;:·~~r. --------- =::-JEv~~: .. · FREE 

pecially flabbergasted at ita 19908 revival. 81M'*' Ruga upoomlno mid'" eppNfInca,1n ~:",:J:T1HG '!AVIC!! Bot 4(1)0, Cordova, TN 
spearheaded by seemingly unexplainable phe- EmlfI.=.r.."Mall:::.=~=:.=~.·IOW.CIty.1A 522.. :.:380~I~&-4000":':'::':'· ______ I~=:"-_____ _ 
nomena Garth Brooks and Billy Ray Cyrus. who 35oJ.«JIIl ~NOflll i..%;:;:.:::·lcetlon 'orm: Do I<>\j =~:~= Do I<>\j 

are selling millions of records full o( songs about IALLOOH IOUOUI!T1 $5. ...,,1 Ihll ... 1bt1ty 01 Working • 

clem fiiiM lookin' women and getting drunk with "i't4~ec:~rm F_lp ~~~ ::';::'10 
the junebuga on hot August night8. C.I Julie _, "you 10_)'11 10 Ih_ 

In spite of this unfair bias. I went into "Pure 351'-' ~":'~o'::.;~::": "=I~m ,=::.o·ooc·;-

Country" with the moat open mind I could n011C IIAU! DANCER _"- MAN TO MAN OATING UllYICe MOfI about lob opporIunltlea .1 1~~I~:~;~~52~icij '-""-" 
possibly have. hoping that the film could 'oIIowIng for ell 00_ 361'-' ::!.~~ty~ 522.. sr-. Unllmiled, the targeat 

enlighten me about Grand Ole Opry torch and 338-2825. ~~ DI=":~~~: "A FIfW Goodlootclng M..," ~~:;,,,::bted In lhe v.......... ... Inlormollon and .ppllcltlon form : 
twang. I was surprised to rlDd the film wu 111_ 337_. $5. ~':'tldon time, T~ and 

eq,ualJy ilnorant and cluele8s, with a 8tory and UI LfAlAN. ClAT • IIIIOUAL awM, hIndoome. fit. WednMdlyaol 8:15am .1: 

YIe that strives be "Sullivan's Travels" with a ITAA' 6 'ACULTY AIIOCIATtON oompuotonate, _ SF. 24-37, 
, Iv Wril The OoHy Syaletn. Unlimited. Inc. 

touch of MTV t.hrown in. A big touch, Inlormollonl ....... ' .. s.m- I:..,,~'~~·~; 111 ce, 15l5e III A""South 
The central character is named Du8ty (played 33&-1125. IA 522'2. low. City. IA 522AO 

by another popular country singer, George 
Strait). who is on a major American tour that 1";;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:::":" __ 1 
features strobe lights and explOSions with violin .. 
accompaniment, He is fed up with the whole I;~==~~:: 
shebang, and after a long talk with longtime 
buddy Earl (form r X front-man John Doe). 
decides to abandon the whole gig and find I-===~;;;;"----I 
blJnself while wandering out in the heartland. 

Now if the film had simply stayed within the 
agenda that it sets for itself in the first few 
minute8. then ·Pure CountrY' could have 
amOunted to a fairly solid 8atire on the mega
gJitzed industry that country music has recently 
turned into. The concert scene8 in "Pure Coun

A LUTHlR GIFT 

""' OR' w.n .... bog., pu ... lor 
Kwanza. X,.... 
337~ 

Registration 
Clerks 

~ HoepIa. bwa cay, 
is cul1'8Rly scheduling 
interviews for part-tine 
opportunities on varbus 
shifts. TypbJ tests and 
referrals are I:IaiA;I tak8n 
at the Job Service ~ 
klwa OIIice, 1810 \..ower 
Muscaline Road, Iowa 
cay. 

Mercy Hospital 
soo east Markel Street 

Iowa City, IA 52245 
EqUIII Oppoi'Ullr,' Employer 

~ 
q~ound.~nd 

Now hiring cooka, lull 
end pert time. 

• Day shift, $5.75 
111 hour starting. 

• Night shift. $5.25 
111 hour starting. 

• PaId vacation 
• R •• lbl. 8chedul. 
• 50% dllCounl 

Apply In person e/1y .y 
2~pm. 

830 S. RIvw.1de Df'. 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
brMktut. lunch, eveninp and weekend .. 
• Earn Ema MODeY • Free UnilorllUl 
• Set YOW' Houn • Job Variety 
• Meal B.nefit. • Meal Benefit. 

. Star#ilicW;;:'~(;.: .:., 

. ' ~111!~:~;;:t:";:i': 
All that's missing is you. 

00.,.~ 'Mc!on1 .. 
APPLYAT 
Me DONALDS 
TODAY. 

618 lit Avenue 
CoraMU." low. 52lI41 

try" are a deliberate mockery, alluding to the I~==~~' 
d:!a~e. blitzkriegs of Metallica and .."..IIlOllono. I~~!!:..... ___ I- -9PECIALPEOPLE--

Old boY8 like Hank Williams, WJllje NellOn (i8 I~~~~~;;;;;,-_ I Needed to care (or our special clients II 
he still bankrupt?) and Johnny Cash can no TAIIOT and ~~ ""' ............ 1 
1 I __ -=~;;<';';';C=~';';;"'_I v"~ ...... ,- I=~"':"';';''';';;;';';'''--- CNA'., RN· •• LPN'. onger make it in the industry, replaced by cute ....,.. and rNdlnga by Jon Goul, 

pinups by the likes of Brooka. Cyrus and others. :r~InIWCIOf C.II I:~':=:'I HOME HEALTH AJDES I 
In other words, it could have been a film that HYPNCmIfllAJ'T for on,let.... HOMEMAKERS. LIVE·INS I 
enlightened and entertained me. while soaking IIhobIoa. prob_ with Pwt dme poeI1Ione ., provide home care 
the soundtrack with some good country music. ~~ettlo!,.~nd7'!'!"""'Y. . CNA In 1he Iowa ClIy end SUIIOUnding Ifeu, Flexible lChedule. I ....... ~.",. our he ........ I..,.,. 
And the music i8 (airly good, by the way. WANT TO 1oIAIC! 1OIoI! IP!!:~~~~~~~:.-. ••••• b .. 'ul~tI .... or Cell NIne', Houle Cd. 8 wn· 4:30 pm I 

But ~d. tho film .... do~.nth. 'ot of ----, ,. ...--... ......... -~-.... @ 354-4050 EOE I id pi fi ul d B IndMd .. g lind couple growth. ~ IocIllon, on Hallmer!< a_ling C.rdo .1 the etup ot onn as that were ustbin fodder 10 IRTHRIGHT DOU"':'"g I:":, tow. City buoIlne. Apply In _ at Un,"-,ty _oro. SA.5OIhour. Ii. 
yean ap, There is a bad girl, LuIa (Lealey Ann ._--- community. Sliding ..... ,-. ~= =.ri.:! City. ~.~ - . Send rw8UmI 10: ,-Iurse S H::Juse CiI/( I 
Warren) who is Dusty's manager, and in a panic 354-.:: c:-.I\fIt _.. _ 8:00 l1li_ 4:00 pm. ~ EP True P.r1nny Apt 108 .. 
substitutes a member of the road crew in a "".. Eoe. Wool On IoIoIn. '" _ L THr HfAUHCAR£ DMSIOH Of HOOfIfIINOtAIfS. tNC. I 

AlOS I..oMATION and - - -= - - - - - - - -- . concert after Dusty wanders off. Luia is a F,.. JIregMnc:y Tilting ~. HIV .. tlbOdy II8IIng 

character who makes no seruM! at all, for it is Conl1cMntlll CounMllng .... "'=~E MEDICAl. ClINIC 
never clear if Dusty and Lula's relationship is and Support 120 N. OubUque SI .... 

primarily for buaineea or eexual reasons; fm ...... 0 ......... ~ c.ll for :'7:01_ . 
ueum.ing that two people who have known each lion. " __ 
other almOllt all of their lives would have T 6 W 7pII-4pM =~ ~"::~ ..... t 
clarified this litUe detail by the present time, 'Il16 ~ ,~ s.:w _ . MI'-'- only 

PartkuIarIy bizarre i.e Duaty'8 response to ~= !:....t-:,o::.w:: TV .. 

finding Lu1a in the back of his bus with Buddy ..... 210 ~= 1::':37-RENT. 
Jacbon (Kyle Chandler), a young rascal with 
his eyee on the big time. There's no real 
confrontation, just a few vague gestures. I alao 
could not figure out why it took 10 long for LuIa 
(who baa to hire a detective) to find out that 
~ wandered back home. 

It pta better. The film then introduces a whole 
love triangle 40 minutes into the film, with 
Du8ty hooking up at a ranch run by Harley 
(babel Chandler), a rodeo hOl'1le rider ",hoee 
{1Ii1n is on the verge of bankruptcy. 

It PI without aayinJ that from the moment we 
Me Harley, abe is the good. girl, and Lula will get 
i-loua. There are aD eoN of interclw1gee 
between LuIa, Dusty, Harley and Buddy (but not 
EiIm. f01' he's out playinJ on the pots and pans in 
u.e- back y&d). Moat ~ them are pretty idiotic, 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based on Income 
• Financial assistance available 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female prcMders 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building, 
Newlon Rd., Iowa Oty. 

t Rtt I'I{I (''\ .\'\C\ '11 S 11,\(; 
r -'" found thie neo-inaight 0( country muai- CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELNJ 
dana fairly insulting. w.lkln: II-W-f t-l. T ITH Nand 74, orc:.l 

IThere is a great film about country music's 351-6558 
recent departure from itaelf', "Falling From Concern for Women 
Grace: an IlJIl8Zing directorial debut by rock I L!!SuIJe!!!!l~"'!!2!!!!!2~~!!!!!'!;!~.!!!!!!~U 
~rWonality John Mellencamp. It's out on video 
..... rent it. That particular ftlm was &lao about a 
centu.ed country music mepat.ar, but it alao 
~ an equal amount ~ time to his family. 
th. quirb and skeletons and betrayals, all of 
which fueled the pain in the IOIIP that Mellen
camp UDp, Il'a a great commentary on the 
c:WDtry muic ... it i.e amart, eubtle etoJYteIl.ing. 

By the end ~Melleru:amp's film, I may not have 
appreciated country music any more, but I did 
lUIderetand it. iDapiration8. ~ Country" 
tftee to 100k at boot-walking. guitar-alingin. 
tIoubadoura alao. but it's like that bil epotIight 
Oftr Duaty'. head in the ftlm's lint scene: 
bt.iIht. blunt and b1eached 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual hformatlon 

• Fast. OCClIate reSlJts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely conftdentIoI 

e Call 337·211 1 
NOW OPEN SAruROAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
U7 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ja, S2240 

7. 

MCI Services 
Marketing Inc. 

*CI 
"l1lBell 4/JIII'UIIM 
1CbedI4k, but I 
fIJtIIried the .... 
fQge.f qf 4 fu/UImB 
posItItm. MQ 
ServIces gave _the 
6est If hOIlUDO,.I. • 

-Dtmlbl6er 

Part-time positions, fun-time benefits. 
AJ MCI Scm:a, we have die part-dmc lCbcdub dIU 

an= pafea U JW' busy lifestyle. What's ~ as 1be 
IWDI'IIqc3t •• iI.ldh. &no. we _ !be aaowtCI 

., aIer you a a mpIc:Ie bcodi1S PIICbF IIld peIOUI 
aaa.tw:s dill an tum )lU part-dmc Inn II*> aiJI. 
lime pi1Cbe:cl 

As a IIItIIixr rJ. .. team, youl parddpaIe 10 1be 
lIl.lide proJfJIDI d lOme d 1be lIIJim's IDp caDI»' 
... Ia raum, - an proaac cbc ..... you de-
1eI*fJOCI" JeDel'OUI ~ ~ 

beodIIs, paid ~ aOO 1be Clpp(X1UOily ., c:ul. 
Ifyw WIIIt to ICe 8rsIband _ we caD aIer, call ex 

CXIdIe bJ cu c6e. 
Mel Scn1ca .ID apl oppodUI1lly empIuJc:r I0Il 

NlprotIIlIalWllt'l'" a dq free awk~ 

MCI Services 
19~ .... SCftd • Ion CIty • (319) 3~0BS(~m 
3Z3 'DIInI SIftet U. • CedIr", • l.eoo.'n8-9m 

\\ c · n·loul,illl.! lUI ' I Ill' Iw ... I .. . al'l · \ Oil '.' 
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HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HOUSEHOLD RECORDS WORD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

& 

CM.a--... -IIOW--_--�--lIIIIAI-....,--NOW-t--�ITEMS -CASH-'-AIO-for-quM-:-Ity-_-- PROCESSI. 
Elm t2000 pIuo/ noIIh pIua ~ Due 10 expoMIon. growing IIrm 1 ________ ,...-_ oompecI-. ........ -

WAITED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR REIT 

- (HewoII. 1oIexk:o. ... hat 0l*Il_ In _ CIty. sa. WAIIT .. _1 0e0k7 ToI>Io? - RECORD COLLECTOR. PIIOfIIIIIOMAL or (Jqd \0 ..... NeWIll two bedroom. ~ CllllAT one ~. CoroIvth. 
~ • • ) HolIday. tummer F1eXl1>lo ochodule. 1n_lpoi RocQr1 VIoII HOUSEWOAKS- 4 112 South UM. 337_. • NICE two bed_ In CoroIvth. I~. _ 10 CMlpUI. All 1330, HIW poId. No IM'II. ....... ' 
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l'APER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

McBride, Calvin, 
Keswick, Wheaton, 
Jessup Cir. 

Apply: 

IUSINESS 

OPPORTUlln 

Open 110n>-6:I5pm ..-y d-r. Ind """,,*,'. oHtrotlona. ., .... __ I. ==;.;.:;===::..::::..::= 337-M511. · 351-3735. • 
1211 112 Eat WNhlngton Slrwt. JIIIIIII GUIlT '-It 10 _ .. Iorge two • __ • 

TllUICIM CHIIT 
Conolgnmenl ShOp 

DI., 351-12211. bedroom In CcHaMNt. G ... I ....... AD a. EaIIoldo one oncI two ......... 111,.. bedroom aporI"*'I 
11.l1O _ ..... .-.......... d '-~Ion -- '" 112 utll" .... bedroom opo_ P.rklng. WID - to compua. sa15 -Iy. Hou_ Illmo. coIltctlblot. leW UIIIQUI! oIterItlono, cuatorn 

_Ium"u ... Open _tydIy. window 1 __ • '"~ 

MIDICA1. IIWIIG 1 ___ eoe_5..:th2S~l~. :2Co~"""_'_Ie __ 11 :CoI1:::Po:_~~Y~338-5IOO-;:-:::' :-__ _ 
Outllllod perlOn ... m tubetonflol I. 338-2204 
PTIFT Incomo proooulng CHILD CARE 
~ compulorlztd ,_ .. _ W· .... ED TO IUY 

ct.Imo.nd pravldlng trodl1ioNl 1 :~IUI=:.:.I==-:":~=~_I--;(;:;;;:;n:Dc;;;ERmM~ billing oorvte. 10 modlO8I I. &'c'. CHILD CAflE REFERRAL 
proctltlone ... Ntttlonol HooI1hcore TOP CAlM lor your ANO INFOIIMA'TION SERVICES. 
SUpport CotpOrlllon oupplleo .. • ..... lful· ... ther. Day .... _ ......... 
bool ooltwt ... lralnlng Ind tupport SAVAGE SALV .. GE. Hotl ..... " . PMChooIl .... ngo. 
0Y0l1ab11 10 lhle Induatry. Roqul... 338-7728 _nol aiM ... 
18.200 and • PC. Coli NHSC lor Unltod W,y Agency 
lree Inlormotlon .t 1813)338-6099. IIIIYIIIG "'- ring ...... other gold ....." _7184 
DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE and .I"'r. ITIPH'8 IT .. _ a . ' 

P9 ~ II 1---------- : .. ;;;:~;::--:13. loclllt .... bu.llnt. HIW InclUdod. ...1"" Imtnod~. 33I-48I1II. 
lIIOI1 "*' 12 __ ICMH 1101 llIIPOIIT ==;:':';;;;;;:';:=:'=:"::"'--IA .. 101>10 now. Mondoy-FrldtY 1WO bed G t Iocollonl • 

"- AUTO KllYICe 0fII! IIOOMMATI - . OWn 8:3C).6pm. 35HI031. HIW _'" ~~ .r:: ~11 
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hat IIICMId to 11l0iii Wo1etftonl bulldtng curtain. ~ _1401 _r 4pm. 
AVAILAILI DECEMBER 18. ..VAlLAItu 1~T1L'; Moy 

~~30 (DECEMBER FREE). Qu'-t. be ~ ~ Mondoy tnrough "V"ILMU! oIAIIIWIY I . LArge LOST I FOUID 

COMPIlTTTlOK- CALL US FOR THE COIN •• 101 S. OUbuquo. 354-1",. IISTRUCTIOI 

'r=======~ FACTS BEFORE YOU BUY. 

PROFESSIONAL GIFT IDEAS TlWN TO II AN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 
CtRCUunON 
Ph. 335-5782 LOIT: two ., .... rlngo. Walch. 

.. mngo. SIOntlmontai voluo. 
REWARD" 33Mt125. 

=-:::~='::o":,," - Friday or by appoInf,","l Ih ... bedrOO<n. ~. porlelng. 
(.-.geto .... n p""""" . WID. NC. 354-:.:.....;.m;.:.:,;7· _______ I~ ':,~ ~pIIonooa. 
qu ... noIghborhoocl. con ",.,k ICMH JOtfNSON TWo bedroom LUXUIIIOUI one oncI two """"""" 
downtvwn. bu ...... I*1dng. yard. _1_ ~ 20. WID. _~ 

Lootina for pan· lime 
IeJYeII, bocb day and nigbL 

.. VI .. TION IIICHANIC. 

SERVICES Filly - _rom. HootIng .nd 
financial .Id .... ,oble lit quoIllltd). 
High achool dlplomo or GED 

HAWKI!Y! Rooflng a RlpOlr. 
Shlnglet. n.lroo". chimney rwpalr. 
gun .. cIMnlng. Iowo CIIy mobile 

requlr9d. Job ~I 
........... 1-l1OO-637·1183 
-..cIt SchOOl 01 Aetonoutlco. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVEmRE 

g.""". AtmoophI .. : IrItncI1y. ~ door. HIW poId. porklng. u .... '- Un"'"""'Y HoepIgt. • 
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Includod. On buollnt. Ioundty 
I .. MII .... porleln9. A •• U~ for HOUSE 

--------- oublot Jonu.ry 1. 110 -" .,.....,..HO. own belli •• Ir. ....,. ........ '" _ 11 

ROOM FOR REIT 
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CoInmunIly 8ohooI 'OAK ""lWooD' 1---------
...... ~ .... -.... HAIR CARE Seuonod.lplh. doI"'ro<I . IUI~ w..,1IOd lor oooond , 
...... - - -,.-... f85I haH cord. ,1251 full cord. 
IJlPllDadona lor. 3»-1807 

ONe-LOAD 110\11 
ProvIdln9 2401001 moving truck 5 TEA M B 0l!® NOfI.IIIIDKlHO. W.II fum~. _ for one poroon. Studio or -

one bedroom, on campul only. 

....ana tillar. 10 IIr per 
..... CEC ........ 1Ive 
• IChooL TeaohIng 
0IrtIIIDa1lDrt .... uIrIcI. 
PIeue MIld ... of ......... ,...... 
~Ind 

cndInlllll to 0III0e of 
HumIn RetouIoIL 

..... Clay Co......aty 
8oI»DI DIA1DL IDI 

HOUSE 
INSPECTORS 

No r., MIG .... ,. Upto_..,. 
..... eeI 

12111 7INI4I P1. HM7, 
lAM to. PIll .,.. 

HALP-I'IIICI hair_II lor now 
cilento. Hili ..... 511 10*. " ... 
351-7525. PETS 
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MISC. FOR SALE 
ru· .... 

FREE 
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ILai:(J.'7di: 
,. ,;,Al a 11 () r..,i 

NTIQUES 
.---- W· .... ED both. Nino monlh ,..... SI85 
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(behind Chino Gordon H .. THI UlUAL: oornodoIO. RECREATIOI COllI TO THe !:"'poId:.::.",,354-:..:..:::5t53=-. ____ A SWdiOi from 
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337-0I5I5II __ A TIll! UNIIIUAI.: '-'-'. ~~_ •• , Il0011111 '178.nd upl Good Iocollon.. $319 
I----"'~:.:.:.;'----- "'- ,..-~- _.- molorcyc,". _DAy.TltUIllDAY.......... _ wtIh coble. 337-a&e5. 

MIlA GI_ gomoo for oW. ='~~m==: church :.n;~~ '::;-::"~I":':'" ItUCK fiNN c: .. NOIIIINT..... __ .;.;"'~IDA::::.:.y..: .. ::: .. ~ •• :;;:.=--__ NICI fumiehod room In hou... • Free Healmcl Wa&cr 
=~ ~':.L::=..Rood ..,tlqu ... .., _ BENTON STREET STORAGE $:~~~. OWN PIIIY .. TlllooIIIN LAllCJI prlv. porlelng. lIoroge. c_ln. • On BIIIline 
35101121. 507 S. Gilbert 338-6303 MODIIIH HOIIIL On buIIlno. $150 Inciudoo utll"leo. 3»0171 . .2 Temil Ccwu 
1:.;.;..=.:.::.'"'------- -"'1().6.-. ____ 1;..;d.;:oyo;,;·;.;-_I---_-=.~-=---- HEALTH I FIIIESS potlo. lltep11oe. h_ 1100" ,~ •• , .~ •• - .•• -~ ~ U-k 
IWIATIIII from Ecuador. 100% - ~ '""'5 cal>lo. 0110_. dlohw........ ~ -- """'- --~ • CIIh Conlidenld 
WOOl. honclrnode. The ~I ART MINI· STORAGE ",_, dryer. g,..1 rcommot.. 110m campu. Includolt refr1go .. tor 
Fool .... HotIMoIl _ Vito'. . Storllll $15 Ind mo ... $115/ month. and mlcrow_. Sha .. beth. 337 3103 
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COli DIone. collect, 01 31C1-2lf$.38QII. 

COlDOMlllUM 

FOR RENT 

... 

1WO IIOIIDOIIt condo with deck. 
."",pHone. InclUdIng WID. 
Rt .... nceo. Aohlord 
Condomlnlu"'".t 6th A ..... 
Co .. lville. 351·1415._ 
~. 1~ 

.". 

HOUSE FOR SALE -

---------...:'" 
tlNl_1TV Heigh'" cornlortoblt 
lour bed ......... "... flnlohoo. barber 
corpat. 1WO O8r gat •• lr_. 01010 ~ 
10 Un ... ,.1Iy 01 low. Hoop"". go"' ., 
oou .... $120', negottable. pooolble 
_ IIntnclng. 351-43811. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
S341.."....r. MIcfow_ only ,,-..a:;:;;;;.;;;;;I>Io.;;..-;pri;;;00I0.;;;;..;,;33;.;.1.;.·78;;;'1O.;;..' _.1 MlnH<orohouto units from 5·xlO'. 28111 year bedroom. two bothroom qu .... gro<luato onYlronmtn~ M-F "'. 1. 
$3SII_r. DiohwNhoro. ,- lJ.StO"Mn. Dill 337-35011. 35+3381 IpOI1Inont 5150 to $180. _r porklng. $1l1li, U1IIIIIeo Includad. 511.1·5 ,QUALITYI ~ PrI_IS 
",_, dryoro, DImeo"""'. TV'.. 10""S comput. A .. ,,.1>10 Janu.ty. 354085;;.::.;..0..:...7...;,1. _______ ~~~::::~~~ 110% down 10 1,. APR "'od. 
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ONE NINTINDO deck with three FOR LESSI Free .... log. In two bedroom condo wtIh MONTH'S RENT urge _.Ion. F,.. do .... ty. a.! • ReIail 

Sales Associate 
p.,·1ime 
WiIJiImIbura, Iowa 

Cnzy HoneOllletSlmta 
ialClCking Sales Auoci
... III wen part-time at 
oar OllIla IICIe 1oc:tIed in 
WiIIiamDDi. Iowa. Far 
- cxcilina opporIUDi. 
lila we seeIt dedK:ated 
RIIil pofeaioDlll wilb 
I fJIir far boIh fashi~ 
IIId peqlle. 
We clfer llexiI» scbed· 
... eXClellent IWIing 
aabDes, IIId focpart-time 
empoy- who meet eli· 
&ibiIiIy requiRmCIIIJ, ~ 
ofer III allndiw ben· 
elUJ*bF. 
Par immediaIe 
eIIIIideIIIiIlI pIeaIe 
IRJIy in pena1. \0 LID. 

III 6 p.rn. Monday· 
Salwday. oc c:aD foc 
ruber infOlllllliocl: 

(319) 668-1894 
Cnzy Hcne 0uIlet 

Skn 
Tqer FIdoIy 0UIIet 

Ceater 
1991~ROId 
~ )l.1owI 
S2361~ 
All Equal Opp.tunily 
1inpIoyer. M/FID/V 

oonfroNt,.. 5 gomoo. Inotructlono. WOIID ~IIG, _u.... P11yo1ca1 Attra<:1lono. 8QO.3II704m. goroge. _ Fln"blnt. On buoIl.... APARTMEIl WITH LEASE TO up.nd bonk "","clng. 

'140. 338-1189. oo:::..~~..;..,IeIte~ NIW un Fltn ... World 14 monlh ~:': =~ RabIn FOR RENT AUO. 15, 1193! ~~lerprtt.lnc. 
COWCTIBLES 

_ __ ....:3540=.:,1.;;:48&c:-. __ "'" "",lilly ,",,",_Ip. PrIc:e =-~=.::.:::;:.:.:.-.--- _ton. loW.. ] 
negotiable. 331-6148. I'IIlAU r00rrwn01lO ""'*' lor • 3 blocks from campus. NANCY'I ~ two bedroom apo_1 off lt1t _ 14x85. T .... bed_. 

IUY. tILL TllADI. 
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS. 
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Hancher celebration builds to satisfying crescendo 
williMn hlik 
The Daily Iowan 

As eearc:hliihta played ac:roea the 
night Ky, tuxedoed young pnta 
welcomed patrona of the arts to 
Hancher Auditorium Friday even
ing, helpin( weU-coiffed women 
from their vehicles, and with 
whit&-g1oved banda beckoning one 
and all to enter and eJUoy the pia 
celebration of Hancher Auditor
ium's 20th anniversary. 

hWde, the vut lobby had been 
rendered a1moat IlD.J1!COIPlizable by 
the addition of hllllging plants, 
celebratory mural8, bizarre balloon 
archways and garlanda of flowen. 
There were enough equan yards of 
faux gold lJlJM in evidence to cover 
Kinnick Stadium, as audience 
memben darted in and out of the 
greenery-festooned doorways, 
greetinc frienda with festive aque
al8 or sedately lipping small 
gobleta of cider proffered by wan
dering waiters. 

By 8:30 p.m., the crowd had 
a81Jembled in the auditorium, but 
the program', commencement was 
further delayed by a 2O-minute 
orgy of 8elf-congratulation and 

lpeeebitying by members of the 
Rancher Guild who roee to thank 
city merchants, volunteen and 
arts patrons past and preeent (or 
makin, poeaihle t.hia celehration of 
the preaervation or cultural beauti
fication, etc. The audience wu 
invited to consider whether the ill 
was not the foremoet inBtitution in 
the land for its varied excellencej 
the deafening ailence greetinc this 
remark probably indicated that the 
audience wu by DOW eDlJr'Oll88d in 
the printed program, wondering if 
the evening's 1010iet would ever 
actually be allowed to appear on 
atap. 

Opera diva Kathleen Battle finally 
swept into view, exquisitely clad in 
• IlUlDptuOUl black Rouben Ter
Arutunian gown and presenting a 
glamorous picture that recalled to 
mind the remark heard at an early 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf appear
ance: "You mean ahe sin.p, too?" 
In any event., the fint half of the 
concert came as IOmething of an 
anticlimu, u Mill Battle sbowed 
signe of vocal distre8l. coughing 
and feeling ber neck between 
IODgI. Her voice. never a gargan
tuan inatrument anyway, seemed 

to be IlDUlually constricted in 
dynamic range; in addition, ber 
rhythmic sense and German dic
tion left a bit to be desired in the 
11 Schumann and Strauu selec
tiona. 

Schumann'l "Der Sandmann" 
wat, however, very convincing in 
ita portrayal of fairy stealth, and 
Strau .. 's ·Die Nacht" and 
-Wiegenlied" presented a good 
match between music and IOl0iet. 
Margo Garrett accompanied quite 
creditably at the St.einway. though 
the smallneea of Battle's lOund 
occasionally forced Garrett to 
underplay to the vanishing point. 

To this listener, the programming 
of both Schumann and Strauaa 
Lieder seemed increasingly redun
dant. as much of the music came to 
lOund alike in mood and manner. 
Part of this may be blamed on 
Battle's relentleea pursuit of IOnic 
uquiaitude: her every phrase and 
note ie placed with such care and 
preciBion that her presentation 
ends up overempbaaizing the voice 
u an abeolute, wordleBII instru
ment, to the obvious detriment of 
the poetry under conaideration. Aa 
10 many German art IIOngB are 

Btrophic in form - relying on deep 
appreciation and expression of the 
psychological subtleties within the 
words Battle'B 
linguistic I expressionistic under
playing eventually made one won
der why the same music Wat being 
repeated three or more times. 

The audience reaction Wat, under
standably, on the tepid side as the 
first half of the program drew to a 
close. The second half was another 
matter, as Battle swept onatage, 
her couture augmented by the 
addition of a huge gold aatin stole. 
The four Obradors selectionB 
showed the performers to much 
better advantage, partly because 
the compositions were structured 
110 as to show off vocalist and 
accompanist individually and alter
nately, rather than in one unified 
tenure. The music's saucy Spanish 
flavor was immediately ingratiat
ing, and Battle's voice, now lOme
what freer and more open, was 
particularly effective in -Del 
cabello mas sutil," a virtual master 
class in legato singing. 

Ironically, after the memorized 
presentation of aoDgw in Italian 
(the opening Mozart "Misers. dove 

French hail Buffet as more important than Warhol 
MarilynAupst 
Associated Press 

PARIS, France - By moat mea
lures, Bernard Buffet iI France'l 
mOlt. luccel,CuI cont. mporary 
painter, lionized in diltant capitals 
and earning small fortunes with 
each new work. Yet at home, he'l 
an artist who geta no respect. 

-Should Buffet Be Burned?" That 
wat the headline in the newspaper 
I.e Fil/aro aocompanyiDl a review 
of the aTtiSt'1 latest Ihow - depic
tiona of hi toric buildingw in St. 
Petenburg, RUlllia. 

"Each one of hie exhibitiona is 
blasted by the CritiCI," wrote 
Jean-Marie T ... et. -What's 
wron(l He's got a subacription to 
' Uccellll, he', repetitive and pro
duce, too much." 

That sums up the French art 
estabU,hmenl.', views of the 
64-year-old millionaire, who baa 
basked in (ame ,ince he wu 20, 
yet never baa ailenced questions 
about his ltat.ure. 

Buffet doean't worry about tbe 
critica, most of whom usually 
ianore his Qbibitionl. 

-I never read the papen, I don't 
watch televilion: he laid during 
an interview at hill home in Mont
martre. 'The eriUea have turned 
out to be wrong moat of the time. 
Look how they misjudged the 
Imprellioniata." 

He's happy that hie works seU on 
the depreaaed art market. He notel 
that a day after hit Ihow opened, 

DAEilS 

siI of the 18 St. Petenburg paint
ingw had IOld for 1.5 million franca 
(around $300,000). 

LuI. year. a monumental canvu 
portraying a grotesque clown
musician in vivid colon fetched $1 
million. 

The public is more receptive than 
the eritiea. A recent survey indi
cated a majority of French people 
think he'. more important than 
Andy Warhol. 

1n lOme forelan quartan, Buffet is 
a virtu.al household name. The 
Vatican Museum devoted an entire 
room to his Pieta, and an ultra
modern museum wu built in 1973 
in Japan to showcaae more than 
600 of his works. 

In 1991. Buffet became the tint 
living artist to have a retrospective 
at the Hennitage and Pulhkin 
museums in St. Petersburg and 
Moacow, RUIIBia. 

-rhere wasn't enough empty wall 
space to hang all the works, and 
the RUl8ian curaton were adam
ant about not taking down their 
Matiaaes and Gauguina'" recalled 
show organizer Hughes Alexandre 
Tart.aut. 'They agreed only after 
we threatened to cancel." 

The retroepeetive drew more than 
a half-million viliton. 

Buffet kept busy during his three
week stay in St. Petersburg. Fasci
nated by the Soviet-financed resto
rations of 19th-century imperial 

buildings, he immortalized them 
with hit signature thick, black 
vertical Unes and bright colors. 

Private collectors have been snap
ping up Buffet'l still lifes, citys
capes and portraite ever Bince he 

bunt onto the scene in 1946 with a 
compelling self-portrait. 

Buffet averages one major show a 
year, usually devoted to a single 
Bubject: the cireus, New York, 
birds, and portrail.a of his wife. 
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lOW A MEMORIAL U N ION 

lIOn"), German, and Spanish, a 
stage hand had to furnish MiBII 
Battle with a music stand for the 
first of her concluding group of 
IODgw in English. Victor Herbert's 
·Spring Song: -rhine Alone: and 
"When You're Away" were chann
ingIy presented pressed flowers 
from the first decades of this 
century. The concluding selection, 
containing the nostalgic verses 
"When you're away, dear,! How 
weary the 10nelOme hours," set to 
a sad waltz, brought down the 
house. 

After a protracted ovation, Battle 
favored the audience with four 
encores. Her pure, bell-like 
IOprano, which had only tinkled in 
the recital's first half, fmally 
start.ed to peal, and she did lOme of 
her finest singing of the evening in 
MOI8l1;'s "Alleluia" from "EDuI
tate, jubilate," Juliet's aria from 
Act I of Be1lini'B "I Capuleti ed i 
Montecehi," and two spirituals, 
"Good News- and "Over My 
Head: which have become signa
ture tunes for the famed diva. 

........... 
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The recital ended at approximately 
10:45 p.m. on a distinct upawinJ, 
and the memory o( Battle's con· 
cluding selections sweetened the 
already decadently rich deBserta 
and champagne (reportedly coating 
upwards of $15,(00) offered free to 
the audience during th ;nterlm 
between the concert /I the 
appearance onstage of 
band which played until 2 a.m. 

Strolling violinisl.a entertained the 
late-night revelers with "La vie en 
rose- and other divers dittie8. 
Those who were interested could 
view the poignant display of prog. ,8lD8 from past Hancher se88008 
arrayed in one corner of the lobby. 
It was heartening to think of the 
personages who have graced 
Hancher's first 20 years - Arrau, 
Sutherland. Horowitz, Cliburn, 
SillB, Serkin, Szeryng, Gilew, Kirk
patrick - but saddening to realize 
that we could never again have the 
programming of yore. even if we 
could afford it, because those 
names have aU passed, in one way 
or another, from the concert scene. 

Call 335-1160 for ticket 
Information 
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